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“Tell the truth
and don’t be afraid.”
V O L U M E  8 8 , N U M B E R  1 0 9
T H E D A I LY E A S T E R N N E W S . C O M
March 1, 2004   ◆ MONDAY
Back four
more
Men’s track win’s fourth 
consecutive indoor conference
title.
Page 12 S P O R T S
By Brian O’Malley
S T U D E N T  G O V E R N M E N T  E D I T O R
The University Board made a budget request to the
Apportionment Board Thursday for more than $250,000
for fiscal year 2005.
UB Vice Chair Erin Miller said UB is asking for
$251,702, which is a decrease from this year’s budget.
“It’s about a grand less,” Miller said.
UB Chair Jenn Kieffer said a large amount of UB’s
income comes from the student activities fee included in
student bills.
“The student activity fee is our main source of
income,” Kieffer said.
Every year UB attends the National Association for
Campus Activities, which is where the organization
acquires most of the ideas for acts to bring to Eastern,
Kieffer said.
“We get to see the entertainment before we bring it,”
she said.
An item UB added to the budget this year was an 18
ft. by 24 ft. inflatable movie screen.
Kieffer said other schools have used the screen for
outdoor movies and laser shows.  With a projector
included the screen costs $6,995. The price was added
into the Movies Committee’s budget of $23,895.
One idea brought up was that maybe the screen could
float on water and be used in the swimming pool in the
Student Recreation Center, Kieffer said.
“There’s a lot of possibilities with it,” she said.
A total of $12,705 was budgeted for the annual
“Quak’n in the Quad” event, which is held early in the
fall semester. The amount is an increase of $2,687 from
the event held last semester.
“It’s such a large event that we have to do every year,”
Kieffer said. “It brings 3,000-4,000 students every year.”
Large inflatables and a laser tag game were budgeted
at $10,000, which takes up a majority of the event’s costs.
The rest of the costs include prizes, a catering service, a
popcorn machine and a cotton candy machine, among
other items.
The budget includes a $24,380 request for the
Mainstage Committee, which puts on multiple events
every year.
The budget will pay for a freshman mixer, one major
event, one semi-major event and 16 minor events.
Miller said the Mainstage Committee has had trouble
getting a coordinator.
“Mainstage has a had a tough time trying to get a coor-
dinator to stay in the position,” she said.
Kieffer said the budget, if approved, should produce
a good year for UB activities.
“You’re looking at the future of campus activities,”
Keiffer said.
Larry Ward, student vice president for financial
affairs and AB chair, said AB funds five groups on cam-
pus: AB, UB, Student Government, Student Recreation
Center and the Dramatic Player’s Club. Ward said he
would like to discuss each of the funded groups’ pro-
posed fiscal year 2005 budgets.
The Apportionment Board will discuss the budgets at
7 p.m. Thursday in the Arcola/Tuscola Room of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
UB requests
$250,000 for ‘05
Wayne wins the crown
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  C O L I N  M C A U L I F F E
Tracy Wayne gets teary eyed after being crowned Miss Black EIU 2004
Saturday evening in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
U N I V E R S I T Y  B O A R D
By Gregory McElroy
S T A F F  W R I T E R
An audience of over 200 witnessed Tracey Wayne
become 2004’s “Miss Black EIU.”
“It feels so great considering that I have never won
anything of this magnitude in my life,” Wayne, a fresh-
man finance major, said.
Wayne was one of three contestants. LaDonna Murphy,
a junior marketing major, and Samantha Lampton, a jun-
ior special education major, also competed.
Pageant contestants were judged based on four cat-
egories. The first category is titled “creative expres-
sion” where the women were to convey an important
message to the crowd. Next was the African garment
category where each of the contestants adorned an
authentic-appearing African garment. Contestants
then displayed their unique talents in the talent por-
tion, which was followed by the evening gown part of
the event. During the evening gown portion, contest-
ants were asked an impromptu question.
Wayne dazzled the crowd with her performance
Saturday evening at the 33rd annual pageant in each
of the categories.
From Wayne’s display of the African garment to her
creative expression message urging people to vote,
she displayed the poise desired in Miss Black EIU.
“As far as the creative expression section,” Wayne.
“I was constantly changing things I wanted to say
every time I was saying it.  
“But I really wanted to focus on encouraging people
to vote because so many people don’t realize the
importance of voting and they neglect their right that
so many of our elders have fought and died for.”
S E E  C R O W N ◆ Page 6
M I S S  B L A C K  E I U
Freshman beats two other contestants for title
◆ Desired budget for next year $1,000
fewer than funds given for this year
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  C O L I N  M C A U L I F F E
Steve Lundberg, of Springfield, scoops up chili Sunday afternoon at the Chili Jam at Roc’s.  Lundberg has been following the
campaign for better health care.  The Chili Jam featured local bands Miscellaneous Jubilee Jam Band, Rural Kings, Mother Load,
Rumble Shack Orchestra, Rockford Barns, Ryan Groff and Reverend Robert.
Yeah mon, we’re jammin’
By Brittany Robson and Jason Butler
S T A F F  W R I T E R S
“7902662! 7902662!” That is what was
heard around 5:30 p.m. Sunday when
Becky Spoon, event coordinator of Chili
Jam, read off a raffle number with
which a lucky winner won a prize of gift
certificates, savings bonds or a free
night’s stay at a hotel.
“There are about 150 people here to
support this good cause,” Spoon said.
The cause Spoon is talking about is the
campaign for better health care. 
Spoon is a member of the Eastern
Illinois chapter of the campaign.
Spoon said campaign for better health
care supports the Heath Care Justice
Act senators will vote on soon. If passed,
the bill would give every person in
Illinois free health care starting in 2007.
The campaign for better health care
also works to assist people without
insurance.  
Local bands volunteered their time at
Roc’s Blackfront to help raise money for
the campaign. 
“I came up with this idea because
when I was starting my own small busi-
ness, it was almost impossible to get
affordable health care,” Spoon said.
There was a silent auction that includ-
ed cakes, pies, shirts, a handmade bird
house, a free one-hour plane ride from
Sky’s the Limit in Casey and more.
Sandy Staszak, owner of Sky’s the
Limit, said she was more than willing to
donate something for the event.
“We are having a great time and the
chili is excellent,” she said.
“I support the cause for better health
care,” Mattoon resident John Staszak
said. “I am looking forward to seeing
Mother Load playing.”
People who attend the event could pay
$2 for one ticket or $5 for three tickets
and participate in the raffle with a
chance to win a goodies basket with a
blanket, coffee, gift certificates and
more. 
S E E  J A M M I N ’ ◆ Page 6
◆ Crowd gathers for music,
chili and good health care “I came up with this idea
because when I was 
starting my own small
business, it was almost
impossible to get 
affordable health care.”
— Becky Spoon, Chili Jam coordinator
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A photo in the Verge Friday was
reportedly taken at last year’s Miss
Black EIU competition. It was pho-
tographed at Miss Black and Gold.
The Verge regrets the error.
A headline in the Feb. 23 issue of
The Daily Eastern News said the
shooting case over Homecoming
weekend was dismissed. Charges
were only dropped against Crystal
P. Lovemore.
The News regrets the error. 
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By Michael Schroeder
C I T Y  R E P O R T E R
For the first time in four years,
datelines and newspapers around
the world had the date of Feb. 29
on them.
Leap Year emerged this week-
end to place a balance in our cal-
endar. 
If the calendar did not have this
adjustment placed in it, the
upcoming spring break could be
accompanied by a snow front with
a temperature in the teens. 
“Basically, instead of there
being 365 days in a year; it is 365
days and one-fourth,” said James
Conwell, an Eastern physics pro-
fessor.   
According to the U.S. Naval
Observatory Web site, “the cycle
of the seasons, known as the trop-
ical year are 365.2422 days long.”
The extra .2422 days, over the
course of many years, could shift
the winter months to summer and
the summer months to winter,
Conwell, who also is the adviser
of the astronomy club, said.
To prevent the beginning of
spring from shifting from March
20 to April 13 within a century, the
Romans introduced the Leap Year
in 46 B.C. with the Julian
Calendar being introduced by
Julius Caesar.
“There was a slight modifica-
tion since then — It’s not quite a
quarter (of a extra day); it’s about
about .24,” Conwell said. “about
400 some odd years ago we redid
the calendar to Gregorian, and we
skip a few leap years.” 
In 1582 Pope Gregory XIII,
introduced the Gregorian
Calendar, which fixed the 12 day
glitch that the Julian Calendar
had. From the time of Caesar to
1582, the beginning of spring had
changed from March 23 to March
11, according to the U.S. Naval
Observatory. 
The new calendar, instead of
having a Leap Year every four
years, has 97 leap years every 400
years. The calendar therefore
skips the Leap Year when it falls
on a century mark, according to
Wolfram Researches Science
World. This rule does not apply
however when the century is also
divisible by 400.
This is why the year 2000 was a
leap year despite it being a new
century year. 
The present calendar will take
3,300 years for the it to be off by
more than a day, the U.S. Navel
Observatory said. 
By Brian O’Malley





















lounge in the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union.
“Obviously the drivers are the
first ones that hear from the stu-
dents,” Howell said.
An item of discussion was that
on weekday mornings, the cur-
rent schedules have the buses
going up and down Seventh
Street, but the drivers said many
students want buses going to
Fourth Street.
Several drivers said they’ve
gone to Fourth Street before just
to see if they could get there and
remain on time.
“It’d be so much more efficient
that way,” Howell said.
Another area Howell said was
discussed is the weekend route
bus No. 2 follows. Howell said he
decided to let the drivers choose
if they want to pick up students
from bars and drive them home.
“I want to give the drivers
more discretion to pick up and
drop off wherever they please,”
he said.
Howell and his committee have
been working on a designated
driver program for two semes-
ters, and letting the drivers par-
ticipate on the weekend is a good
way to start.
“It’s putting a Band-Aid over a
wound before you can sew it up,”
he said. “The drivers can only do
so much because they deal with
quantity.”
Howell said drivers have told
him that no one rides bus No. 1
after 11 p.m. because it only goes
to educational buildings such as
Buzzard Hall and Art Park West.
The bus is scheduled to run
until midnight, but Howell said
cutting the last hour off of every
day of the week would save $924
to pay for the new schedules.
“It’ll free up so much money
that wasn’t being used,” he said.
Many drivers said they have
had no negative encounters with
students for as long as they can
remember.
“The drivers had no complaints
about students riding buses,”
Howell said.
Don Tanner, manager of the
Eastern Shuttle Bus System, said
the drivers have been very open
with their opinions this semester.
Howell said meeting with the
drivers was very helpful.
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‘Power in Grace’
The EIU Dancers perform during their program “Power in Grace”
Saturday evening at McAfee Gymnasium. The event was sponsored













◆ Suggestion to stop
route earlier will save
nearly $1,000
Monday
◆ Women’s History and
Awareness Month: Keynote
speaker Laurel Prussing will
speak at 7 p.m. in the
Charleston/Mattoon room of the
Martin Luther King Jr. Union.
Tuesday
◆Health Fair: The last event of
Black History Month will be a
health fair. From 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
The Sickle Cell Disease
Association of Illinois will be at
the student recreation center.
◆Booth Library Film Series: At
4 and 7 p.m. in Room 3202 in Booth
Library the film “Boys Will be
Men” will be shown. The spate of
school shootings in 1998 and 1999
amplified a warning being sound-
ed by social scientists. After 20
years of concern over the status
of girls being raised by the
women’s movement, some experts
say we now must turn our atten-
tion to boys. Disturbing statistics
tend to back up this contention:
Four boys are diagnosed as emo-
tionally disturbed for every one
girl. Six boys are diagnosed with
attention deficit disorder for
every one girl. Boys kill them-
selves five times more often than
girls. Boys are four times more
likely to drop out of high school
than girls. Girls now outnumber
boys entering college. How do
boys become men? How do they
learn courage, the difference
between right and wrong and
the meaning of love? What hurts
them, makes them violent and
sometimes kills them? “Boys
Will be Men,” a film about grow-
ing up in male America, seeks
to answer these questions. 
Wednesday
◆ Explorations in art: The
deadline for explorations in art
is Wednesday. Through a vari-
ety of two and three-dimension-
al art projects, elementary
school age children will be
introduced to different princi-
ples and elements of art using a
wide variety of media. The class
will be 10 - 11:15 a.m. starting
Saturday through April 10. The
cost is $24 for Tarble Arts
Center members and $30 for
non members.
Friday
◆ The Student Recreation
Center will be holding a lifeguard
certification class Friday through
Sunday. The cost of the class is $85
and is open to everyone interested.
Contact Alison Swango at the stu-
dent recreation center, 581-3961.
◆ Introduction to Art: The dead-
line to register for Introduction to
Art is Friday. Designed for the
preschool set, this class will offer
students the opportunity to
explore a variety of art media and
processes. Each lesson incorpo-
rates the use of different materi-
als including clay, watercolor and
tempera paint. Terry Hyder will
instruct the class, going from 4-5
p.m. on Tuesdays from March 9-
13. The cost is $20 for Tarble Arts
Center members and $24 for non-
members.








EVERY THURSDAY at 7am
Call 581-3616
to place your order
Doughnuts Are On Sale in the 





Mondays aren’t Blue @
Open
11am




ELECTRIC BLUE, COSMOS, WHITE OR DARK CHOCOLATE
$3.49
Located on 4th St.
Come in or call 348-8343
Don’t rely on luck alone ...
in The Daily Eastern News
ADVERTISE
Tired of relying on other 
people for rides?  Need money
for  transportation?
ADVERTISE IN THE DEN
Charleston landlords still renting for next academic year
By Jennifer Smith
S TA F F  W R I T E R
Although the rental possibilities
have drastically narrowed, off-
campus apartments and houses for
the 2004-2005 school year are still
available.
According to Jim Wood, manager
of Wood Rentals, it is not too late to
find a good apartment. Most of the
apartments and houses with locations
next to campus are rented for the fall;
however, options are still available.
Ryan Smith, a junior geography
education major, said location is not a
factor for him when searching for an
apartment. 
“It’s a small town,” Smith said. “It
doesn’t really matter where you are,
the walk won’t be that bad.”
Jim Wood said he has been in the
business 15 years and works for 30
different property owners.
“There will be lots of apartments
left to rent for quite a while,” Wood
said.
Wood also said students need to
trust their landlord in order for them
to be happy. 
“Maintenance is the name of the
game in the business,” Wood said. “If
the tenant can’t feel confident that
their maintenance problem will be
fixed, they will not want to pay their
rent.”
Gale Poteete, landlord manager of
Poteete Rentals, said she has 60 units
and between 300-375 tenants. Poteete
is 80 percent rented for next fall and
is happy with her progress.
“I’m ahead of the game, and I’m
thrilled about that,” she said.
Poteete has an overall good reputa-
tion with her tenants but said approx-
imately 5 percent of her tenants are
not happy with her. She said tenants
that party have a hard time with her
as a landlord because she does not tol-
erate it.
Poteete said she has been in the
renting business 25 years and
believes her success comes from
word of mouth. 
“Some of my tenants have stayed a
full four years and sent their siblings
to me,” Poteete said.
Unique Properties said they are 90
percent rented for next year. 
Unique has between 500 and 600
tenants, and claims to be popular with
students because of their locations,
large apartments and numerous
building options.
“This is a family owned and oper-
ated business, and we are very devot-
ed to keeping our buildings in the best
shape possible,” said Melissa Phillips,
Unique Properties property manager. 
Unique has been constructing a new
complex on Ninth Street and Johnson
Avenue. This complex might be the last
multi-unit complex on Ninth Street
because of a zoning law proposed by
Mayor Dan Cougill and passed last
summer, Phillips said.
Under the new law there cannot be
more than 10 units on the same land.
The building being constructed now
will have 23 units. 
“Currently, there seems to be an
abundance of student housing,”
Phillips said. “However, if EIU’s
enrollment increases and supply
becomes short, additional housing
will solely have to come through
EIU.”
The new apartment complex was
started in August 2003 and will be com-
pleted in July. Phillips said there have
not been any delays. In fact, she said
the building is ahead of schedule.
Phillips said the new building is far
from an ordinary college complex. It
will feature two entertainment rooms
which will have televisions, a hot tub,
pool table and exercise equipment.
The third floor will have skylights in
all of the living rooms.
“This building is going to be excep-
tionally nice because we are going to
be doing a new contemporary interior
design using dark blues and charcoal
gray with modern-contemporary fur-
niture and fixtures,” Phillips said.
The new apartments are being
leased for $750 per month for each
two-bedroom apartment and $1,050
per month for each three-bedroom
apartment, Phillips said.
According to a random survey
given out to numerous anonymous
Unique tenants in different buildings,
Unique has perks as well as down-
falls.
Renters complained Unique does
not take care of maintenance in a
timely manner and fines tenants
whenever possible. 
The survey also indicated resi-
dents are happy with their staff and
large apartments. Most tenants said
they would recommend Unique
Properties to their friends. 
Those who said they would not rec-
ommend Unique said their apart-
ments are expensive and they have
had problems with maintenance.
Some Unique tenants at the Atrium
said they were unhappy because they
were recently charged $20 per apart-
ment in response to broken glass.
Unique Properties gained $540 by
charging each apartment $20. 
Unique Properties has security
cameras in the complex, and tenants
said they could have caught the per-
son who broke the glass if they want-
ed to. 
Janet Terlecki, a junior marketing
major, said, “if I had known they were
going to charge me $20 for broken
glass, I would have gone out there and
cleaned it up myself.”
The three landlords evaluated all
had positive and negative aspects. 
Wood said he is willing to make per-
sonal relationships with his tenants
and fix their maintenance needs right
away. However, he may not have as
many building options as the larger
businesses.
Gale Poteete has a successful busi-
ness and good reputation with her
tenants. Parties are not tolerated,
though.
Unique has modern facilities but
tough policies.
Since they have so many tenants,
they are not lenient with fines and
may not have enough maintenance
staff to serve all of their tenants right
away.
Michael Marino, a junior industrial
technology major advised choosing a
landlord that isn’t preoccupied with
numerous tenants. 
“I live in a house where the landlord
only operates two houses,” he said. “I
believe that he is able to serve us bet-
ter; because, we aren’t lost in the shuf-
fle unlike other students that rent
from landlords that deal with a large
number of tenants.”
Choosing a landlord is as important
as choosing a location. It is essential to
make sure landlords are not giving
“empty promises” when they show
houses or apartments. 
Important issues to research
include:
◆ The length of the lease. Leases
often come in either 10-month or 12-
month contracts.
◆ Read all of the contract before
signing the lease. This will help avoid
unpleasant surprises on expectancies
as tenants. Show the lease to a profes-
sional. 
Steve Davis, of student legal serv-
ices, can go over leases with students.
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O   B Y  C O L I N  M C A U L I F F E
Workout machines are one feature found at Unique Properties’ Millennium Apartments on Fourth Street. Unique
is one of many realtors with spots left for tenants looking for housing next fall. 
Scholarships are something
sought after by almost everyone
who attends an institution of
higher education. It doesn’t mat-
ter if the awards are for athletic
talent, academic achievement or
social contributions. Students
looking for ways to pay for
tuition, fees and room and board
want and need scholarships to
continue their education.
I am fortunate enough to have
parents who are able to afford to
pay for my education, on the con-
dition I earn good grades. Even
though my parents pay for my
education, I still apply for what-
ever scholarships are offered to
me. My mom and dad work hard
enough as it is and I will do what
I can to relieve some of the finan-
cial stress of putting my butt
through school.
Adam Noska, a junior commu-
nications major at Roger
Williams University in Rhode
Island, is like most college stu-
dents. He was looking for what-
ever help he could get in paying
for college and applied for a
scholarship offered by the
College Republicans on his cam-
pus. The catch: the scholarship
he applied for was for whites
only.
The College Republicans
announced last month it would
give away a $50 scholarship to a
white student. The group’s presi-
dent, Jason Mattera, has repeat-
edly been quoted in newspapers
around the world for saying the
scholarship was a parody of
scholarships offered only to
minorities, and it was intended to
make a statement against affir-
mative action.
Mattera was quoted in East
Bay Newspapers, saying (Bristol,
R.I.) “It’s  parody, definitely.
Students on campus can under-
stand parody. They watch
Comedy Central more than CNN;
they know what parody is.”
Parody or not, the scholarship
garnered not just national, but
international attention from the
media. The College Republicans
began to receive contributions to
the scholarship and the award
increased from $50 to $250.
When Mattera announced
Noska was the recipient of the
scholarship at a Feb. 18 ceremo-
ny, several members of the audi-
ence from Roger Williams’
Multicultural Student Union
stood up and turned their backs
to the presentation in protest.
Mattera said they selected
Noska, a member of the universi-
ty’s Student Government, for his
3.9 grade point average and his
convincing essay on why he is
proud of his white heritage.
Following the award ceremony,
Noska was surrounded by
reporters. He said, “I may not be
in favor of a scholarship. But if I
qualify for it, you can bet your
bottom dollar I’ll apply.”
Noska said he planned to use
the money to buy a new science
textbook.
That was not the end of the
story.
The Associated Press reported
Noska received criticism for
accepting the scholarship.
Instead of buying a textbook, he
donated the money to a fund ben-
efiting The Station nightclub fire
survivors’ and victims’ families.
Those who pressured Noska
into giving away the money
should be ashamed. Noska
proved he was worthy of receiv-
ing a scholarship for his hard
work. If it isn’t appropriate for
Noska to keep his scholarship,
then the recipients of the four
scholarships Roger Williams
offers exclusively to minorities
should also donate their awards
to charity.
Although the scholarship was
meant to be a parody, it was
awarded to a student proud of his
heritage. Is Noska supposed to be
ashamed of the fact he’s white? Is
he not allowed to get help paying
for his education because he’s
white? If the scholarship wasn’t
meant to be a statement against
affirmative action, but just to cel-
ebrate white heritage, would it
have made a difference?
My parents raised me to
believe you get ahead in life
through talent and hard work.
Scholarships award those two
virtues I was raised to regard
with great respect. 
Excluding people from the
chance to receive these awards
based on race or sex tells me
these virtues are not as impor-
tant as I was raised to believe. It
tells me people are more con-
cerned about the color of my skin
or what’s between my legs then
what I’m capable of doing.
The ideas promoting equality and diversity
brought forth by Black History Month should not
be left behind with February’s close.
Eastern’s African American Cultural Heritage
Month supplied a wide range of events honoring
the accomplishments of blacks throughout history
as well as the trials and tribulations faced on the
quest for civil rights.
The African American Cultural Center, African
American Studies, University Board and the Black
Student Union’s lectures, forums, movie series
and other cultural events offered new historical
perspectives to the cam-
pus.
Gospel performances,





of the campus communi-
ty to become involved in
celebrating history
beyond reading a textbook.
Speakers such as Fred Hord, chair of black
studies at Knox College, spoke on contemporary
issues and their changes over time.  Hord’s discus-
sion, Understanding Black Male/Female
Relationships in the Hiphop Generation covered
popular culture’s effects on contemporary dating.
Charles Eberly, professor in the department of
counseling and student development, hosted a
forum celebrating the 50th anniversary of the
Supreme Court Brown v. Board of Education deci-
sion, discussing progress since schools were
desegregated.
Students were involved on the planning commit-
tee for helping Eastern celebrate black heritage in
February, but not enough are involved in the actu-
al events, said Joycelynn Phillips, this year’s chair
of the African American Heritage Celebration.
She said she would like to see more students on
the committee and at the events next year.
The University Board sponsored comedians and
films in honor of Black History Month.
Efforts by Student Senate member Jeff Collier,
members from the Pan-Hellenic Council, the
National Pan-Hellenic Council and the Black
Student Union to celebrate Martin Luther King Jr.
Tribute Week and raise funds for a display in
King’s namesake union should be commended.
These campus groups united to honor Black
History Month and their efforts are appreciated.
February could have served as a time for all
campus groups to unite and educate themselves
and others with all black history has to offer.
The entire Greek community, the Student
Senate and various other campus organizations
could have taken advantage of February as an
ideal time to sponsor other diverse events.
In the Feb. 19 edition of
the Daily Eastern News,
Editor in Chief John
Chambers stated that Mayor
Gavin Newsom of San
Francisco took an “encour-
aging step” by endorsing
gay couples to be married.
As the saying goes, “Me
thinks not.” The mayor, as
well as county officials,
have broken the law of their
state and therefore these
unions are void. As a matter
of fact, what they are doing
is not by definition, a mar-
riage. By 99.9 percent of the
dictionaries and tradition,
marriage is defined as a
religious and/or civil union
between a man and a
woman. Which takes me to
my next point.
Not only does the Bible
condemn this type of action,
if you want to get technical,
none of the religions that
would be considered main
stream accept same sex
unions either. I’m sure by
now someone is thinking
“Those who are without sin
be the one to cast the first
stone.” Jesus did say that.
He also finished it by say-
ing, “Go and sin no more.”
As for the science aspect,
male plus male does not
equal baby. Female plus
female does not equal baby.
Yes, there are, in rare cases,
when a man and woman can-
not have a child. However,
that goes with the idea of we
had the perfect package and
we messed it up.
If we are going to accept
same sex unions, why stop
there? Let’s allow four
women to marry three men
or two men to women and
then for insurance purposes,
they can marry each other.
Why stop there? In the
name of alternative
lifestyle, let four adult
women marry a 14 and 16-
year-old boy, and then to
make sure it’s equal and all,
the same can go the other
way for men. Is this sick?
No, it’s an alternative
lifestyle.
Did Mayor Gavin take an
“encouraging step?” Not
hardly. Let’s call it the
beginning of an avalanche.
It is an avalanche that will
not only continue the moral
decline and confusion, it will
be the thing that buries us
so deep that no one on the
face of this earth will be
able to dig us out of it.
By the way, before I’m
labeled as homophobic, I ask
you to consider that you
may be a Christphobic.
Ralph W. Rounds II,
senior speech 
communication major
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Meinheit also is a
junior journalism
major 
He can be reached at
mmeinheit@yahoo.
com
Scholarships should be color blind
O P I N I O N
E D I T O R I A L
Gay marriage is not right step
Y O U R  T U R N :  L E T T E R S  T O  T H E  E D I T O R
“If it isn’t appropriate
for Noska to keep his
scholarship, then the




should also donate their
awards to charity.”
Editorial board
John Chambers, Editor in chief
Matt Meinheit, Managing editor
Matt Williams, News editor
Carly Mullady, Associate news editor
Jennifer Chiariello, Editorial page editor
Matthew Stevens, Sports editor
jpchambers@eiu.edu
The editorial is the majority opinion of the 












LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: The Daily Eastern News accepts letters to the editor
addressing local, state, national and international issues. They should be less than 250
words and include the authors’ name, telephone number and address. Students should
indicate their year in school and major. Faculty, administration and staff should indicate
their position and department. Letters whose authors cannot be verified will not be
printed. Depending on space constraints, we may edit letters, so keep it concise.
Letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern News at 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL
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S pr i ng  B rea k  S pe c i a l
Free eyebrow or lip wax with any
Highlight Service!
$5.00 off any Bikini or Brazilian Wax!
$5.00 off Spa Pedicures!
Limited Offer!
Make your appointment Now!
*offer good only 2/24 thru 3/12/04
may not be used with any other discounts
Must Present Coupon






•Laundry on site/Central Air
•Free Trash
Contact Lindsey @ 348-1479
1,2,3 Bedroom Apartments For Fall 2004
Spring Leases for ‘04
So, you want the nicest, cleanest apartments in town?!?
Unique Properties
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED, 3 BEDROOM APTS.
FREE PARKING!  ON-SITE LAUNDRY!




















C A M P U S  R E P O R T E R
After a month of scheduled events, the
African-American Heritage Celebration
has come to a close. 
Eastern hosted 24 events during the cele-
bration, all geared toward educating the
campus and community on African-
American heritage. 
“We wanted to celebrate African-
American history, which is a big part of
American history, as more of a community
this year, and I think we were successful in
doing so,” said Joycelynn Phillips, academ-
ic adviser for minority affairs and the 2004
chair of the African-American Heritage
Celebration. “The mayors of Charleston
and Mattoon, community police officers
and Sen. Tim Johnson’s party were all rep-
resented at our dinner banquet, where
Linda Gorham talked about the Little Rock
9.” 
Phillips said Minority Affairs coordi-
nates the celebration with a combination of
academic departments, committees, stu-
dents and faculty.
“A few groups that really helped us put
the celebration together were women’s
studies, the early childhood elementary and
middle level education department, which
was supervised by Mildred Pearson,
African-American studies department,
University Board, speech and communica-
tion department, Booth Library, Ollie Ray
and the department of continuing education
and Student Life,” Phillips said.
Movies reflecting African-American cul-
ture, readings of African-American litera-
ture, various speakers, an open mic night
with comedian Leon Rogers, the Miss Black
EIU pageant, displays at Booth Library and
a blood and bone marrow drive were just a
few of the events scheduled for the month-
long celebration. 
Though the Miss Black EIU pageant is
traditionally has biggest turn out for the
celebration, Phillips’ highlight event was
the alumni panel. 
“We had four African-American Eastern
alumni back on campus who were the peo-
ple  here when the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union and Afro-American
Culture Center first opened,” Phillips said
of the event. “The panel really inspired us
to highlight the Culture Center and its open-
ness to the community, which the office of
Minority Affairs will be working to do dur-
ing this next year.” 
One thing the celebration committee is
looking to accomplish next year is getting
more students actively involved. Phillips
said there are students on the planning
committee, but not enough actually
involved in the planned events. 
“We’ll try to get more students on the
planning committee in hopes of helping stu-
dent attendance at the events,” Philips said.
“Another thing we are attempting is tailor-
ing our events to what other universities
are doing, but of course, keeping an Eastern
flavor.” 
Phillips said if any students have ideas or
want to volunteer for next year, she can be
reached at 581-6692.
Plans for next year’s celebration are
accumulating, but Phillips said Minority
Affairs’ main concentration is getting
more students involved and continuing to
open the event up to all cultures on campus
and letting them know that “African
Americans did make contributions to the




on note of community
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  S T E P H E N  H A A S  
The praise team of New Covenant Ministries performs Jan. 30 in the Grand Ballroom of the
Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union. The group was one part of the “Music for Your Soul”
event sponsored by the University Board Mainstage committee.
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  C O L I N  M C A U L I F F E  
Members of the Sigma Gamma Rho sorority serve up soul food Feb. 16 night at the African-
American Cultural Center. Fried chicken, corn, cornbread, and macaroni and cheese were served.
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  C O L I N  M C A U L I F F E  
The Second Baptist Missionary Choir performs at the Gospel Explosion Feb. 22 in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.   





Call your Ad Rep for details...
217•581•2816
Other prizes from the raffle included
E.L. Krackers and Domino’s Pizza gift cer-
tificates, an overnight trip to Eagle Creek
State Park, three $50 savings bonds and a
number of other treats.
The concert itself consisted of seven
local bands playing a variety of music
ranging from folk to blues and rock.
Althea Pendergast, bassist for the
Charleston-based band Mother Load,
described the group’s sound as blues, folk
and some rock and roll mixed with a Celtic
element.
“We have always been involved in play-
ing for social issues,” Pendergast said.
The band has been together for 14 years
and consists of a violin player, bassist and
acoustic guitar player.
Spoon said she called bands and told
them what Chili Jam was all about and
asked them to play.
“After I told them that Mother Load was
playing, it was easier to get them to play,”
Spoon said.
Mother Load’s second to last song of the
set, “Summer Time,” made attendees sway
back and forth and sing to the music. 
“This song (Summer Time) is the best
song played all night,” Lori Gedraitis, from
Orland Park, said.
After the group’s last song, people were
screaming for them to play one more.
Other performing musicians included
Miscellaneous Jubilee Jam Band, Rural
Kings, Rumble Shack Orchestra, Rockford
Barns, Ryan Groff and Reverend Robert.
“I know the people that support this
cause,” said Bob Bley of Charleston. “I do,
too, and I had it on my calendar so I decid-
ed to come.”
Spoon said she hoped to raise $1,000 for
the campaign for better health care in
Illinois. At each table, Spoon had a petition
for the health care justice act of 2004 out
for attendees to sign. 
She also posted health care facts on the
wall; facts that she came across while
researching for the event. 
Spoon said she wanted to do something to
make people aware of the health care prob-
lem.
“Over 19 percent of Coles county does
not have health care,” she said. “And the
ones who do spend 30 percent of their
income on it.”
Spoon said the original name for
Sunday’s event was Hot Food, Cool Tunes
and they were going to serve fish instead of
chili.
Coordinators decided fish was too hard
to make, so they made chili instead. There
were seven five-gallon tubs of chili made.
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  C O L I N  M C A U L I F F E
Don’t break
Adam Mott, a senior finance major, winces in fear, hoping his egg does not break, as he
and his Sigma Pi brothers enjoy Sunday’s nice weather by having an egg tossing 
contest outside of their house on Lincoln Avenue. 
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  C O L I N  M C A U L I F F E
Marty Scott, an English professor at Eastern, performs with Bob Zordani, also an English pro-
fessor, at the Chili Jam Sunday night at Top of the Roc’s bar.  
Jammin’:
C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1
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Unique Properties
Did you say Apartments?
2402 S. 18th St.
345.5022
Royal Heights Apartments




Call 346-3583 For Info
NOTICE TO OUR LADIES WHO BUY
CONTRACEPTIVES THROUGH EIU PHARMACY
OUR SERVICES WILL BE LIMITED DURING 
SPRING BREAK AND WE WILL BE UNABLE TO FILL
CONTRACEPTIVE PRESCRIPTIONS 
DURING SPRING BREAK!
PLEASE BE SURE THAT YOU HAVE ENOUGH 
CONTRACEPTIVES TO LAST DURING SPRING
BREAK.
WE WILL BE TAKING ORDERS FOR SUMMER
Kappa Delta Shamrock Event!
Help Us Raise Money for Prevent Child Abuse America
Donate All This Week at Coleman Hall, Carman Hall, 
County Market, and Wal-Mart from 10am - 6pm
Thanks For Your Support!!
Going home on 
Spring Break?  

















BOXA    345-2692   
We Deliver
◆ Grills, pizza ovens
replacing ’mystery meat’
in college cafeterias
NORMAL (AP) — Fast-food
counters dwarf the traditional line-
up of stainless-steel tubs of meat
and vegetables in Illinois State
University’s busiest dining hall,
where the air is thick with a fresh-
cooked blend of burgers, pizza,
tacos and stir-fry.
Cafeteria-style tables have given
way to padded chairs and booths
arranged around projection
screens that show music videos,
newscasts or ballgames. Steps
away, there’s a Ben & Jerry’s ice
cream stand and a coffee shop with
a bank of Internet-ready comput-
ers.
Food courts, delis and even sit-
down restaurants are popping up
on campuses across the country as
colleges try to hold onto student
diners who have little appetite for
the institutional, take-it-or-leave-it
serving lines of years past, food
service officials say.
“This is kind of the have-it-your-
way generation. They’re used to
picking from a menu and not being
stuck with whatever you give
them,” said Leslie Aun, a vice pres-
ident for Sodexho USA, a leading
food service company that offers
expanded menus at more than 700
colleges nationwide.
At Western Illinois University,
the menu can include lobster or
crab legs, cappuccino or espresso.
Northwestern University students
have a choice of kosher foods. At
Southern Illinois University, chefs
cook omelets to order.
“I like it. This is more like a mall
than a cafeteria,” Andrea Moshkin,
a freshman from Wheeling, said of
the food court at ISU’s Watterson
Towers, which also has a Chick-fil-
A franchise, bakery and a
Freshens stand that mixes fruit
smoothies.
But other ISU students complain
that food is too bland, too greasy or
too predictable, despite more than
a half-dozen eateries.
“It gets to the point that it’s so
much the same that you do laps
around the food court deciding
what you want to eat,” said Josh
Heidkamp, an ISU junior from
Libertyville.
Aun said she’s confounded by the
criticism, after spending her own
college years eating “mystery meat
glommed on a tray.”
“Maybe it’s just tradition to com-
plain about college food,” she said.
Students have little quarrel about
costs, which have increased about 3
percent a year for room and board
since ISU expanded menus and din-
ing hours in the mid-1990s. In most
cases, a meal from the fast-food
shops is comparable in cost to the
traditional cafeteria dinner.
Food service officials say the
marketplace controls costs because
students are no longer captive din-
ers. At many schools, part of the
dining fee now goes into a discre-
tionary account and is spent only if
students buy food on campus. Any
unspent money is refunded.
“It’s a competitive situation. The
students have the option of eating
with us or eating somewhere else,”
said Allen Nemec, who heads din-
ing services at WIU.
Competition was part of the rea-
son ISU revamped its dining halls,
said Arlene Hosea, the school’s
interim director of dining services.
Fewer than half of on-campus stu-
dents were using the old cafeterias
in the early 1990s, a rate that has
rebounded to more than 80 percent,
she said.
Menus also were influenced by
changes in society.
“Our students aren’t used to the
old ’everybody sits down and
there’s one meal.’ They’re used to
dining at a lot of different locations.
Our students are more sophisticat-
ed consumers, so we need to be
able to meet their needs,” Hosea
said.
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  S T E P H E N  H A A S  
It’s a gusher
Brad Tague, a worker with the water department, shuts off the water after a vehicle struck a fire hydrant
Sunday afternoon on the 900 block of West Hayes. “Man,” Tague said, “I just got these shoes this 




The Eastern Illinois University
Health Service’s Health
Education Resource Center is
currently accepting applications
for both the Greek
Alcohol/Substance Education
Coordinator Graduate
Assistantship Position. The 12-
month contracts call for the
selected individuals to work 19.5
hours per week preferably
beginning May 16 or June 1.
Selected applicants must be
admitted to the EIU Graduate
School, meet all Graduate
School Requirements for
Graduate Assistantships, be
enrolled and take classes during
the summer term. The following
items are required for applica-
tion: EIU Graduate Assistantship
Application (available from EIU
Grad School Web page),
Statement of Professional and
Personal Goals, copy of official
academic transcripts,
resume/vita, and minimum of
two letters of reference. PREF-
ERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO
APPLICANTS WHO SUBMIT
ALL ITEMS BEFORE APRIL 1 to:
Eric S. Davidson, EIU Health
Services, 600 Lincoln Avenue,
Charleston, IL 61920. However,
applications will be accepted
until positions are filled. For
position descriptions or addi-
tional information, contact Eric
Davidson by e-mail
(csesd@eiu.edu) or by phone
(581-3912)
________________________2/27
Caring individuals needed to
work with adults with develop-
mental disabilities in a group
home setting stressing commu-
nity integrated living. Now hiring
FT mid 8am Monday thru Friday,
apply in person at Tull House,
1911 18th St, Charleston. 345-
3552
__________________________3/4
Lead singer wanted Local
Band/Newer Hard Rock Must
have a voice. GOOD PROJECT.
235-0016.
__________________________3/8
3 BR APT. 530 W. GRANT, 2
FULL BATHS, EXTRA CLEAN,
FREE DSL AND LAUNDRY PRI-
VATE PATIO WITH FENCE. NEW
APPLIANCES, C/A $1000 PER
MONTH ($333 PER BDRM.) 345-
6210 OR 254-8228
__________________________3/1
Nice and Cozy remodeled 1 BR
duplex. Fully furnished and con-
veniently located on 4th. Access
to Millennium building amenities.
Unique Properties. 345-5022
__________________________3/1
Available for Summer and Fall
04-05 school year. Clean mod-
ern Apartments & Homes,
W/some utilities included.
1,2,3,4 ,&5 Bed. W/D in some
units also. NOT ALL CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. NO PETS!!!! 217-549-
4495.
__________________________3/1
3 and 4 BR fully furnished
duplex. So nice and so conven-
ient. You have got to see believe
it. Unique Properties. 345-5022
__________________________3/1
1025 4th St. 5 bedroom, 4 bath,
partially furnished, washer/dryer.
Deposit required. Available Aug.
10, ‘04. Contact 618-580-5843
for more information.
__________________________3/1
701 Wilson Avail. 7/1/04 3BR
2BA. CA/DW/Stove/Refrig 2-car
garage. 3 women preferred
10/or12 mo lease 273-6270.
__________________________3/1
One six bedroom house and
house with a 2 bedroom apart-
ment and 3 offices and will rent
as a complete house if you like
both. One block  off campus on
seventh 217-728-8709.
__________________________3/1
Avail Aug 2004 2 BR House 1BA
CA, Quiet area, stove/refrig. 12
mo lease + dep/ 273-6270.
__________________________3/1
3 BR APT 204 W. GRANT, 2
FULL BATHS, FREE LAUNDRY,
HEAT, WATER, TRASH AND DSL
INCLUDED. CLOSE TO O’BRIEN
STADIUM. $1000 PER MONTH
($333 PER BDRM) 345-6210 OR
254-8228
__________________________3/1
3 BR HOUSE 217 POLK, C/A,
W/D, DSL CABLE AND PHONE
IN ALL BDRMS. AWESOME
UPSTAIRS BEDROOM,
GARAGE, FENCED YARD. $900
PER MONTH ($300 PER BDRM.)
345-6210 OR 254-8228
__________________________3/1
6 BR TOWNHOUSE 1056 2ND
ST. FURNISHED, 2 FULL
BATHS, A/C, D/W, SPIRAL
STAIRCASE, FREE LAUNDRY
AND DSL. $1800 PER MONTH
($300 PER BDRM.) 345-6210 OR
254-8228
__________________________3/1
3 houses for rent, 2 3 BR hous-
es, 10 month lease. $250 each
for 3. 1 2BR house 10 month
lease $275 each for 2. 549-
7242
__________________________3/1
‘04-’05 3 bedroom duplex, 2
blocks from campus, W/D, A/C,
deck, yard, 1 1/2 baths. Call
348-0394.
__________________________3/3
Available for fall 2004. Cozy 3
bedroom house with
washer/dryer across from
Morton Part. $250 per person.
Call for details 345-5088.
__________________________3/6
Available fall 2004 unique 2 bed-
room house with basement.
$275 per person. To take a look
call 345-5088.
__________________________3/6
Available fall 2004 super nice 5
bedroom apartment, furnished
or not. Trash paid, central air,
washer/dryer, central air. Great
location 1 block from Stix. $250
per person. Call for details 345-
5088.
__________________________3/6
Need a short term lease?
Available immediately. Quaint 2
bedroom apartment with stylish
sunken livingroom. Trash paid,
great location, 1 block from
Buzzard. $550 per month. Call
345-5088 for details.
__________________________3/6
2 BEDROOM APT. 1056 2ND ST.
FURNISHED, FREE DSL AND
LAUNDRY. $650 PER MONTH.








FRONT PORCH. $1,000 PER
MONTH ($333 PER BEDROOM)
345-6210 OR 254-8228.
__________________________3/8
4 BR APT. 204 W. GRANT AVE.
PARTIALLY FURNISHED, 2 FULL
BATHS, FREE LAUNDRY, HEAT,
WATER, TRASH AND DSL
INCLUDED. CLOSE TO O’BRIEN
STADIUM. $1400 PER MONTH
($350 PER BDRM) 345-6210 OR
254-8228
__________________________3/8
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Phone: _______________ Student:❏ Yes ❏ No
Dates to run: _________________________________
Ad to read:
30 cents per word first day ad runs. 10 cents per word each consecutive day 
thereafter. 25 cents per word first day for students with valid ID, and 10 cents per word 
each consecutive day afterward. 15 word minimum.
DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY – NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous or in bad taste.
Under classification of: __________________________
Expiration code (office use only): _________________
Person accepting ad: ________ Compositor: _______
No. words / days: ________ Amount due: $_________
Payment:
Check No._______
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Puzzle by Zach Jesse
ANSWER TO TODAY’S PUZZLE
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• Lots of space   • Swimming pool
• Volleyball court
Studio 1,2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments
Limited Time 3 Bedroom Rent Special
3 Good Reasons to rent a 
Brittany Ridge Townhouse
The Best Floorplan:
1300+ sq. ft. living area
3 floors for comfort/privacy






new carpet & vinyl
The Best Deal:
rent from $188/person
low electric avg., ample free
parking, trash paid
1512 AStreet, Charleston
Call 345-4489 for appt. 1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377Charleston, IL 61920
217 345-4489 - Fax 345-4472
Apartments for 1 or 2 residents
Houses for groups of 3 & 4
Townhouses, 3 & 4 BR for 2 to 5 people
Call for appointment
THREE/TWO BEDROOM HOUS-





FOR RENT 4 BR, 2B, W/D, Trash
furnished. Phone 345-7244
3/4Available summer & fall newly
remodeled . 2 & 3 bedroom
homes & apartments,
washer/dryer included, no pets.
345-9267.
3 BEDROOM APT. LOCATED AT
202 1/2 6TH ST. CARPETED,
NEW KITCHEN, BATH WITH
SHOWER, A/C WASHER AND
DRYER. CALL 345-7522 AFTER
5:30 345-9462
________________________3/11
EFFICIENCY APT LOCATED AT
501 1/2 TAYLOR $300 MONTH.
LEASE AND DEPOSIT
REQUIRED. CALL 345-7522
AFTER 5:30 CALL 345-9462
ASK FOR LARRY.
________________________3/11
Now leasing for Fall 2004. 3
bedroom houses, 4th St. loca-
tion. Good parking. $225 each.
897-6266 or 898-9143.
________________________3/12
Now leasing for Fall 2004.
Roomy 3-4 bedroom house.
Nice shady patio, good parking.
$225 per person. 897-6266 or
898-9143
________________________3/12
Available Fall ‘04. Studio apart-
ment. $275 includes heat,
water, trash. 897-6266 or 898-
9143.
________________________3/12
Now leasing for Fall ‘04. Large
4/5 bedroom house available for
group rental. Good 4th Street
location. $250 each. 897-6266
or 898-9143
________________________3/12
EXTRA NICE UPSTAIRS APT.
208 1/2 6TH ST. CARPETED A/C
SHOWER, WASHER AND
DRYER $500 PER MONTH.
AVAILABLE JULY 1, 2004. 345-
7522 AFTER 5:30 CALL 345-
9462. ASK LARRY
________________________3/11
2, 3, & 4 bdrm. houses, For rent,
great rates and locations. No
pets. Call today 346-3583.
________________________3/16
For Rent: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 Bedroom
House’s W/D, Central Air,
Dishwashers, DSL Hook-ups in
all rooms, ceiling fans. Good
Locations. Call Today: 346-3583
________________________3/16
3BR HOUSE, fresh carpet, 1
block to Stadium, w/d, central
a/c. $700/12 months for 3 ten-
ants. 345-4489, Wood Rentals,
Jim Wood, Realtor.
________________________3/31
2BR apt, 1/2 block to Rec Ctr.
cable incl, central a/c, some bal-
conies. $230/person. 345-4489,
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood,
Realtor.
________________________3/31
2BR apts near Buzzard. $460/12
months, water incl. Low utilities,
A/C, coin laundry, ample park-
ing. 345-4489 Wood Rentals,
Jim Wood, Realtor
________________________3/31
1 person looking for a roomy
apt? Try this 2BR priced for one
@ $350/mo. Cable TV and water
incl. 345-4489, Wood Rentals,
Jim Wood, Realtor.
________________________3/31
Available Fall ‘04. 2 bedroom
apartment 411 Harrison. $525
includes heat, water, trash. 897-
6266 or 898-9143
________________________3/12
2BR moneysaver @ $190/per-
son. Cable&water incl. Don’t
miss it. 345-4489, Wood
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.
________________________3/31
ROOMY 4BR HOUSE, 1 1/2
baths, w/d, walk to Buzzard.




available now or 2004-2005 for
2-5 tenants. DSL wiring. 345-
4489, Wood Rentals, Jim Wood,
Realtor.
________________________3/31
NEAT 3BR house for 3 QUIET
residents. Fresh carpet, vinyl,
cabinets. Washer/dryer, a/c.
$660 month. 345-4489, Wood
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.
________________________3/31
GREAT LOCATION ONE AND
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS








2 bedroom town house/ apart-
ment furnished, trash pick up
included, 2 blks from campus.
Call 348-0350.
__________________________00
STUDENT HOUSE FOR RENT.
1814 12th STREET. Looking for
3 students to rent 3 bdrm home
for Fall/Spring 04-05. Walk to
school, CA, W/D. $825 month
($275 each). Call 847-395-7640
for info.
__________________________00
Fall/Spring. Clean three bed-
room house. 10.5 month lease.
3-4 students. Dishwasher, stove,
refrigerator. Must see. 348-8406
__________________________00
2 bedroom apt available Jan 1st!
Furnished and trash paid. Close
to campus. 345-5088
__________________________00
1 & 2 BEDROOM apts for Fall
2004, good loc., ex condition,
10 & 12 mo leases. Parking &
trash pickup included. No pets,
3 4 5 - 7 2 8 6 .
www.jwilliamsrentals.com
__________________________00
$299 Free heat, water, trash. Call
Dave 345-2171. 9am-11am
__________________________00
2 BR APTS. AVAIL 04-05- Check
locations at www.charlestoni-
lapts.com. Roommate rents from
$230 to $255 mo. Call 348-7746
for appointments.
__________________________00
3 BEDROOM HSE for Fall 2004,
large rooms, w/d, A/C, no pets,
parking & trash pickup incl 345-
7286. www.jwilliamsrentals
__________________________00
Hey! 2 bedroom furnished apart-
ment, next to park at 1111 2nd
St. Water, trash, and laundry
included for $265 each/month.
10 or 12 month lease available.
Call now at 549-1957 or 348-
5427.
__________________________00
1,2,and 3 bedrooms close to




bedroom apt. with loft.
Furnished for a single or couple.
$375 month. For one or $430
month for two. 1 block north of
O’Brian Fild. For school year
2004-2005. Call Jan 345-8350
__________________________00
1 or 2 BD furnished apts. Great
rates, low utilities. Water and
trash included. 345-5048
__________________________00
For 2004/2005 Nice 5 bedroom
house. Excellent locations,
cable internet hook-ups in
every bedroom.
250/person/month. 12 month
lease. Call 345-0652. Also,
nice one bedroom apt. excel-
lent location. 350/month.
__________________________00
BUCHANAN ST. APTS: 1,2,&3
BDRM APTS AVAILABLE FOR FALL
04-05. PLENTY OF OFF STREET




Lincolnwood Pinetree has large
2 BR apts. available @ 2020
10th. Call 345.6000 to see!
__________________________00
ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS: 1509 S.
2nd St. 3 BR furnished apts, low
utilities. New carpet and new
furniture. Leasing for Spring
2004 and Fall 2003 semesters.
Call 346-3583
__________________________00
Single Apt. on square. $299 inc.
heat, water, trash. Dave 345-
2171 9am-11am.
__________________________00
Large, nice 2 bdrm apt, $225
each, no dogs or cats. 345-6967
__________________________00
3 bedroom furnished apartment.
Utilities included. Close to cam-
pus. Call 345-6885
__________________________00
Newly remodeled two bedroom
apartments complexly furnished,
parking, laundry, FREE DSL Fast
internet 913 and 917 4th St.
345-7437 or 345-8353. 
__________________________00
3 bedroom house, central air,
complexly furnished. Available
June 1. 1705 4th St. $750. 345-
8353 or 345-7437 
__________________________00
Now Leasing for Fall 2004:
Studios, 2 and 3 bedroom apart-
ments, 3 bedroom houses and a
large home for 7 people located
within 3 blocks or less from
campus. Call 345-0006
__________________________00
Large, nice, 1 bedroom apt.
trash included, pets ok, free
parking. $325. 345-6967
__________________________00
PANTHER PADS has 4 bdrm,
unfurnished house for rent for
2004-2005 at 315 Polk.
$285/person/mo. NO PETS. 12
mo. Lease. Call 345-3148 or




1611 9TH STREET. 1 AND 2
BEDROOM APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER AND
2004-2005 SCHOOL YEAR. 9
MONTH AND 3 MONTH INDI-
VIDUAL LEASES. COMPLETELY
FURNISHED INCLUDING HEAT
AND GARBAGE PICKUP. OFF




2009 11TH STREET 345-6100
__________________________00
Available in May-1 BR with water
and trash included. $370/mo.
Buchanan St. apartments . 345-
1266
__________________________00
Two female roommates needed
close to campus house fits 5 stu-
dents. For more info call Nikki at
549-3566.
__________________________3/5
1-2 roommates needed. 3 br fur-
nished apt. is next to campus.
Needed ASAP! Call Mike 581-






Roommates for 3 BR furnished
apartments. $290 per person.
1509 S. 2nd. Call 346-3583
__________________________00
MOVIE EXTRAS, MODELS NEED-
ED. Local Casting call. No
Experience, age required, all
types looks accepted.
Minor/major roles. Up to $320 a
day.  Call 1-800-818-7520
__________________________3/2
Ramada Plaza Resort Spring
Break vacation package. 1 pack-
age with 3 vacations. Orlando and
Ft. Lauderdale, Fl. 4nights/3 days;
Ft. Lauderdale, Fl. 3 days/ 2
nights; Las Vegas 3 days/2 nights.
Choice of 1 of the 3. Also tickets
to Disney, Universal Studios or a
rental car. Total package $398.






SPRING BREAK beach and Ski
Trips on Sale Now! Call 1-800-
SUNCHASE today! Or visit
www.Sunchase.com
__________________________3/5
Log House Resale: Buy 2 get the
third free. Go to fairgrounds and
follow sign. 348-8001.
__________________________3/5
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco,
Bahamas, & Florida! Best Prices!





Scheduling Bonus 4 hours of your
group’s time PLUS our free (yes,
free) fundraising solutions.
EQUALS $1,000-$2,000 in earn-
ings for your group. Call TODAY
for a $450 bonus when you







ING SENIORS! If you are inter-
ested in a yearbook of your
senior year, and are not sure
how to pick it up, come to the
Student Publications office,
room 1802 Buzzard Hall, and
for only $4 we will mail you a
copy in the Fall when they are
published.  Call 581-2812 for
more information.
__________________________00
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N O N  S E Q U I T U R B Y  W I L E Y  M I L L E R
B O O N D O C K S B Y  A A R O N  M C G R U D E R
N A T I O N A L  N E W S  B R I E F
Man drives SUV
into Maui airport
S T A T E  N E W S  B R I E F
Farrakhan criticizes
Bush, Kerry
CHICAGO (AP) — In a speech pep-
pered with criticisms of President Bush,
Nation of Islam leader Louis Farrakhan on
Sunday pressed for America and England
to grant slave reparations.
Farrakhan, speaking to the final session of
the Nation of Islam’s annual meeting, also
voiced his support of Michael Jackson and
Democratic presidential candidate the Rev.
Al Sharpton, and warned blacks against sup-
porting Sen. John Kerry.
Farrakhan accused Bush of wanting to go
to war with Iraq from his first day in office,
and of knowing Saddam Hussein didn’t have
weapons of mass destruction.
The president continues to defend his
decision to go to war, even though former
chief weapons inspector David Kay has con-
cluded Iraq didn’t have weapons of mass
destruction. The Bush administration has
established a commission to study the issue.
F O R  R E N T F O R  R E N T F O R  R E N T F O R  R E N T F O R  R E N T A N N O U N C E M E N T S
P E R S O N A L S
A N N O U N C E M E N T S
R O O M M A T E S
KAHULUI, Hawaii (AP) — A man drove a sport util-
ity vehicle into the ticket lobby of Maui’s main airport
Sunday, then set the vehicle on fire, grounding outgo-
ing flights for hours.
No one was injured in the incident, which the FBI
said was not an act of terrorism.
The man set the Dodge Durango on fire after driv-
ing it into Kahului Airport’s open-air terminal, said
Lowrey Leong, the director of the Transportation
Security Administration on Maui.
“I went to knock on the window and he just lit it up,”
baggage handler Kalani Hoopii told the Honolulu Star-
Bulletin. Hoopii said he saw a can of gasoline and a
man flicking a lighter.
Flames rose to the ceiling out of the vehicle, which
was about 20 feet from the United Airlines ticket
counter, Leong said.
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  S T E P H E N  H A A S  
Gone fishin’
Eight year old Jesse Conover spends some time at the Campus Pond with his
mother Dana Saturday afternoon. “I think the guy down there is catching all of the
fish,” Dana said. Saturday’s high was 56 degrees.
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MIRACLE (PG)  DAILY 7:00, 10:00 SAT SUN
MAT 2:15
MYSTIC RIVER (R) DAILY 6:45, 9:45
SAT SUN MAT 2:00
50 FIRST DATES (PG-13) Daily 4:30, 7:00, 
9:45 SAT SUN MAT 2:00
CONFESSIONS OF A TEENAGE DRAMA QUEEN
(PG) Daily 4:45, 7:20, 9:40 SAT SUN MAT
2:30
DIRTY DANCING: HAVANA NIGHTS (PG-13)
Daily 5:45, 8:00, 10:15 SAT SUN MAT 1:00,
3:15
EUROTRIP (R) Daily 5:30, 7:45, 10:10 
SAT SUN MAT 2:45
PASSION OF CHRIST (R) Daily 3:45, 6:45, 9:30
SAT SUN MAT 12:45
TWISTED (R)  Daily 5:00, 7:30, 10:00 
SAT SUN MAT 2:15
WELCOME TO MOOSEPORT (PG-13) 4:15, 7:10,
9:50 SAT SUN MAT 1:30
Grinders • Pizza • Wings • More...
Dine in • Carryout • Delivery
 Men’s team, No. 1 play-
er Weber lose second
straight match
By Kurtis Allen
S T A F F  W R I T E R
The Eastern women’s tennis
team had a big victory this week-
end, while the men suffered a
tough loss.
The Eastern women handily
defeated the Northern Iowa
women’s team 5-2 Friday. Becky
Brunner and Sarah Freeman won
their doubles match and both of
their singles matches. In doubles
action, Brunner and Freeman
defeated Jamie Noyce and
Meredith Escbeck 8-0. Meanwhile,
in singles action Brunner defeated
Noyce 6-1, 6-0 and Freeman
defeated Puske 6-4, 6-2.
Also in doubles action, the team
of Amber Lenfert and Jill Wirtz
won a hard-fought match over
Kelly Maifield and Marcia Willis 8-
6. In their respective singles
matches, Lenfert defeated Quaye
6-1, 6-1, and Wirtz fell to Maifield
6-4, 6-1.
The lone loss for the women’s
team in doubles went to the team
of Madina Mambetova and
Constanza Comacho, as they fell to
Agnese Pukse 8-3.  Mambetova did
pick up a singles victory of Esbeck
6-2, 6-3, while Comacho had a
tough loss against Muraca 6-0, 6-3.
The Panthers have rebounded
after two straight defeats to pick
up three straight victories over
IUPU-Fort Wayne, Cleveland
State and Bradley. Taking 17 of
the possible 19 points.
The Panther men suffered
their second straight loss in a
row on Saturday against Bradley
University 5-2.
In doubles action, Eastern’s
Colin Priestner and Brandon
Lenfert fell to Bradley’s Wil
Lofgren and Alex Roby 8-1. Also,
the team of Ryan Blankenbaker
and Charles LeVaque fell to
Mario Paznic and Matt Metully 8-
4.
The match of the day was in
singles action as C.J. Weber lost
a tough match to Bradley’s
Marko Marevic.  Weber won the
first set 6-4, but lost the next two
6-2, 6-4.
Weber, who was considered for
a national ranking early last
week, has now lost two consecu-
tive matches at Indiana State and
now against the Braves.
Eastern’s suffered two other
tough losses. Bradley’s Wil
Lorgren defeated Eastern’s
Brandon Blakenbaker 6-1, 6-2,
and Alexy Roby defeated
Brandon Lenfert 6-1, 6-2.
All was not lost as Ryan
Blankenbaker and Charles
LeVaque won both their respec-
tive singles matches.
Eastern head coach Brian
Holtzgrafe was unavailable for
comment.
The women move up to 3-2 this
season, while the men fall to 4-4.
Pinch-hitter Jason Pinnell came
to the plate and hit a ground ball to
second that was misplayed by
Pummill, allowing Cammann to
score from second. The Panthers
then added an insurance run.
Kuntz held the Bears scoreless in
the bottom half of the inning to
pick up the victory. 
Unfortunately for the Panthers
the rest of the weekend didn’t go
as well with two straight losses to
host Louisiana-Monroe and
Kansas State.
The Indians set the tone early
against the Panthers when
Louisiana-Monroe outfielder Kade
Eady robbed Uhle on a leadoff
home run to start the game. The
Indians then scored four runs in
the first inning and won 15-4.
The pitching trouble continued
in the finale of the tournament as
Kansas State pounded out 10 hits
and scored 12 runs off four
Eastern hurlers. Sophomore Matt
Hall took the loss giving up three
runs (two earned) in 2.1 innings of
work. 
Baseball:
C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1 2
T E N N I S
Women win 3rd straight over N. Iowa
Stevens:
C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1 2
For nearly, a month I’ve been
preaching Eastern dug its own
grave on this one.
Here’s a little tip for the Eastern
players: the reason you have this
awful taste in your mouth is
because you managed to tick off the
opponent while losing badly at
home.
At some point, it should’ve
clicked in the heads of Cortez and
Gomes that making a team mad
who is 22-5 and should be given at
large consideration for the NCAA
Tournament simply isn’t smart.
Personally, I’m surprised Cronin
didn’t beat Eastern by 40, 50 or 60. 
Now, Eastern’s season is over
and, honestly, they will be better
next year but I have to believe that
they’ve probably learned a lesson
and will never make that same
mistake again.
A show for the fans is nice but a
light bulb proclaiming not right
here and not right now needs to
light up. The one fact is coaches
remember every detail of a game
especially when they perceive that
they’ve been shown up.
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Store Hours:
Monday - Thursday 8:00am to 8:00pm
Friday 8:00am to 4:30pm
Saturday 10:00am to 4:00pm
Sunday 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm
Phone (217) 581-5821
Fax (217) 581-6625
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union
Eastern Illinois University
Bookstore
S a l e  R u n s  M a r c h  1 s t - 7 t h




open till 11 Fri - Sat





who waits for girl to make first move must wait very, very long time.
By Aaron Seidlitz
S P O R T S  R E P O R T E R
Eastern was not given a warm
welcome as it went on the road to
Murray State for their final game.
The Panthers dropped the game by
30 points, 81-51, as the Racers dom-
inated the game throughout.
In just about every key statisti-
cal category the Panthers were
outdone by the Racers.  This was
especially the case in turnovers,
which is the one category Murray
State coach Mike Cronin pays
attention to most because of his
love for the pressure defense his
team utilizes.
With 18 steals in the game for
Murray State and only eight assists
for the Panthers, the Racers
defense made its mark against
Eastern.  With the 18 steals and a
few other errors by Eastern, the
Panthers’ turnover total reached
26.
“To play an up-tempo game like
we prefer, you’ve got to play up-
tempo defense first, and we were
able to do that tonight,” Cronin said.
“We had 61 deflections on defense,
which is the second highest we’ve
had all season long.”
The Panthers had no response to
the defense that Cronin’s team uses,
and thus the Panthers only had 13
field goals all game long.  That is
why the Panthers were only able to
shoot a little over 32 percent from
the field.
For the Panther players who took
five or more shots only senior cen-
ter Jesse Mackinson ended up
shooting at or above 50 percent
from the floor.  The one bright spot
offensively was Eastern’s ability to
get to the free throw line on a con-
sistent basis.  By the end of the
game, the Panthers had made 30
trips to the charity stripe and were
able to convert on 24 of their
chances.
This Eastern loss ended the sea-
son and brought the reality forth
that the Panthers are not going to be
playing as the Ohio Valley
Conference starts it’s tournament
this week.
Eastern knew they weren’t going
to make the tournament before this
final game, but as the season ended,
the reality that no basketball will be
played by this team during March
sunk in.
But Murray State looks forward
not only to the conference tourna-
ment but also to the NCAA
Tournament as Cronin feels that his
team should garner some attention
for at least an at-large bid.
Cronin feels that if his Racers
don’t win the OVC tournament, they
should still be looked at as one of the
mid-major teams to represent the
OVC in the NCAA Tournament.
“Whether we get in or not is up to
the NCAA selection committee, but
I do think that we should get a look
at the very least,” Cronin said.
 Eastern’s ninth-place
finish lowest since 
joining OVC in 1996
By Matthew Stevens
S P O R T S  E D I T O R
The understatement of the
weekend would be to say Murray
State had fun on its Senior Night.
The Racers never allowed the
Panthers (8-19, 5-11) to gain con-
trol during their 84-53 blowout of
Eastern Saturday night.
In fact, for the first seven min-
utes one might be confused on
whether or not Eastern had made
the bus trip to Murray.
In a game the Panthers never
led, the Racers took the opening
tip and rattled off 18 straight
points to start off the contest and
never trailed from that moment
on.
“I am very proud of this team,”
Racers head coach Joi Williams
said. “We came out with intensity
in a very emotion-filled day.”
Eastern fought back, outscoring
MSU 18-3 over the next eight min-
utes to close to within 26-20, and
matched that when Meggie Eck
put in a three to close the Murray
State lead to 31-25 with 3:22 left in
the half. 
The Lady Racers closed the half
outscoring the Panthers 8-2 over
the last three minutes, taking a 39-
27 lead at halftime.
In the second half, Murray State
used a 10-0 run when junior guard
Rebecca Remington put in a layup,
senior guard Stacy Holmes sank a
basket and Fuqua popped in back-
to-back threes to give MSU a 54-31
lead with 14:53 left in regulation.
Williams was happy to see this
group of seniors perform so well
in their final game at the Regional
Special Events Center as it’s the
first class she is directly related
to.
“This was my first senior class
as a head coach, and I couldn’t ask
for a better group,” Williams said.
We had good leadership, and
that’s what being a team is all
about.”
One of those seniors managed
to break a record from beyond the
arc Saturday night as Megan
Fuqua made her final game mem-
orable.
Fuqua scored 17 points on six of
19 shooting, which included five
of 18 from three. Her 18 three
point attempts set a school record
and she broke her own record for
made attempts by nailing five
Saturday.
The Racers (13-14, 9-7) as a
team also broke season highs with
its 84 points, 23 assists and 31-
point margin of victory. 
This loss guaranteed the
Panthers would finish ninth in the
Ohio Valley Conference stand-
ings, their lowest finish since
joining the league in 1996.
In her final game in a Panther
uniform, senior guard Lauren
Dailey scored 11 points shooting
three of 10 from the field. 
Fellow senior forward Katie
Meyers got her third start of the
season and had three rebounds in
13 minutes of play.
The Racers now prepare to
travel to Cape Girardeau, Mo. and
face Southeast Missouri in the
first round of the OVC
Tournament. 
“I hope we can build on this
emotion,” Williams said. “I hope
we can be cutting down some
nets and getting a ring.”
Racers jet past Panthers
in 31-point drubbing
W O M E N ’ S  B A S K E T B A L L
M U R R A Y  S T A T E  8 4 , E A S T E R N  5 3
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  S T E P H E N  H A A S
Murray State guard Megan Fuqua scored 17 points in her team’s 84-53 win
over Eastern on Saturday night in Murray, Ky. Panther guard Megan
Sparks, defending Fuqua here in the team’s earlier match-up at Lantz
Arena, scored 11 points on Saturday. Sparks also grabbed five rebounds.
“I hope we can be cut-
ting down some nets
and getting a ring.”




Austin Peay 14-2 20-7    
Tennessee Tech 12-4 17-10    
Jacksonville State 11-5 18-9   
Southeast Missouri 10-6 15-12
Murray State 9-7 13-14
Eastern Kentucky 9-7 13-14
Tennessee-Martin 8-8 11-15
Morehead State 7-9 10-17
Eastern Illinois 5-11 8-19
Samford 3-13 10-17
Tennessee State 0-16 1-25
Saturday’s Results
Tennessee-Martin 78, SEMO 75 (OT)
Jacksonville State 85, Tenn. State 54
Austin Peay 73, Eastern Kentucky 61




Austin Peay 16-0 19-8    
Murray State 14-2 25-5    
Morehead State 10-6 15-12    
Eastern Kentucky 8-8 13-14
Samford 7-9 12-15
Jacksonville State 7-9 14-13   
Tennessee Tech 7-9 13-14
Tennessee State 6-10 7-20
Tennessee-Martin 5-11 10-18
Southeast Missouri 4-12 11-16
Eastern Illinois 4-12 6-21
Saturday’s Results
Tennessee-Martin 88, SEMO 71
Murray State 81, Eastern Illinois 51
Austin Peay 81, E. Kentucky 64
Jacksonville State 86, Tenn. State 70
Morehead State 90, Tenn. Tech 86
M E N ’ S  B A S K E T B A L L
M U R R A Y  S T A T E  8 1 , E A S T E R N  5 1
Hyper-active Murray
State blanks Eastern
Going into the final 100 meters
of the race, Stout, trailing by
approximately five meters, started
a kick that pushed him pass Korir,
edging him out in a nearly photo
finish. The crowd exploded as
Stout sprinted though the finish,
beating Korir by only one seven-
hundredth of a second. 
On the women’s side of the 3,000,
Simone put in another strong effort
finishing second.
“We moved some of our mile
runners to the 3,000 to put our ath-
letes in the best chances to score
points,” Wallace said. “We just had
to do what we could do and hope
someone else screws up.”
In the end, though, Wallace and
the women didn’t get the breaks
they we’re hoping for and settled
for third place.
“I was very pleased,” Wallace
said. “I though it was a good show-




C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1 2
By Michael Gilbert 
A S S O C I A T E  S P O R T S  E D I T O R
Opening its 100th season of
play, a young and unproven
Eastern baseball team pulled
off one of its biggest upsets in
recent years during the first
game of the Holiday Inn and
Suites/Citgo Classic in
Monroe, La.
Eastern may have needed
extra innings, but the
Panthers started the season
with a stunning 6-4 victory
over 2003 College World
Series participant Southwest
Missouri State last Friday.  
In a meeting between two
former Mid-Continent
Conference rivals, it was SMS
who dented the scoreboard
first on designated hitter
Justin DePriest’s RBI single
to left field in the second
inning. 
Held to one hit through the
first three innings by SMS
starter Derek Drage, the
Panthers broke out with three
runs in the fourth. 
The Bears cut the deficit to
one off Eastern starter Kyle
Widegren in the bottom half of
the fourth when Depriest
picked up his second RBI of
the day, this time with a single. 
Eastern added to its 3-2 lead
in the seventh off SMS reliev-
er Chris Krawczyk when
Chris Uhle took a two-strike
offering to left field scoring
Marcus Jackson. 
Up by two runs in the bot-
tom of eighth, the Panthers
were unable to hold the lead
as SMS connected for two
runs off Eastern reliever Erik
Huber. 
SMS had another golden
opportunity to end the game
when the Bears had the bases
loaded with just one out in the
tenth. However, Panther
reliever Andy Kuntz got out
of trouble by striking out
pinch-hitter Daniel Webb and
Pummill to end the threat.
Each team left a runner on
base in the the 11th inning
before the Panthers took the
lead for good in the 12th.
Cammann led off the frame
with a single through the left
side and advanced to second
after Haines grounded out. 
By Dan Renick
S T A F F  W R I T E R
The Eastern men grabbed their fourth
straight Ohio Valley Conference indoor
track championship over the weekend at
Lantz Fieldhouse, while the women had a
strong showing finishing third.
Southeast Missouri passed up defending
women’s champion, Eastern Kentucky, and
won its fourth conference championship in
eight years. Each of the winners dominated
their competition, winning by 60-plus points. 
Overall, Eastern had
six individual champi-
ons on the men’s side
and three on the
women’s. Junior Alicia
Harris shined this
weekend as she won
the 200- and 400-meter
runs, breaking the
Lantz Field House
record in the 400.
Harris received OVC
female track co-
athelete of the year
honors with SEMO’s
shot and weight throw-
er, Heather Jenkins,
who shared the award
last year as well. 
Tennessee State’s
Nick Horton won the
award on the men’s side for the second year
in a row.
Eastern began the meet strong on Friday
when sophomore Jason Stark won the men’s
high jump, and junior Denise Jones took
first in the women’s. 
Stark couldn’t build on his strong start
after he strained his hamstring on his first
attempt in the long jump. Eastern sopho-
mores Marcel Morgan and Monty Buckley
picked up the slack, finishing first and third
respectively in the long jump.
“Marcel gave us a big lift by stepping up
and getting it done,” head coach Tom Akers
said, who won his fourth straight OVC men’s
track coach of the year.
Eastern’s men distance medley relay of
Dan Strackeljahn, Jake Stout, Jermaine
Jones and Kevin Atkins took first. In the
final event of the day, senior Angie Simone
took first in the women’s 5000 meter run. 
At the end of the first day, Eastern’s men
had a 25-point lead over second-place
SEMO. 
“If you don’t take care of business on
Friday, then you can’t compete on
Saturday,” Akers said. “But we knew
Saturday would be a
whole new track meet.”
The women found
themselves in third
place at the end of the
first day, trailing first-
place SEMO by 11.
“SEMO had a lot of
qualifiers after the first
day,” women’s head
coach Mary Wallace
said. “We were looking
to try and grab second.”
The men’s field ath-
letes on Saturday con-
tinued to step up and fill
in for the injured Stark
when freshman Obe
Eruteya took first in the
triple jump, and sopho-
more Justin Smith
placed second. 
In the afternoon, Strackeljahn, a sopho-
more, took first in the mile run with a con-
vincing victory over Eastern Kentucky’s
Steve Maina, who won OVC track co-
athelete of the year in 2003. 
“There were really good battles in nearly
every event,” Akers said. 
In the men’s 3,000 meter, Stout, a sopho-
more, electrified the Fieldhouse when he
took first over Murray State’s Wesley Korir.
Monday, March 1, 2004
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Panther sports calendar
T U E S D A Y Baseball vs. Indiana State  2 p.m.  Coach’s Stadium
Softball at Saint Louis  4 p.m.     St. Louis, Mo.
W Golf at Rio Verde Collegiate All Day   Rio Verde, Ariz.
Encounter at Steak N’ Shake
foreshadows Panther future
First-place finishes
E A S T E R N  W I N S  9  E V E N T S  
A T  O V C  I N D O O R S
Men’s Distance Medley, 10:14.15
Jason Stark, high jump, 6’09.50”
Obe Erutetya, triple jump, 47’01.75”
Marcel Morgan, long jump, 23’00.75”
Dan Strackeljahn, mile, 4:13.06
Alicia Harris, 200 m, 24.61
Alicia Harris, 400 m, 54.96
Denise Jones, high jump, 5’08.00”
O V C  I N D O O R  T R A C K  C H A M P I O N S H I P
An OVC dynasty? Men four-peat
Women finish 3rd, but Harris
wins 2 events, co-athlete of year 
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  S T E P H E N  H A A S
Alicia Harris sprints ahead of Murray State runner Joan Lettman in the 400 meter finals of the
Ohio Valley Conference Indoor Track Championship on Saturday. Harris won the event with a
time of 54.96 seconds. The women’s team finished third overall.S E E  T R A C K  Page 10
Eastern shocks 2003 College
World Series participant
B A S E B A L L
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  S T E P H E N  H A A S
Kyle Haines, a senior infielder, bats third for
the Panthers, who went 1-2 at the Holiday Inn
and Suites/Citgo Classic in Monroe, La.
The final memory Eastern’s
men’s basketball team will have of
its season is a 30-point loss at
Murray State. Panthers head coach
Rick Samuels must be under the
impression that the “Welcome to
Murray” sign is an oxymoron.
It’s also ironic that I bring up a
memory when referring to the cur-
rent rivalry against the Racers.
For its a memory that led Murray
State to turn Senior Night into a
never ending blowout. 
I remember walking into the
Mattoon Steak N’ Shake last month
after Eastern got smoked 85-67 at
home against the Racers. To
resemble comedian Lewis Balck, I
needed to put my teeth in a steak
burger before they reached around
my head and started to eat my
brain.
As I was going in, I saw and
introduced myself to Racers head
coach Mick Cronin who had two
very important things to stress to
me. I agreed with his first point
which was basically that he
could’ve beaten this Eastern team
by much more but decided against
it. His second point was a tiny bit
more vague but just as effective. 
“And by the way, that dunk, I’ll
remember that.” Cronin said. 
The first-year Murray State
coach was referring to the play
when Eastern was down by 20 and
backup point guard Joey Cortez
tossed the ball off the backboard
on a two-on-one break finishing
with sophomore guard Josh Gomes
getting a video game like dunk. For
further reference, as Mr. Gomes
ran back down the floor and Lantz
Arena quieted down, the Panthers
were still down by 18. 
After Cronin made his comment,
I instantly got the feeling that he
was the most irritated man who’d
ever gotten a 17-point road victory.
And by the way, he was planning an
old-fashioned woodshed beating
down in Murray, Ky.
Final Score: Murray State 81,
Eastern 51. Yup, I’d say Cronin and
crew made sure justice was
served.
Honestly, Eastern didn’t have a
chance. 
I can imagine Cronin playing the
game tape to his players and “that
dunk” being the only thing he
shows them.
The weekly practice had to of
been similar to when former
Illinois head coach Bill Self put on
the military fatigues and ran his
new players silly. 
T H R O W I N G
H E A T
Matthew Stevens
S P O R T S  E D I T O R
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Once a week go to EIU's web page at www.eiu.edu to access Official 
Notices for Students; this is your primary means of getting timely infor-
mation about registration activitie& as well as other information you 
might need. 
Make a habit of regularly checking your EIU e-mail for important mes-
sages from various on-campus offices (Financial Aid, Records, 
Registratio~ etc.). 
For information about registratio~ go to Registration •8 web page, 
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00 6 OS ; STAn' AU "'9r AllllOOOOl 06 
/ 
+lnro ll11e11t llaited t o Unlv•c•lty M • or• lldente. 
•&ncolhoent llaited to DeP•rt1tent•I • '.>llOC •t~te. 






















• Bua 2101 
• BUS 2102 
• BUS 2275 
• BUS 2710 
• BUS 2750 
•BUS 2810 
· Bus 3010 
• BUS 3470 
• 11us 3500 
· Bus 3110 















































COMPUTE!!. <X>NCPTS •001 0599 STAFF 
-002 0600 STAl'F 
.. •003 0601 STAFF 
•004 0~02 STAFT 
•005 0 60l STAtT 
·006 060 4 STAFF 
•007 0605 STAFF 
004 0606 STAFF 
OOt 0607 S1'1\FF 
010 0608 STAFl' 
0 11 0609 STAFF 
0 12 0610 llAHTt ICAR&N 
0 13 0'1 I STArr 
014 0612 STAFF 
INTRO n N AC:C 001 061!> STAFF 
002 0616 STAFF 
003 0611 HI LLS TIH:>THY 
00, 0618 H! LLB Tllt)THY 
005 0619 STAFF 
006 0620 STAff 
007 0621 KOPEL ROAHN 
00& 0 622 l<OPtL. ROAllN 
009 0621 LARI BE£ SttPHEH 
01 0 0624 LARIB.EE STtPH!ll 
HGRL ACCOUNTlllG 001 0621 IC>HCADI\ THOtlAS 
002 0620 H:>NCADI\ THOMAS 
OOl 0629 PAUCER RICHARD 
004 ~6)0 Dl\VIS HENRY 
005 0631 Dl\VlS K£HRY 
006 0632 JOYCE llJ LLlAK 
BUS INTERNSHIP Q03' 0635 WAYLAND J ANE 
flHANCE SUPVEY 001 06J8 STAFF 
002 0639 STAFF 
LEC'Sl"C £NV BUS 001 0642 ROSZl«>WSKI CHRIS 
002 0'4 3 llOSZJ«)WSKI CHlllS 
00) 0644 · BRAMKEY EDWARD 
004 064~ JOYNEll Al.Pl«>NSO 
005 064~ JOYNER Al.PHO!lSO 
• 006 0641 JOYNEll ALPHONSO 
BUSINESS STAT I • 001 0650 STAFF 
on2 0651 STAFF 
003 0652 STAFf 
004 0 6S3 ALL.EH 1111.LINI 
OOS 0654 ALILll 111 1.L.IA.'4 
00, 06S5 Al.ILll lllLL.IAll 
007 0656 Al.I.Ell 111 1.L. IAK 
HGT ' ORG B£H 001 06S9 STAFF 
002 0660 STAFF 
003 0661" STAFF 
004 0662 ICUtHEkt:R BARBAAA 
PRIN or HKT 001 0665 STAFF 
002 0666 STAFF 
00~ 0667 BOOROH MICHIJ!!L 
004 0668 llAYLAllO JNIE 
005 0669 STAFF 
006· 0610 STAFF 
HGT INFO SYS 001 0673 STAFF 
.002 06 7 4 STAFF 
003 0675 STAFf 
004 0616 GRttN HARRISON 
BUS flN HG1 OO: 0679 STAFF 
002 0610 WHITAKER RlCMAllD 
003 0681 STAFf' 
004 0682 STAFF 
OOS 0683 STMF 
006 0684 CHIOU I HGYU 
'OPERAT IONS '!Gf •01>1 0687 STAfT 
-002 0688 STAFF 
• 003 0689 STAFF 
• 004 0690 kATKAl!AlA YUNUS 
• 005 0691 1111.U:XS JOHN 
STRAT ' POLICY '001 0694 HARI.011 P:DWAAD 
•002 0695 COSTEU.O AYSE 
• 003 0696 COSTEL.I.O A'l'SE 



















120 0-1115" II 
1400 -1450 • 
1200-lllStl. 
2200- 12$0 r 
1200- 131 St! • 
uoo-13~0 r 
I S00-1615" • 
1UO•l74Stl W 
0100•0 915 T II 
0 9)0-1045 T ll 
1100-1115 Ta 
lU0-1345 T II 
1400-151 !> . T ll 
I000-1050tl • r 
1100 -1150M • r 
1200·1l l 5M • 
1500-161Stl • 
1!>00-161 5" • 
1630-174Stl • 
0930-10 45 T R 
1100•1215 T II 
1230-IJO T R 
1700•111 !> T R 
0900•09SOtl W F 
I000-1050tl W F 
1500-PJOM 
0800- 0915 T R 
0 930-10 45 T R 
1400-15 15 T R 
Mii NTllllf 
1400-1515 T R 
l!>l0- 164 5 T R 
1!>00-161'!.M ii 
1630- 1745" II 
1500•1130 II 
llOb -121!> T R 
1400- 151 !> TR 
Ul0-16 0 T R 
0800- 0850M W F 
0 900- 0950M • , 
ll00-1 150H • F 
01100- 0 915 T R 
0930-1045 T R 
12 30-1)45 T R 
1400-UlS T ll 
I 000-10 50M II F 
llOO-ll 50M • r 
1200· 1250tl • F 
1210•1345 T II 
oaoo- o850M • r 
o 9oo•0950M • F 
1800-2030 • 4 0,30- 100 T It 
1400- 1515 T ll 
1530-164 5 T I!. 
0900•09SOM • r 
I 000-1050tl W t 
1200-lllStl • 
1100• 121 5 T II 
I000-10 50K II F 
1300- 13SOM W r 
0800-V 15 T II 
0930- ll>4 S T ll 
1230-1345 T II 
1400-lSU .T R 
1000-1050M. , 
l100•1150M W F 
n oo- 1350fl • r 
1100-1215 T R 
1600•1830 T 
1200-lll5" II 
1230-1 345 T II 

















10 . 00 
JMPIUOlO 03 
IMPlllOll 








UCPIU~O 0 3 
UIPllt'fll 
IMPN20 l 0 03 
UIPlll0,1 1 
COL.&1621 03 
LMPll20 41 03 
IJU'tl201 1 0) 
UIPH2011 03 
1#112010 Ol 




COL.&l '21 03 
l.MPH1041 Ol 
COL.&1661 03 
<X>L.&1 661 OS 
UCPH2041 OJ 
LMPH204 1 03 
LMPH204 I 'o3 
COLP:l 621 OJ 
<X>U:l 661 03 
COUl6.I 03 
UCPH201 I OJ 
IJfPHIOl O 03 
UtPH10 30 03 
UCPlllOU 03 













PHY,11 90 03 





























































• Hust be a cllllltt•d to the School ot Busln••• to •nroll i n the•• c:ouraea. 
• Hust be acllllltted to lh• School .of Bua ln••• or heve d .cle r ed a a lnor o ttered by 
the School or Buain• • • to enr oll I n th••• cour••• · 
·BUS 1950.001- .007 • r • croas- liat• d ••ctiona t het ... ~ f o r 1.ctu .. 12:00 llednteda ya 
and - et in COlllpUter l &ba et apecitlca lly aHl9fted. t i•H. roe dtltail• -
http://wwv.du.edu/-~9ca4)'/bual 950/a cn•ctul•lbllal 950adledule . h c.. TbeH ~ • ' c\iona 1.001 - .0011 vi11 a ll -•t In UCPff 2030 on Mondey, Awauat 23, 2004 . 
& II C & S 
INST'RUC10R ICUTfllG TDIZ llt.OG / NX>ll R 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------~~--------------cos 2000 l lfTllO 1'0 CDS 001 0 100 •ILICDSON L'Ylftl ll00-13SOM llCSV2101 
CDS 2200 
ens 2500 




•cos u oo 
• cos 4'44 
• CQS 4710 
•cos 4150 
•cos o oo 
LAllG MXlO IS I T' N 
AMT ' PHYS 
PHOlll. ASsiSll!.DI 
DEV LANG DIS 
DI.AG ' TllU.TllSNT 
CLllftCAL not 
flmlO 1'0 AUD 
llOtl>llS TllU IS 
YOlCS l'tlDD/ Dll 
IlfD STODY 
Cl.Ill PMCTICI: 
002 0701 ArlUIJRS>tl LY1111 0 900-0950 F 1114SV2~01 
0 01 0 704 TKllOM&8UllG 1'EBIC 1500·1615 T R IU&llSOl 
001 0107 llCLL CML l100- 11'°9t • r llCSV2501 
ODl 0710 111~ GAI'L 0930-1045 T R lllCSV2501 
00 1 0 713 AOGU11Tlllt ~T 1200-1)15" W 191SV3501 
001 07 16 CAL.VERT LY191 ll00r 1215 T 11 llCIV2~01 
001 0719 IMltL&Y J&All 1000-1050lt • lllCSV2501 
002 0120 CAL.VSJIT L'nlll 1000- lO&Olt • llllV2101 
001 . 0723 IMS~ JlnD.Y OHO-otSGtl • r 1141V2501 
001 0126 t11J01tuuaG u:ac: Mil 9ftWF AMOOOOI 
001 0729 9Ql.Ol\Clr:lll rRA11S 0800-0tl~ T a lllS\'2~01 
00 l 07 32 lllCllMD GIUL Ma lft'ftr IWIGOOO 1 
002 0733 lllCllMD GAn. ua inmr UMODOl 
<001 0731 OOLOl\CICD rua Ma 1n9r AMGDOOl 
<002 llama ftlM Ma ~ AIUIQOOOl 
<003 CALVUT L\WI AU tnftl' AUOOOOl 
<004 C1WeDJ CllarSTl• Ma 1ft8F AllllOQOOl 
<005 DILL CML Ma WMr MllOOOQl 
0 0 6 JM)QOSa axaiMo AU wnar NMOOOl 
<007 IMITL&Y o1U11 Ma ..,_, MllOOOOl 
<008 ,_.._, lase ua _,. NlllOOOOl 
<Dot 1r11.- - ua ....,. AIMOODl 
• 
co "" u " D'rso 11Dr;11 s , sc 1r;11 c r; s o 
COUU& DlllCJllPTION Stc'f, CALLt ' INS'fllUCTOll HUTlllG TlllE 8UlG/ AOOM 11 
---·····-------~------------·----------------------------------r---------------------~--- -
COS' 5000 
· co.s s1 so 
· co.s :.200 
• c os :.loo 
· cos S400 
• cos 5eso 
CDS SUO 
• CD3 !1900 
ll&S · lt!TltODS CDS 
STUTT&UNG 
or;v SY!IOllOH?; DIS 





flN C'LI N PRN; 
.• 
<(H O WILKEll9011 LYNN 
<011 STAFT 
001 Oll9 TllllDNUIJllG ~EC 
001 0142 ot:LL CAJlL 
001 0745 RI CKAAD GAI L 
001 0748 J ACQUES RICHARD 
001 07$1 LAll.9DI JEFFERY 
002 07!>2 Wll.9011 81\!NDA 
001 075!> lllCllAAD GAIL 
002 07!>6 lll O!AAO GAl't 
001 0 759 RICKARD GAIL 
002 0160 lllCHAllO GAIL 
< 00 I 016) GO LOACl<l.ll FllAllK 
<002 Bl!:CKll:ll TRI NA 
<00) CAJ.Vt:RT LYNN 
<004 CllNIB!llS CHRISTIN 
<005 DELL CARL 
<006 JACQUES RICHARD 
<001 S"lTl.EY J EAN" 
<~08 THllDNC8UllG REBEC 
<009 WI LSON BllEllOA 
<010 WILKERSON LYNll 
<Oil STAFr 
MR ln1lll F 
ARR lfTWRr 
1230• 1 l45• T R 
1400·151 5 T R 
1400·1450M . • 
0 900-09SOM W F 
1900•1940 T 
\800-1940 • 




ARR tn1111 F 
ARR tmrRF 







,; . <012 B!Cl<tR TlllNA 


























































r •cos 591 0 






E DU<: I llTUN 
HEOICAL I NTl!PH 
·oo I 0166 GOLOACKll:ll "'-'NK 
0 0 1 ' 0 ' 69 LARSEN JtFn:RY 
0 0 1 0112 CALVERT LYNN 
001 ons WI LSON BUllDA 




' S tudent • e n r olllnq I n Ct>S 
0
4900 o r 5900 • hould •~•ct •ectlon 001 . 
C llEHI S tllY C 
COUllS~ Of!SCIHPTION S&CT CALLf l llST,RUC'T'OR Hj!:ETlNC TIKE BLOC/ ROOM R 
---------------------------------------------------------------·------------·-------------C!HH 1040:G llORLO o r CKEH 





1)90· G HONORS CHiH I 
1)9~-G NORS CHM I.All I 
1410 EHEPA:. r Ht.'1 fl 
14 ~ GEN r HEH !.AB. I I 
<:: 
Cl!H 2040 - G PP.ACT CHEM 
" CHM 24 10 SUllVI:Y CRG CHDI 
• <:tp! 20~ SUPV ORG CHM I.All 
• CHM 244'1 ORGAN IC CHEH I 
• CHM 244 5 ORG CHOI I.All I 
' CKH 27 30 OUANT AllAL'tSlS . 
' CIOI 2840 
• CHM 284~ 
• CHH JOOO 
• CKH J OO I 
• CtlH JIOO 
• CHM 3200 
• CHM ))OO 
• CHK )450 
• CHH 3500 
• CHK J780 
• CHH J 910 
• CHH 4000 
• CIOI 400 1 
• CHM 4400 
' CIOI 4444 
' CllH 4644 
• Clltl 4666 
• CRH 4110 
· CIOI 4860 
• CHM 49~0 
• c HH nos 
CHM SOOO 
• CIOI 5001 
•C/O( 5002 
· CHM sls o 
•Clfl S890 
CHM S9SO 
OllCAll I C CHDI I l 
ORG CHDI I.All. II 
J R CHEM SEIU!!All 
J R CHtlt SEHI NAA 




I lfTllO CHDI RES 
JNS 'l'llUH AllALYSI S 
CJ1M THEllH KIN 
SR CHEM SD41NAll 
SR CHOI SEMINAR 
UNOERGR USRCH 
IND STUDY 





BIOCllEHIS TllY I II 
MODERN INOllQHC 
IClD I NOllG LAB 
GRAD SD4111AR I 
GRAD S EKillAll I I 




t OO I 0779 OAVIS JUDY 
1002 0119 OAVIS JUDY 
100) 0 780 OAV!S JUDY 
t 004 079 1 Dl\VlS JUDY 
-"'OOS 0~8'2 OAVIS JUDY 

















· · 099 
• • 099 
001 
002 
t OO I 
• 002 
t OOl 









0786 KAAOUAAT JOHN 
0787 9HHIWI DANIEL 
0788 STAFF 
b789 IWIOUART JOHN 
' 0190 STAFF 
0191 Tll!MAIN SCOTT 
0794 Tll!MAI N SCOTT 
019) HARQUMT JOHN 
0196 IWlQ!JMT JOHN 
0791 SHEERNI . DAlllEL 
0198 SH£EIWI DA!l l EL 
0199 STArr 
080 0 STAFF 
0801 TREHArn SCOTT 
0802 TREMA I N SCOTt 
ll80 3 STArF 
080 6 KEITER ELLEN 
080 9 KJ:ITEll ELLEN 
0812 HCCU I RE HARK 
081J MCGUI RE KAAK 
0 816 HAllOUAAT JOHlf 
0 8 17 KAROUAAT JOHN 
0 818 LAWlltNCJ: llARB.\JIA 
0 819 LAllP.tllCt: BARBAAA 
0822 FURUK> HOllBERT 
08 2 '.. Bl.ACK HOWARD 
0828 BLACK HOWARD 
0829 BLACK llOWM I> 
0812 CHESNUT ROBERT 
08 l S CHESNUT R08ER T 
0836 CHES NUT ROBER T 
0 839 BLITZ JONATllAH 
eoo2 0840 BLITZ JONATHAN 
001 084) TREADWELL EC*AJID 
t OOI 0846 TREAOWl!LL CC*AJ\O 
001 0 849 FURUK> NORBEtT 
0 0 1 0852 FURUHO NORBERT 
001 08S5 OSBORNE KEN!IETH 
001 0 858 BLI TZ JONATIIAJI 
00 1 .0861 TREMA I N SCOTT 
001 • 0864 TllDCAIN SCOTT 
001 0861 Kl.MUP llOUG~ 
t OO I 0810 KLAllUP llOUGl.AS 
















• 0 99 
















0814 LAJlll!HCE BAllaA 
08 11 l'lJllUtll NORB!llT 








089 4 STAFF 
0 895 STAFr 
0898 STAFF 
0 899 STAFF 
0 900 STAFF 
090 ) STAFF 
0 906 STAFF 
0'90 9 P!!BU:S SEAN 
0 912 FURUHO NORB&llT 
0 91S ICJ:ITER ELLEN 
0918 KEITER RICKARD 
0921 FUllUK> NOIUIERT 
0924 FURUIC> NOll&RT 
0921 J(LARUP llOUCI.AS 
0930 KEITER RlCHARD 
0933. STAFf 
0 93 4 STArf 
0935 STAFF 
0936 STA.FF 
09) 7 STAJ'F 
0938 STArF 
0 941 STAFF 
En rollment llllited to Un l ver1ity Ho no rs Student• 
• trar~llment UJlited to O.~r~ntal Ho n9 u Student s 
:·.: 
. 
I CourH reea: 
•"'-· .. 
CIOI 1040 
CHH 1 3 1S 
CIOI 1395 
CHH 14 1S 












10 . 00 
10.00 




' .· .. ·,. 
' . . 
.. "' . 
IOOO•IO~Ofl W F 
0 900- 1 o!lo T • 
IOOO· l OSOM ii f 
1300-1450 T 
1 ooo-io50H • F 
1500-l6SO T 
uop-12 s OM w r 
8900-lOSO R 
uoo-12sOH w r . 
lJ00-1450 R 
1100- 1250tt w r 
1500- 1650 R 
0800· 0850tt W F 
0 900:_09SOM W F -
1000-1osOH w r 
1300:1HOK W F 
1400-14SOM W r 
1200•14SO T 
1200-u so T · 
150 0 · PSO T 
1!>00· 1150 T 
1100· l S59 II 
llOO· ISSO W 
0800 · 10!>0. R 
0800 -10 50 R 
1100· llSO R 
1 i oo-llSO II 
1400 · I 650 R 
1000 · 105011 II F 
0900·1 I SO 11 
1100·1 I SOM W F 
1400· 14 SOM I 
0900· 1150 T 
0900· 11~0 T 
1400• 16!10 ll 
1400·16SO II 
1100-1 l !>OM W F 
1100· 1 lSOM II f 
I 100·13SO T 
1400·16SO R 
0900· 09SOH w r 
1400-loScl T 
1100· llSO R 
0 800· 0 8SOM W 
0800-1150 T 
0800-0BSOM W 
HD0- 16SO JI 
1000-IOSOH w r 
0 800-IOSO T ll 
l600· 16S~ W 
1600· 16SOH W 
OIJ00· 08 SO r 
.UR • ~ l l 00·1l50H W 
09 00· 09SOH W 
08 00·08SO f 
1300· I lSOH W 
oa oo-1 oso T 
1300• 13 SOM W 
0800- 1050 II 
1100· II SOtml f 
1600- 165011 w 













AAA lllnfR r 
ARR tmrRr 
l200·12SOM 
1300·1~0 T R 
r400-14SOM II r 
1300-IJSOK W F 
0800· 10 50 T R 
1600-165011 w 
1 600 · 16SOH w 
0 800- oaso r 








PHYS120 S 04 
PHYS4125 
PHYSl 20 !> 0 4 
PHYS412S 
PHYS1205 0 4 
PHY-9 4125 
PHY~20S 0 4 
PHYS4 125 
PHYSl205 0 4 
PHYS4125 




PKYS41 S'l OJ 
PHYSl205 Ol 
PHYS120S 0 3 
PKYS41 S1 0 1 
PKYS 4157 0 1 
PHYS 4 1S1 0 1 
PHYS 4 I S'l 0 1 
PHYS41 ~1 0 1 
PHYS4151 0 1 
PHYS41 !>7 0 1 
PHYS4 I S'l 0 1 
PHYS41 !>7 0 1 
FHYS41 !>7 01 
PHlS4 12S o r 
P .. YS 4 180 0 3 
PHYS4020 0 1 
PHYS120S -03 
Prii54 l~7 Ol 
PHYS41 !>7 0 1 
PKYS41 S7 01 
PHYS 41Sl 0 1 
PKYS Cl57 0 1 
PKYS40 20 03 
PHYSH S'l 03 
PH Y SC 1 ltO 0 I 
PHYS 4180 0 1 
PliYSl20S 0 ) 
PHYS41 80 0 1 
PHYS 41 80 0 1 
PHY$40 20 OJ 
PHYS 40 20 
PHYS4020 03 
PHYS• 020 
PHYS40 20 Ol 
PHYS4180 02 
PHYS 41 51 00 
PHYS4151 0 1 
PHYS4020 0 1 
AAJtGOOO I 0 1 
PllYS40 20 Ol 
PHYS4020 OJ 
PKY5 4020 0 1 




PliYS 41 2$ 0 4 
PHYS41 51 00 
PHYs'41 S7 01 
ARRG0001 0 1 
ARRCOOO l 02 
AJUIGOOO I Ol 
ARRGOOO I 0 1 
ARllCOQPI 02 
AllAGOOOl 0 3 
ARRGOOOI 0 1 
ARRGOOO I 02 
AAAGOOOl 03 
AllAGOOOJ 01 






PHYS 4020 0 3 
PHYS4125 03 
PHYS3 180 02 
PHYS 41S1 00 






ARRGOOOI 0 4 
ARllGOOOI OS 
ARRGOOOI 0 6 
AllRGOOOl 03 
--------- - -
CO MP U TE.II JNrORHATl O N SYSTEH C 
COU~l DESCRIPTION SECT. "CALLf lNSTRUC'IOll •ETllfG Tl• 81.0G/.,_ a 
-------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
· c 1s 2000 
· c 1s J OOO 
• CIS J100 
• c1s l300 
' CIS 3320 
•cu 351.Q 
• CJS 3530 
• c 1s 3100 
' CIS J720 
' CI S ! H O 
• CIS 3900 
• c 1s 4000 
• Cl S 4275 
·c is ooo 
• CI S 41 40 
VISUAL-BASIC 
SYS Dl:S tGll ' DEV 
NET1IOIUCINC 
COllOt. 
C PKICAAHHI NC 
BUS PR.ES/DOC OSll 




J AVA PROGllAltlUKG 
ae DES IGN ' HGT 
INTERNSHIP 
I NTERHl!:TWORX I NC 




















0 944 STAFF 
0945 STAFF 
0946 STAFF 
0 949 KE,TLER KAR£N 
0952 JLLIA ABDOU 
0 95) J W.IA ABOOU 
09~6 l<tTLCR ICIUU:H 
0 959 WI 1.1.EXS JOHM 
0 962 CRAVES PATlllCIA 
0 96S GllAVIS P~TR?CIA 
0 966 GRAVES PATRTCIA 
0 969 I LLlA AllOOU 
b 972 GARRETT NO 
0975 GREEN HAllRl90N 
0 97 8 KETLER KAREN 
0 981 NANTZ KAR£ll 
!)98 4 WAYLAND J ANE 
0981 CAJlRl:TT NO,RIWI 
0990 STAFF 
oeoo-oes.me • r 
0900- otSCJM· • r 
IOOO·l05Cllt • F 
( 
0800-0tlS T R 
U00· 161!111 • 
16J0- 114!>fl w F 
1230•1)0 T R 
1100•1215 T II 
0930•1045 T R 
1230·1345 T II 
14'00 -1515 ~ • 
1200- I U!lfl W 
1200- 131$ • 
OI OQ.• 085°" W F 
1400-ISIS T 11 • 
1100-1215 T R 
Q900·0 915 T II 
MR HT'llllr 







UIPlll 0 40 Ol 
UIPIU040 OJ 
OOl.&1621 Ol 





UU'Hl041 0 3 





• ARRGOOO I 03 
• Huat be •dlnltt~d to th• Sch09l o f Buaineaa lo enroll ln t h•• • c our•••· 
• Huat lje •dlnltted to th• School o f Bu a l n••• o r have d ecl•red a alnor o rtered 
b y t h• School O ( Bualn••• t o enrol l In theae couraes. 
c A ll t £ ~ ' 0 R C· A N l t H T L s T u D I E s 
COURSE D£SCRI PT19 N SECT. CALLI (NSTllUC'T'OR 
CX>S 42n OCC I llTl!RllSHI P 













---------------------C 0U N S EL1 N G ST UD £11 T D EVEL 
COUllSE DESCIU PT I ON SECT. CALLt INSTRUCTOR 
c 







ARRGOOO I 0 1 
ARRGOOOl 02 
ARRCOOO I 03 
AARGOOO l 0 4 
ARRGOOOl 0 5 
ARRGOOOI 03 
c 




CS O S5 10 
CS D SS20 
cso !1530 
• csD 5600 
· cso s6lo 
• csD 5620 





CSO St lO 
· c sD S920 
· c so s950 
· c so 5980 
· t:so !>990 
• c sD 5900 
• cSD. 6920 
AKER -COLL rRAT 
I ND/ GRP I NTtl\VEN 
R&S HUH 
PllOF OIU DIT 
TllEQ{ll ts/ COUN 
Pll!-PllAC 
CROS· CUL Tll·COUN 
HUMAN OEVE L 
GllDUP COUN 
PllACTICUH 
~DRSH/Allfl HI t D 
ST Dt:V Tllf.ORY 
L£GAl. ISSUt S SA 
lllTEJ\NSHIP SA 
ltCT SCH CX>UN 
CAll££R COUii 
THESIS • 
DIAG ' TX l'l..VI 
I ND ST\JO'i' 
COHK I llTERN 
SCH lllTElill 
OOl 0993 tBERl.Y CllAllLES 
002 0 994 KA'rSl!:R• J;Y!IDI\ 
00 I 0991. CONN Sttvl:N 
002 0998 POlll!LL llAAMllA 
001 JOOl l"RAKlll fllDtCH 
001 1004 CONN STEVIJI 
001 1007 LEI TSCKUH GLORIA 
002 1008 H!LVIN MI CHELE 
001 10 11 FNU!ER NAHcY 
001 IQl4 HELVIN MICHELE 
001 1011 CONN ST£ViH 
001 10 20 ntAKEP fllEHCH 
002 !02 1 KAYSt:l LYNDA 
00 1 1024 H£NCK!N LOUIS 
00 l 10 27 POllELL BARBARA 
00 1 1030 WAf.LJ\Cl J AMES 
00 1 1033 EBERLY CllARL£S 
001 1036 rAll&t:ll NANCY 
00 1 10 39 H!LVIN MICHELE 
0 03 t042 EBERLY CHAlll.£5 
00 1 104S LE !TSCHUH GLORIA 
001 1048 llOBERTS MICHARD 
qo1 10 49 llOBERTS RICllAl<D 
00 3 I OSO IOBERTS lllCHAllO 
0~ I l0S3 l.EITSCHUJI ct.ORI.II 
001 10~~ KAYSER LYNDA 
C AR EER ' TE C H ll l C A L, £ 0UC A T'll 
COURSE OESCRI PTIOll SECT. C.1\1.LI I NSTRUCTOR 
CT£ 1420 
• ct£ 2000 
CT! JOOO 
CTE J l OO 
•CTE H OO 
' CT!: H OI 
•en: 3402 
· en: H OJ 
• CTE 3404 
SURVEY BUS Pll I N 
I NQUI RY TCHG Cl't: 
CONSllHERS I HKTPL 
INSTR TECH CT£ 
HE.TH OF TCHG CTE 
SDI I ll KEY/ COMP 
SDI 8AS BUS/ ACCT 
SDI Ill TCljG res 
SDI I N TCHG TECH 
001 10~7 CHAZIO JULI E 
001 10 60 CAHPAN I S LUCY 
001 1063 CHADD J ULIE 
001 1066 STAFf 
001 1069 CHADO Jllt.1£ 
00 1 1012 CHADD J ULI E 
001 101!> LUFT llOG£11' 
001 1018 CAHPANIS LUCY 
00 1 1081 STAFr 
1600-1830 ll 
1600 - 18 30 T 
lj00 - 2 130M 
1600· 1830 R 
1 600•18 JO T 
1 90G-2ll0 T 
1600-1830M 
1900 · .tllO II 
1 600•1 830 w 
1600·1830 T 
1600->IJO II 
1600- 1830 w 
1900· 2130 11 
1900· 2).aOM 
1600-'l 8 30 w 
1600· 18)0K 
1900 - 2130 • 
1900· 213f T • 
1600·18JOH 
1900•2130 T 
1600- 1830 w 
AAR HTWllr 
AAA HTWPr 
M R HTllRf 
1';00- 2130 w 
1~00-21 30 II 
BUZZ1441 03 
llCA'2611 OJ 






8 UZZ2440 OJ 
BUZZl 140 0 3 
8 UZZ212S 0 3 
8UZZ2108 03 
BUZZ2 108 03 
8UZZ1140 0 3 
BUZZIHI Ol 
BUZZI 140 0 3 
BUZZI 140 03 
BUZZI 140 Ol 
BUZZ144 1 03 
BUZZIJBO 03 





BUZZ21 08 0 3 
c 
HEETING TIHf. BLDC/ ROOH R 
1))0 •140 T II 
16J0 · 1810H. 




I ~30· 17 10 R 
1600- 11 40 w 
1100 •1240 T 
KL£K24JI 0 3 
LHPHl 04 1 02 
KLDl l l 02 0 3 
KL£H3135 03 
COLE1661 OJ 
KLEH31 3S 02 
COL£166l 02 
KL£K20 40 02 
KLDIUl l 02 
---------~----------------------------------------
£CN 2800-G ECN SOC I SSUES 
£Cll 2801-G PR! N KAClW:>ECON 
.J. 
' 
•£CN 280 2-G PRiii KI CllDECON 
• £Cll 2891 ·G PRIK HACRO! CX>N H 
• ECN 3810 ECON NAT 11£5 
' !CN 3860 ,I NT' L ECON 
• ! CN J870 
• t:CN J87S 
• ECN J 880 
• ECN 3890 
• tCN 3891 
t:Of J911 
, " ECN 3912 
' ECN 42lS 
• ECN 4511 
• £Cll 4689 
' &CH 47$1 
' !CN 4801 
•£CH 4802 
•£CH 4940 
• ECll 4861 
•EOJ .,.., 
• ECH 5401 
' ECll 501 
' ECN ~4,1 
Eal 6f00 
f ('tf 'D"lf' 
AGl\ICULTURL t:CN 
HEALTH ECONOMI CS 
GOV ' SUS !NESS 
LABOR ECX>N 
l llT'L ECON 
STAT .(pP1. ECN I 
STAT APP £CN II 
I NTEllNSH IP 
eot!PARA TI VE ECll 
THEORY • RZSEAACll 
IWl1'CER1AL tcON 
INT HACJlb£CN THY 
I !IT ft I CllOECll TllY 
HOlltY 4 lllANKlllG 
I NT' L ECOll PAOB 
UID 8TUOY 
ArN MACAO THRY 
1!D1 PUB CX>llT ~D 
lilf' LAllOR £CXlH 
llU&ARCll II! THO OS 



























































I 0 84 &RUEHi.ER .JAHtS 
l 08 5 BRUEHl.ER. J AHES 
1086 BllUEHl.£11 J AKES 
108 1 HAXE ~RIC 
108~ U.IC 
109 1 CIWIPLIN DllL 
109 2 STAFF 
I 093 FAHY PAUL 
109• rAHY FAUL 
109 5 VICl:K JtFFEJtY 
1096 VICZK J!FnJtY 
1091 THOMP!ION WILLIAM 
109f THOMPSON WILLIAM 
10 99 ABEBE TUlllOH£ 
·1100 ABUE TES llOK£ 
110 1 CHAMPLIN otLL 
11 02 STAFF 
110 3 STAFF 
1104 STAFF 
1107 STArJ' 
1108 ABU£ TiSHOtU 
1109 A8UE TESHOMt 
11 10 STAFr 
I ll! HM()I( TflC>THY 
I 112 STArr 
1 1,13 UPAOHYAY MUKT I 
1116 HASON T ll«lTHY 
1119 STAFT 
1122 B!IODSICY NOEL 
1123 BRODSICY .NClE L 
1124 VICEK JI:rrtRY 
1125 BllU!Hl.!R JAKES 
1126 HOSHTAGH ALI 
11 21 BRODSKY NOEL 
11 28 VlCEK JEFFERY 
1131 IOSHTAGH ALI 
1134 GHENT 1.1110.ll 
1131 THOMP9011 llILLIAH / 
1140 MASON TIIClTHY 
1143 IClSHTACK ALJ 
lt46 GHENT LI NDA 
114 9 IA Tts !.AllllDICE 
115 0 IA TES LAlllWIC! 
I I SJ llAION TllClTKY 
11 S6 HME tlllC 
1159 IATES LAlfll!MC! 
IC>SllTACK Al.l 
1162 KAJIMSSIOON E!lllAH 
U 6 S UPAOllYM' HUKTI 
1161 GH!)IT LINDA 
I 11 I fMY P1'Ul. 
1174 IUIODSltY ROEL 
1117 IT1'ff 
1178 IT,UF 
1181 UP1'Dtl'l'1'Y fMCl'I 
1184 T"'*l'90lt ·91 I.LlM 
1187 awcri.tlt DlLS-
1190 llo\TZS J,NraDa 
11 01 llTAn' 
0800· 0915 T R 
0 930• 10 45 T R 
12JO· l34S T II 
IOOO· l OSOH W F 
1300· 135°" w r 
10 00 -lOSOtt W r 
0 900· 0950tt W F 
1100 ·1150H W F 
oe oo-oa50M • F 
JOOO· l050M W F 
lJ00-1 3SOH W r 
1200-i2sOM W F 
1S00·16 1 SH W 
1400-1515 T R 
1100·121S T R 
11 00· 11SoKW r 
1300• 13SOH W r 
0 9Q0-0950tt • r 
1100·115011 W F 
09 00- 0 tSOM I F 
lOOO·IOSOlt I f 
1100-ll!>OM 11 F 
1300- IJSO" W F 
0 900• 09SOH II F 
1400·1450H W f 
1400-H SOM W r 
1 0 00-IOSOH If F 
1230- 1345 T R 
1100-1150tt w· r 
l 200-12SOM w f' 
1~30·1345 T R 
ARR HTYRF 
0 930•10 4S T R 
1400• 14SOH I F 
1400- lSlS 1' R 
1000·1050M W P 
ll00-1 215 T II 
110 0 · 1215 T R 
1100- 1215 T Jt 
0900·0950IC w F 
1400· 1S15 T R 
Ot00-095()1( W r 
1100· 11 SOH W r 
M R tmfllr 
OU0-1045 TR 
1100-1215 T R 
0 930•1045 T R 
1400-lSl S T II 
0 930 - 1045 T II 
1400-145°" • r 
1500- 161!!H • 
AM lrJWIU' 
AM lrJWIU' 
1100 · 1 215 T II 
1400-lSl S jT a 
l )OQ.->6l!ft.Jf 
ulo-~eoo ,_ 
a11• • '"4tttr 
COW J 60 OJ 
COL£2160 OJ 
COL£2160 03 
CX>LE.2 711 03 
CO!Z2110 0 3 
COl.E2781 03 
CX>LE21 70 03 
COU::W5S 0 3 





COW181 0 3 
CX> l.E27 81 0 3 
COLU1 81 03 
COL£2160 0 3 
COl.!271 1 0 3 
C0!.!2711 03 ' 
CDl.!21'1 03 
OOIZ2170 8'l 
CDl.E2 110 03 
CX>LE2781 0 3 
COU:2160 03 
COIZ2170 03 
COLE.21 71 03 
COl.£215 1 OJ 
COIZ219l 03 












CD!Z2 1SI 03 
COLl2 60 t 03 













.q>~ • • , 




E C 0 N 0 H I C·S 
COURSE OESCRl PrlON SECT. CAI.Lt UIST!IUCTOR 
'C 









002 ll 94 STAFF 
00 I 1191 STA Ff • 
ooi 1200 MASON TIMOTHY 
001 1203 STAFF 





















• Enroll .. nt 11alted to Unlveralty Honor• student•. 
£ D 0 C A T I 0 N A L A D H I N I S T ll A ·T I 0 N C 










ADHISUP ~EC S~H 
SUPV or INST 
PJIAC SCH LORSHP 
INTRO R£S£ARCH 
DATA HGT/ £0 ADl4 
SUPERINTENDENCY 













1213 BARTZ DAVID. 
1216 FINDLEY BEYERL 
1219 BARTZ DAVID 
1220 BARTZ OAVID 
1221 ll>Rf'ORO LI NDA 
1224 s;....-r 
1227 FINDLEY Bl:VERL 
1230 STAFE; ' 
IZ33 FlNOl.EY BEYERL 
1236 5T-'FF 
1239 OSBORNE NICK 
0800-1600 S BUZZ1103 
1700-2200 F BUZZll03 04 
0800- 1600 s Buzz1rb3 
1700-1840 R BUZ%2440 02 
MR llTWRF MRGOOOI 04 
ARR HTllRF AllRGOOOI 04 
AIU\ ll'l'llRF AIUIGOOOI 04 
1100-2200 E BUZ%2160 02 
0800- 1600 S BU%%2J60 
1900.,2130 R >8UU1430 04 
1700-2200 r BUZZ1103 04 
0800-1600 S 8UZZ1103 
1700- 2100 F. BUZZll02 03 
.< 0800-1700 S BUZZ1302 
1700-2200 F BUZt1302 02 
0800-1600 S BUZZIJ02 






















9/7, 21, 1015. 19, 1112, 16, 
9/3-4, U/5- 6, 19- 20 
8/21 -28, 9/24-25, 10/22-23 
9/10-11; 10/29-301 11/12-13 ' 
9110-11, 10/29-JO, 12/3-4 





COURSE DESClll PTION ' SECT. CAt.Lf • rNSTRUC'!Olj • MEETING TIME BLDG/ROOM R 
-----------------------~---------- ---------------r------------------------------·---~-----tor 2!155 DLV SCHOOLS/SOC 
' EDF 44SO PHIL/HIST ED 
.. 
EDF 5500 TH/PRAC CURil DEV 
• EDF 55 I 0 SOC f'OUllD ED 






























1242 BARKER DAVID 
1243 BARKER DAVID 
1244 BARK£R DAVID 
1245 BARKER DAVID 
1246 OONG ROSE :imA."G 
I 2C 7 GONG F!OSE ZHANG 
1248 GONG ROSE ZHANG 
1249 F'EN£LL PATRICIA 
1250 FF.NELL PATRICIA) 
125! f'ERELL PATRlCIA 
1252 VANGONTEN DANN 
1253 VAN«UNTEN DANN 
1254 STAFF 
1255 STA!'F 
1258 o:>NG ROSE ZHANG 
1259 JAGUSAH OLIVET 
1260 JAGUSAA OLIVET 
1261 JAGUSAH OLlVET 
1262 JAGUSAH OLIVET 
I 26J SHITH DON 
I 26C SMITH DON 
1265 SMITH OON 
!266 VA.'lGUNTEN DANN 
1267 VANGUNTEN 0-'llN 
1268 STAFF 
1269 STAFF 
1272 GREENLAW KARY 
1275 EDWARDS AUOPEY 
1279 BUTT MAllHOOD 
0900-0950M If f 
1000-IOSOM II F 
1300-1350M If t" 
1400-1450H II F 
0900-0950H If F 
1000-1050H II F 
ll00-1150H !' F 
0930-1045 T R 
1100-1 215 T R 
I 90Cl"'2130H 
0930-1045 T R 
1100-121 '> 't R 
0900-0nOH II f 
1000-IOSOM II F 
. 1300- 1350H II f 
1100-1150H II f 
1 l 00-ll50H If F 
1900- 21l0M 
1900-2130 II 
0800-0850H II F 
0900- 0950H If F 
I 100-1150H II F 
1900-21JO T 
1600·18)0 • 
1300-ll!>OH If F 









HCAF261 I 03 
HCAF261 I OJ 
HCAF261 I 03 
HCAf261 I OJ 
HCAF262l 03 
BLAJ>Jl ll OJ 
KLEH232 1 OJ 
HCAF262l 03 
HCAF2621 03 















leO'IS : Please loo~ Cor EDU prerix courses ! or Haste~ a in Ed~cation elaewhe re. 
------------·····•-.-·······~--~------····---------------··------------·--·----------------EDUCATIONAL PSY C HOLOGY c 
MEETING TIME BLOG/llOOH R COURSE OESCR! PT ION SECT. CAI.Lt INSTRUCTOR 
------------------$---r-------------------------------------------~----~-----------------
' EOP 333: LRN/OEV SE;" TCH -:001 IZ51 llOBERTS R?CHARD 0900-0950H1'1RF BUZZ2444 OJ 
-1002 1282 ROBERTS RICHARD 1100-1150HTWRF BUZZ1140 OJ 
-:003 1283 POllELL BARBARA llOO-ll50H'nlllF BUZZ2444 03 
•-: 004 1294 f'RAJ(ER F11ENCH 1400-14 5~F BUZZ2125 03 
~ ARR ARRGOOO I 
' 
- EDP 3331: Concurrent enrollment In SEO 3)30 Is required. 
EDP 3331: Students must repor t to Dept. or Sec. Ed. to be placea on w•itllst. 
1 EDP 3331.004 Is an lntern~t delivered course. Orlenta t.ion will be neld durln9 
the !1rst class period (August 23> In 8B 2125. On-site clinica l work required. 
E D U C A T I 0 N 
COURSE OESCRI PT ION 
'EDU 2022 EOTECH 
S E N I 0 R S E H I N A R 
SECT. CALU I NSTRUCTOR 
001 1287 BARf'ORD JUDITH 
002 1288 STAFF 
003 1289 REID OENlSE 
004 1290 FLOOD APRIL 
005 1291 FLOOD APRIL 
006 1292 DUCK JEfnt£Y 
007 1293 DUCK JEFF1'EY 
008 1294 ll!CH CYllTHlA 
c 





1400-1H5 T R 
1630-1900H 
1630-1900 T 
1630- 1900 II 
BUZZl4 30 02 







COURSE DESCl\IPTION SECT. CALL, INSTRUCTOR c ,MEETING TIH£ BLOG/ ROOM R 
' EIU 4101-G SPACESHIP EARTH 
'EIU 4102-G TECH ANO SOCIETY 
• £1U 4104-G llORLO F'ILH 
• tIU 4107-G IDEA OF UNIV 
• £IU 4111-G PLANTS ' Cll/I L 
•!IU 4151-G NUTRlTION Oii.EMA 
















1298 STONER U:STER 
1299 BAllARLOU ALAN 
1302 LAUBE PATRICIA 
I 30 3 llAllBY llAF&tK 
1304 llASl<OH TOMMY 
1305 EJ111AL£ JAMES 

































ICLEH4 341 03 
l<LEH2040 03 
BUZZ2442 03 
1300-llSOH II F 
1900-201!.H • 
0930-1045 '.r R 
ll00-1415 T R 
1600-17 15H II 
1800-2200 
0800-1800 
F BUZZ1121 OJ 
' EIU 4165-G KEDI A IN SOCIETV 001 1325 VOELZ PETEA 1300-1415H II 
002 1326 lWIUELS AllmTTE1! 1630•1745" W 
S BUZZ1121 









003 1327 ~AHUELS ANH!'TTE • 1530-1645 T R 
004 1328 VOtLZ Pt:Tl:'R 1400-1S15 T R 
005 1329 SAMUELS Alllltr'TI: l230-1J45 T R 
·uu 4192-G nut ' SOCIETY 098 1332 BOSWELL PA:RLEY 1530-1850 R 
099 1333~LL PAIUZY 1530-1850 T 
•uu 4191-G THE HOLOCAUST 099 1))6 ING JOY 1400-1720 • 
\ EIU 4158.100 vill ... t 1/21•211 /10-111 and 9/24- 25 
• IIO 4104.001 1• an inte rnet et.••· Thi• cl••• vill ... t C t tieaJ ~ 




£ L £ H t N T A R Y 
COUIUIE ~SCRlPTION llUTUIG TU. ' 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-
• £LE 2000 TCHR • SCHOOL sOO! 133'1 STtl>HtH VUONICA OIOO•OHO Ta IUUlSIN 02 
•EL! 2320 CHlLD/E ADOL DEV 001 1342 STArF Oto0-1019'1 • ICLllHl4l OJ 
' 002 l.34J CllOY TIMOTHY 1030-114!111 II PKYS2437 Ol 
OOl 1J44 f'LOOO APllIL 1300·141!111 • ICLIJl4l41 03 
005 IJ4' !VANS CELIA 14l0•1S4511 II IUZZ24l0 03 
006 1)47 STAFF • l'00-1715fl . llJU2l'O 03 
004 1345 EVAllS CELIA ( ll00-141~ T II llJZUUO OJ 
£LE 2J21 CHI LO QUITH/DCV S$001 llSO BtllllETf TIUSA ll00-1415 T I IUU24U OJ 
•£U: 3090 INS ST!IAT EL C~ •001 1353 V ..... 111.£ ICAllY ' I000-ll40M • iuZZ24J9 04 
• EU: 3250 
•EL! J280 
• £!.£ 1281 
•£LE h90 
EARLY CHILD LRN 
DEV ROG/EL SCH 
DEV ROG/ EC SCH 
SCI / tl.£N SCH 
-002 IJS4 CAllTtll DANIEL. 1000-11 40 T II IUU'2441 • Ot 
•OOl 13S5 llARBOUll JUDlT11 0100-0940'4 JI Kl.1112431 04 
•OOt llS6 llAIUIOUR JUDI:) 1300-1440tt • 8UZZ2440 04 
001 I 3!>9 IWINltTT TI!R£SA l615-l 755fl II MCA'2621 OJ 
•001 • 1362 llAAIOUll JUDI 0800-0940 T II BUZZ1302 '03 
•002 1363 STAFF . b800-0940tt • 8UZZll21 03 
t003 1364 PtMSON HILDtlED o9oO-I040 T R 0 8UZZ2440 03 
+004 1365 rtAO HAl\IE 1300-1440 TR I UZZ21 60 03 
•005 1366 PEARSON HILDRED 1000- lUOM 11 8UZZ244'0 Ol 
001 • 13'9 STAFF , 1815-204S II IUU2160 03 
••001 1372 LISO• SKI MARYLIN' 0800-0940tl W IUZZ24)0 OJ 
••002 1373 llEIO DE.HISE . 0800-0940 T II• IUZZ24l0 OJ 
+•003 1374 NESMITH llIOIARD 1000-1140 T II IUZZ243~ · OJ 
••004 1)7S LlSO• SKI MARYLIN 1000-11 40H W 8UZZ24l0 Ol 
••OOS 1376 NtsMITll RIOIARD 1soo~1140 T II IUZl2430 Ol 
• £1.£ 3340 SOC ST ELD1 SOI • •001 1)i9 llAllf'ORD JUDITH 1000-1140'4 II IUZZ2160 03 
••002 1380 STEPHZN ~RONICA 1015-115S T II PllYS4020 03 
••OOJ Ill! LOY LI NDA 0800-0940 T II IUZZ2160 Ol 
• •004 1382 REIO DOll S! 1000-1140 T II IUZZ2160 DJ 
t+OO~ . 138) BAl\fOllD JUOITH 1300-1440!! W BUUl44 1 03 
•EU: 3350 LANy ARTS EL SCH •001 llft6 STAfT Q94S-1100 T II BUZZ1441 02 
•002 1387 CAllTER DANlEL 094S-llOOM • BUZZl441 02 
•003 1388 BARllOUll JUDITH 104!>-1200 T II BUiZ2440 O~ · 
•004 1389 F!llO HAii!! 1445-1600 T II auiZ1441 02 





















PP I IU:TH ' CUPP 
LANG 0£VELOP 
EC ED: HIS/PHIL 
DIAG-Plll:SC ~DG 
!>IAG fltAii P~B 
LANG ARTS/EL SCH 
S"I l'.UPR/f.L SI'.'!! 
THESIS 
IN,. ~TUOY 
• •002 1 )93 FLOOD APRIL 0800-0ISOM 11 MCAr261 I 01 
••00) 1394 NESMITH RICl\AllD ll00-1130H II llUZZ1441 01 
- o-004 IJ75 STAff 0800-0ISO T R llUZl2440 01 
••005 1396 CJIOY TllCTHY 1500-lSSOM W 8UZZ1441 01 
@D06 IJ97 CllOY TllCTHY 0800-0ISOH II llCAr2621 01 
'001 1400 STAFF ARA HT1111r AllAGOOOl 01 
"002 l 401 STAFF ARA NTWllF AAAGOOOI 02 
·001 : 402 STAFF AAA lmlllr AMGOOOl Ol 
001 1405 R£ 1Ii DENISE l~1S-184!>ff BUZZ2440 OJ 
001 1408 BtN!IETT TEIU:SA 16l!>·ll4S R BUZZ2160 OJ 
001 l C ll CIU>Y Tllt>THY 1630-1900 T BUU24l9 03 
••001 l 414 AEVE" L!NOA 1000-11 40 T ~ 8UZZ2439 Ol 
• •002 1415 R£V£~ LINDA I000-11 40fl W PHYS2110 03 
••003 141b VAllBLE HARY 0800-0940H W 8UZZll02 OJ 
• •004 1411 P£V£N LINDA. 08Q0- 0940!1 II BUZZ2160 03 
••00' 1418 "llOY TllCT~Y 1)00-1440 T ~ llUZ%24JO 03 
~01 : 411 VARBIJ HAllY ICl5-184S II BUZZ1302 Ol 
01 I I 414 REVEN LINDA 16l0-l 900 T llUU2444 03 
cr i 1421 Ll!lONSk: MARYLIN 1700-l9JOfl llUZZ24)0 Ol 
'001 .J 0 0 STAIT ARll lmfRI' AARGOOOl OJ 
"OO: l 4Jl ~TAfF Al\1' KTllRF ARllGOOOI o; 
'OC·Z : 4 ) 4 St.Arr· AAR NTWllF AARGOOOI 02 
'001 I C)!> STAt l ARI' KTllRF AAllGOOOl Cl 
&1.t )000 w:.l r'lqulre 1da1tlon1I l ab/obHrvation tlD9 out•ld• o r clan. 
~S LLt 2121 wi ll r~qu1re 1111n9ea p ract1cwa ll.,. outside ot Cl••• · 
atuawnta In Bloc~ I =uat take the fo llowlqq cOUraea con~urrently and auat 
re?ISlPt (or tne S•~~ section 1n each course !EU: 3000, 1280, ) 3501 llhen 
re9!5•eisnq l or a ~orn1r.9 section o f EL£ B!ock I, no aornln9 c l ••••• other 
t~fn t~••~ can bi! t • <en dJe to a rranqe a p ractLcua. Mhen re9laterln9 tor an 
attern~ r. ~~ct:on ~! ELE Bloc < I, no aCt ernoon Ci&a••• other t han the•• CAn 
DI'" t•c~~ 4u~ to • t~a~Q•d p r•ctieua: 
Student~. Sn Bl~c 1: mun t ake th• tollow1n9 couuea concurrently ana ""'at 
«•?later to r tht' ·~&e section sn each coune CEU: 3290, 33• 0, 4000, 4880-I 
When req1sterino 'or • m.ornln9 oect!on ol EL£ Block II, no aornln9 e la•••s 
other lh• n tt.ese c on be taken due l o •rran9e<1 pra~1i:ua. IDie r•Qhterin9 Cor 
a n after noon $ec t1on ol It!.£ B!ock I I , no· a!l ernoon c l••• ... othe~ than th••• 
&an be t • ken du~ t o ~ran91td p~1ctlcU111. 
@ £,uly ,.hi ldhooJ lla)ors Only - -Concurrent with EL£ l250 and !U: 3281. Nhen 
req!••,.r!n9 ! or Ear!)· ChllaholJa Bloc~ I, no D10rn1n9 c lau•• otber than theH 
~•n D~ takert due ~o •rr•nqed pr•cti C:\19\. 
Concurrent wnt, M:..E 4000 . CO I 
Pf'rm1sstcn r~q.H rf!J to enrol:... Se• Ocp.rt:-.ent c:~1 r. 
----······----·----------------·-----------------------------~~-- --·------·--· ENGLI SH c 
MEETING TIME llLOG/ llOC>tl ~ 
£NG I 000 ruNDAHEtlTJ.L &NG 









































































•1 445 STAFF 
l i.f6 STAFF 
1447 STAFF 
1448 STAFF 
144 9 GUZLOllSKI JOHN 
14 50 STAfF 
1451 STAFF 
I t 52 SMITH JAKES 
1453 STAFF 
1 ~ 54 STAFF 
14S5 STAFF 





1461 SHONK TIICTllY 
1462 STAFF 
1463 STAFF 
1464 WATICl NS JN(l!S 
1465 STAFF 
14 66 Al.LI SOlrl JOHN 
1467 STAFF 














1482 SCOTT MARTIN 
1483 STAFF 




1411 llllCSOM CKRISTOPH 
1419 ST Al'F 
100 STAFF 
1491 lalllJUIY llOBIN 
1492 D1GLU TIM 
149J CNCP8&l.I. Jill.lit 
104 surr 






1300-1.lSOH W f 
1400-1450H ii f 
0800- 0850K ; r 
0800-0B50K II r 
0800-0850M II f 
0800- 0850H ll F 
0800- 0915 T R 
OB00-091S T II 
0800-091S T R 
0800- 0915 T II 
0800-0915 T R 
0900-09SOtl w F 
0900-0950tl II f 
0900-09SOfC II F 
0910-1045 T ll 
0930-1045 T II 
0930-1045 T ~ 
0910-1045 T II 
l 000-1050lll • F 
looo-1050M • r 
1000-1050'4 II F 
1000-1050lll 11 r 
ll00-ll50lll W r 
1100-1150fl • r 
1100-ll50M II F 
1100-ll!IOM W r 
1100-1150M • , 
1100-1215 T R 
1100-1215 T II 
1100-12 15 T R 
• 1100-1215 T R 
1100-1215 T II 
1100-1215 f R 
1200-1250M • r 
1200-l2SOlll II r 
1200-12l0tl w r 
1230-1345 T R 
1230-1345 T R 
1230-1345 T II 
12J0-1345 T II 
12JO-ll45 T R 
1300-1350'4 • F 
1300-ll50ll W r 
1400-1450tl II F 
1400-1450tl W F 
1400-l450fl w r 
1400-USOll W r 
1400-1450tl w r 
u oo-u 50ll • r 
1400-1450'4 w r 
1400-1515 T II 
1400-1515 T a 
1400-1515 T R 
1400-1515 T II 
1400-1515 T II 





11100• 1'19" • 





























































































































UCT. CALLI lNSTIUIC1t>ll 'IO:J.TlNG Tu a ; BLDG/llOOH 
--------.. ------.... -------------.... ..... ----·------ ------------------------------~ ------------
'IPIG 1002-G o:>HP NfD LIT 
• ~ -G COHl' AHO l.NfG 
061 1502 STAFF ,· 1530-1645 t R COl.£3210 ,03 
062 1503 STAfl' · 1530-1645 T « <X>l.!3140 Ol 
063 J.504 STAFF 1530- 1645 T R COL£3120 OJ 
064 lSOS STAFF !S3a- l 645 T R COL!J l 70 0) 
065 IS06 ZIJ!f.All AliN£ 1~30-1 645 T ll COLE) 609 03 
066 1507 STAFF lSJ0-1645 T ll COLE2120 OJ 
067 1508 STAFF '.16J0-174!>K W COL&l210 03 
068 1509 STAl'f 1630-17,45" W COi.tJ l20 OJ 
069 1510 S·TAfF 1630-11.4~ W OOLU130- Ol 
01& 1511 STArr 163D-174514 W COL!: l lSO 03 
071 • 1Sl1' STAFF 1100-111!> T ll coLEa210 03 
Ol2 I Sll STAFF 1700-181~ T fl. COU:ll40 OJ 
07) 1514 STAFF 1700-1815 T ll COLE3120 OJ 
014 !SI S STAFF, 1700-181~ T R o:>LE3130 03 
075 1S16 HUMAY ROBIN 1100-1815 T ll <X>U3290 03 
1176 1511 STAFF 1800-1915" W COU 3UO 03 
on 1518 STAFF .... 1800-191514 • COUl14d 03 
018 1~19 STAFF 1100- 191514 II COLEJ609 Ol 
079 1!>20 STAFF 1800- 19l 5N ~ COLE369l . Ol 
peo 1521 STAFF 1830- 1945 T ~ C0!.!3210 03 
081. 1522 STAFF 1830-1945 T R COL~3140 OJ 
082 1521 STAFF 1830-1)45 T R COLEl llO 0 3 
001 1526 SUKSAHG DU.MGllUD OI 00- 08SOH 11 F o:>LU1'0 03 
002 1527 8UCX llOSEIWl.Y 0900-09~0H 11 F COLEl170 0 3 
003 1528 STAFF 0930-1045 T R COLE3691 03 
004 l !>29 MARTONE JOPIJI 1000- l05C»t • F COLE212Cl OJ 
OOS ISJO PAHJWAHI .rrt>TJ 1100- 1215 T 11 • COLE2120 03 
006 1531 MCCOllHICK flWIK .._ l20Q-fi~ON W F COLE3290' 03 
007 1532 CJ\RISTHILF KAitJ< 1230• 1345 T R COLE3290 03 
008 l!.lJ AAMYtCll OAY?C> 1300-13SOk • F COi.£2120 ·' 03 
009 1 SJ4 STU~ 1401>- IS l ~ T R COL!l290 03 
OJ 0 I S)S LOUDON HICllA£L U00-1615111 11 COLE2120 03 
011 Ul6 STAFF' a10- 164S T R COLE3290 03 
012 l~l7 l<UlPEllS CHRISTOPH 1700- 1815 T II COLEl609 Ol 
•094 1540 BlllDESEll o.Mi!ll 1500.- 1615" II COLE3130 03 
•095 ' 1541 ltCGllEOOR f1WICINE 1300- lJSOH II F C0!.1!3130 03 
•096 1542 STEVEllS CAROL 1230·1J4S T 11 OOL£2120 Ol 
•097 • 154J ABELLA ot4J>, 12Q0-12SOK • F OOLU130 OJ 
•098 1544 l«>BERKAH RUTH 1100-11 SON W F • COJ.£3150 Ol 
t099 1545 SYLVIA RICl!Allo\ 0930• 1045 T R COL£3130 Ql 
• ENG 20113 CRU.T WRIT l'O£T " 001 1548 IW\TONE JOHii •• 0900- 09SOK W 'f cx1L£ll59 dl 
• QiG 2001 CRU.T WRfT. FICT 
· ~llG 2009-G LIT l KV: LOVE 
'ENG 2009-G LIT ' HV: RACE 
• tllC 2Q09:G LIT ~ KV: fOll!ll 
• EllG 2009- G Ll·T "' HV: FAJTlj 
•£NG 2011-C ,LIT,S•W: flCT ' N 
• !:NG 2011 -C LIT, SlW: fOETRY 
•ENG 2011-G LIT,SlW: OllAMA 
• tHG 2091-G LIT,S•W! rlCT'N 
• £NC 2099- G LIT 6 HV: ~WER 
• ENG 220S ttn'llO LIT ~T1JDY 
• ENG 2601 
• £HG :iOOJ 
· ENG ?10!> 
• ENC 2760 
• ENG 2901 
BACl<GO 11£ST LlT 
MYTHOLOGY 
AflUCAlh~H LIT 
I NTllO PJtOF lfR tT 
STllCTURJ: or £NC 
002 · 1549 GUZLOllSKT .JOHN 1830-2100 T CX>L£) 160 03 
001 1552 .CAJ\PEHTER·DlllVtO. 12)0• 134~ T R OOL£llS9 Ol 
002 "'l ~Sl Kllj901lt JOltN IS)0- 16.45 T R o:>L£l1S9 Ol 
001 lS!>' HANLON OIRJSTOPH 0800-091) T ~ COL£)160 Ol 
002 l~Sl IUXsON CHll1STOPH l200-12SOM W r COL£3609 03 
00) 1)58 £11GLES TfH 1700·1815 T R COLE,3160 03 
004 IS59 BREDESEN o.r.G>ll 1B00•20l0 W COL£ll60 03 
-001 I S62 STArr 0900- 0!t50!1 ll f COL£2120 03 
002 1S6l VIETTO ANGELA 1000- !0SOtl • r COLE3691 03 
003 1!>64 1Cl8£Jl.HAN RUTH 130~· 1350M W r CDLli160 03 
004 1565 HCCORHICK f'IWIK l~0- 161SH W C:OLE)691 Ol 
•099 1568 CAR,Pl!:tn'ER DAVID 0930-10,45 T R COL£2120 03 
•099 1571,ZAltl.AA AHNE 1800-2030 W COL£l150 Ol 
001 1Sl4 RAYBIN DAV10 0800-0915 T R C:OL£l110 Ol 
002 1515 ~ROS STEPHEN 0930-1045 T R · COL£~609' 03 
003 1576 B£EBl RANDIJ.L •1100-1215 TR COL£l!SO Ol 
001 ?579 l«>ll!IHAN PUTH 0900-09~0H W r OOL£ll~O 03 
002 1~80 L£DD5' HICllUL 1200· 12SOK W f COL£l691 03 
003 1581 SEAALE WILLI AM l)OO·l350K W f' COLEJ609 03 
00 1 1594 CHRISTHILr NARK 0930- 1045 T R OOL£3150 OJ 
001 1587 LOUOON Ht Cl!AEL ' lDOO-IOSOH II F COL£l609 OJ 
001 1590 llATXINS JAMES 1300- 1)50K II F OOL£3120 03 
001 159) BUC1< ROSDUlllY 0800-0850N • F COLEJl70 03 
002 I !>94 SUKSAllG buNIGllUD 0900-0950!4 W F COL£3160 03 
003 159!> SUKSAllG DUllUIGRUD l l 00·~150H W r OOLEJ691 Ol 
004 1596 Sl«>NX TIMOTHY l 400· j 4SOH W F COL£l290 03 
/ 'ENG lOOl Ar1V COHfOSITION 001 15'9 Ruin: CONELL£ 0800- 0850K II F COLE3130 0) 
.. 02 1600 STArr 0800-08SOH • r COU:l609 Ol 
00 ] 1601 MOORE JOHil 0800-0915 T R C01.LJ609 63 
OO• 160~ cx51.ZKAN LIHDA 0900-0950H II f COL£3ll0 Oj 
... 
•ENG JOO~ TECH C01111 
" ENG )009-G HYTH/CULTUR£ 
• ENG 3010- G LIT HASTEJlllORKS 
• ENC 3099-G HYTH/CULTVI'.£ 
'ING )100-C CULT rou"os I 
• !!NG 3401 
' ENG 14'02 











T£11CH stC COMP 
TU.CH SEC LIT 
CHILD LIT I 
Fil.Ii ' LIT 
RHl!.T GlW9Wl 
HODEPN DAAKA 
COL AH LIT 
AH REALJSH 
005 1603 HCGUOOR f'IWIC IHE 1000• !050M W f COl.UllO OJ 
006 1604 COLEMAH LINDA II 00-ll SOH W r OOLE3130 03 
007 1605 IJHITH JAMES 1200-)250!1 W r COL£ll40 03 
008 1606 STAFF 1300-llSOH W F COL£)140 03 
009 1607 BINNS OON!UI 1400-1 4~0H W F COU:3120 Ol 
010 1608 SCOTT MARTIN 1500-161SH. W COL£l160 03 
001 1611 VI£170 ANGELA 0800-0850H. , ' cou3120 Ol 
002 1612 Bill!IS IXWllA 1200-1250H W F COL£3120 OJ 
001 1615 LEDDY HICllML • 0900·09SOH W F C0Lt3290 03 
002 1616 IRWIN BOll!IIE 0930-1045 T R COL£3160 03 
003 1617 St>JILE WILLIAM IOO.O·l~SOH II F COL£3160 OJ 
004 1618 LEDDY MICHAEL 1100-lhOM W F COL,1:3160 Ol 
005 1619 RAOAVJCH DAVID 1200-1250M • F COL£)170 0) 
006 1620 IRWIN BONNIE 1230-1345 T R COl.EJ160 03 
007 1621 MARTONE JOIOI 1300- llSOH W F COL&ll 70 OJ 
008 1622 SEARLE WILLIAM 1400· 14SOH II F COLE3609 03 
009 162} PNIJWNI I JYOTI· 1100-1815 T R COLE)691 03 
010 1624 ST£VENS CIJIOL 1830-2100 T COL£ll70 Ol 
001 1627 llAZAllCAH SUSAN 1400-1515 T R COLE)150 03 
002 1628 CAMPBELL JUl,IE . ~!Sl0- 1645 TR COLEll6Q 03 
•0 99 16)1 PAllJllNII JYOTI 400- 151!> T I\ COL£)69l Ol 
001 1634 KUIPERS CHRrSTOPH J0-1045 T 11 COL£3170 03 
002 163~ l<IJfPERS CHRISTOPH 1100-1215 T R <::01.£2731 03 
001 16l8 BINNS DOllllA ISJ0-2100 T COLE3120 0) 
001 1641 ll~MER Jl:RIE 1530-1646 T R COLElllO OJ 
001 1644 RlllfE OONELLE 0900-095011 W f COL£3609 03 
002 1645 l< ILOORE JOHii ' 1100-1215 T R COL£)170 03 
003 1646 !«>RY FERN 1200-1250H W r COL£3150 Ol 
· Olli 1649 HURRAY ROBIN 1830-2100 11 ' t;OL£3691 Ol 
001 1652 SHONlt TfHO'THY l 300- l350H II F COLtl691 03 
001 1655 WIXSON CHRISTOPH 09~0-0~!>0N W F OOL£369! 03 
001 1658 llOsw'tLL PAl\LEY 12JO-ll45 T R COL£3150 03 
001 1661 ALLISON JOHN 1400-1 450N II F COl.£3691 93 
002 1662 CHRtSTHILF MAAJ( 1700-181!> TR COL£3l10 (03 
• £HG 3104 o:>NTDIP AHER LIT 001 1665 ENGLES TIH 1100-121~ TR COL£ll60 03 
• £HG 3706 
• £llG 3800 
• ENG )804 
• tHG 380!> 
• tHG 3806 
ENG 3903 
• ENG 427!1 
' ENG 4300 
• £HG 4390 
• £NG 46H 
'ENG 4161 
• ENG 4764 
• EHG 4115 
• ENG 4850 
• ENG 4901 
• EllG 4905 
• £NG 4950 








All REGJONAJ. LIT 
HID ENG LIT 
HILTON 
R£S/l 8C ENG LIT 
ENG llOHAHTIC LIT 
IK>MEH LIT/ 1.AAG 
INT!IUiSHIP ENG 
.DIC SENIOR' SEH 
SENIOR SDI/HONOR 
HONORS THESIS 
CRU.T NONF lllllT 
PLAY lflUTING 
STUDY I LIT CllU: 
THI RD llORLD LIT 
HIST ENG LANG 
STUDY CH I LD LIT · 
LIT Hl.S1' BJBLIO 
JHTllO KETHOD DIG 
OLD•KlO !ZtGLISH 
20C IUIIT LIT 
19<: MER LIT 
STDY o:>KP llHET 
PIU\C TU.at CX>KP 
THESIS 
l NO STUDY 
002 1666 GUZLOWSICI .JOHN 1800-2030 II COL£3170 03 j 
001 1669 IWILON CHRr5TOPH 1400-1515 T R COLE3160 Ol, · 
001 1672 HCGRE<XlR !'IUIHCINE ll00- 1150N W F COLEll70 Ol 
001 167~ ABELLA OLGA IOOO-l050N 11 F COLEllSO 03 
001 1~78 SMITH J AMES 0800- 0850N II F OOL£l1SO Ol 
001 1681 8££8E RANDALL 0800•0915 T R COLEll!>O 0) 
002 1682 SYLVIA Rt CllAAO 1400-1515 T R COLE3609 03 
001 1685 COIJ!JWl LIHDA • ll00-1350N W f' COi.Ell SO 03 
001 RINCUlTTE DANA M R KT1flH' M/IGOtOl 04 
001 1688 CAl1PB£LL JULIE 0930-1045"1' R COL£l159 03 
002 1689 llORY FERN 1000-lOSOM W F COL£3159 03 
00) ti90 SllORO~ STEPHEN 1400-1515 TR COL£3159 • 03 
•099 169J CAAPElrTEll !DAVID 1100-1215 T ll COLEllS9 OJ 
•099 VttT'TO Nlct:LA AIUI HTllRF AAAGOOOI 03 
001 1696 SCOTT HARTrN 1100-1150H w r OOl.!3159 03 
001 1699 RADl\VICN OAVlD l500-1615H W COLE31SO 03 
001 1702 LOUDON MICHAEL l200-12SOM II F OOL£3159 Ol 
001 1705 tA!ll.AM J\HllE 1230-1345 T R COLE3609 03 
001 1708 BIJQ( llOSDWIY 1100-115014 W F • COLE3290 Ol 
001 1711 IC>OllE JOHN 1230-1345 T ll COL£3170 03 
001 1114 MCCORMICK l'llAHK 1000-1050K • F COi.Ell 70 Ol 
002 17l5 SU.VIA RtCHARD 1100-1215 T ll OOLE3609 03 
001 11 18 llINGUETTE DANA 1900-2130 T COLE3159 03 
001 1721 RAYBl N DAVID 1530-1800 II CoL£3159 0) 
QOf 1124. BAZAllGAN SUSAN 1900-2130 It COL£31S9 03 
001 1727 .U.Lt90N JOllH 1900-2130M COLEJ159 Ol 
001 1730 KAPJ(ELIS OAIVA 1900-2130 W COLE31S9 03 
001 1733 STAFF 1500-1700M COLEl159 ' 01 
003 BAZAAGAll SUSAN AAA KTlfllF MAGOOOI O;l 
001 BAZAAGAll SUSNI AAll KTlfllF AAl\GOOOI 01 
002 llAZflRGNI SUSNI Mii HTlfllF AAJIG0061 02 
003 BAZAJtGAM SUSAN •Mil HTlfllF MJIGOOOl 03 
004 ~<WI SUSM Ml\ KTWRF AAAGOOOl 04 
t. 
• £11G 1000.001 and 1000.002 Credit co1111u ne ither tow• rda 9ra.duat1on nor ln 
compilation ot~P 
• En roll...,t lialt• d o iv• r•lty Honor• Pr09r .. atudent1. 
• EnroU- nt l ialt to !n9l h h Depari-nt Honou Pr09r .. atl>denu. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ESC llOO-G t NTllO EAATH Sci 1>0°01 1736 llOllU KATHLEEN 1000·1050fl I r PllY9l040 04 
t >002 l l) 1 804ltll KATH LEDi 
... 
t > 001 1738 BOWER KATlll.EDI 
£SC 1400-G llEATHE:Jl/CLIHATI! 1001 1141 




t 006 1146 STAFF 
t 007 1747 STfllAC JOHN 
t 008 1748 STIMAC JOHN 
• £SC 1490-G WEATHER/CLIMATE t ~099 1751 ltltAH BELAYET 
1754 .STllATTON J'A>mS 
1157 BOWER KATHLEEN 
ES<; 2450- G OCEAllOGllAPHY t >001 · E~ 3010-G EHVlllOH/ PHY set t >OOl 
• ESC 3410 
• ESC 4275 




• £SC 44 30 • RSClt/EAATH SCI 














1760 K11AN llLLAY£T 
1163 GUTOWSKI VINCENT 
1764 GUTOWSKI VINC£NT 










0900-1040 R 'PllYS2060 
1000- lOSOfl w't ftnSl040 04 
u oo- n 40 R PHYs2o' d • 
I000-1050M W r PMYSl 040 O• 
1600-1l 40 . R PHYS2060 
1JOO• l l 50K W F PHYSl 040 D4 
0800· 0940 T PlfYSll20 
1300- ll50M W F i'HYS30 40 0 4 
1000- 11~0 T PHYSl 120 
1J00-13SOK .W F PllYS3040 04 
1300• 1440 T PHYS3120 
~600-16&0K W F PHYS3040 04 
1300·1•40 R PHYS3120 
1600- 1650M W F PHYS3040 04 
1500- 1640 R PHYS3120 
1600·1650M W F PHYS3040 0 4 
1700- 1840 R PNYS3120 
1400-1450M W F PlrtS3040 0~ 
0900-1040 R PHYS3120 
1400-1450H W F PHYS3040 104 
l\OQ- 1240 R PHYS3(20 
1906-2105" W PNYSl06~ 04 
1900- 2130 T auzz1501 03 
1600-16S('H W PHYS2060 03 
1600-1740 T PHYS2060 
lSOO- lP20 w P~YSlOOO 03 
ARll MlWllF M llGOOOl 01 
ARll KTllllF ARllGOOOl 02 
Mil MTWRF AAAGOOih 03 
ARll tmlRf AARGOOO l 0 l 
ARll Hll'Wll r AMGOOOl 02 
ARll HITlfllF M RGOOOl 03 
M R WTlfllF AAllGOOOl 01 
Mil "1'111lF • AAllGOOOl 02 
M R HTWllf M RGOOOl. 03 
M il imlllr ARllCOOOl 01 
AAA "1'11Rf AAAGOOOl 02· 
Mil lfnrllF ARll~OOl 03 
> ESC 1300G ~nd. <ZL 1300G era ~LY t he .... cour1e. . . 
> !SC 2450G end GEL 2450G er~ EXACTLY th• . ... courae • 
> £SC lOIOC and GEL 3010G ue EXACTLY lhe a.&IN courae. 
· . ./ 
















FAMILY ' CO N SU H£1\ screN~ES 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALLI lNSTllUC'TOI\ 
c 
HEETJNG TlH£ BLOG/ROOM R 
----------------------------------~-----------------------------------------------------~-
res ,1000 FOU!IOATIONS res 00~ 1183 CA!Cl'ANIS LUCY 0900-0950 T II Kl.£H20JO 02 
d'l 1784 HYERS-BllAl>LEY HOS 1600-16~0M II Kl.El14J3S 02 
res 1120 
res 1121 








































· res 4000 
FOOD SEP.V SAHi 
LI rt: SPAii DEVEL 
rAH PERSPECTIVES 
NUTR It. SOCIETY 
OOAllT FOOD PROO 
SOC OF CLO'l'HING 
rASR DIS1' SYST 




f AHILY RELATIONS 
CHILD OEVELOP 
fAH RESOURCE HGT 
COHHU!l ITY NUTR 
TEXTILES 







PRACTICUM lN CD 
PllOf"ESS ION FOCUS 
• res 4150 P'RoF DIETl:TlCS 
• FCS 4275 ' I NTEIU!SHI P 








































!«>HORS I ND STUDY 
HONORS. Rt StNICH 
!«>HORS THESIS 
NUTlllTION THERPY 
NUTlt PHYS PEllf'K 
CONS Dtc/Hl<TPL 
DEATH AHD OY lHG 
DtSAOV · FAMILY 
FAMILY CRISIS 
AGJtiG ' FAHtl.Y 
IH.f AHT DEV 
PAAENT-CHILD 
PIJBLIC PR!:S TECH 
FOOD SYSTEKS 
NUTR LI n: CYCLE 
TEllCll/Hl<T NUTll 
I NTL TOPIC res 












178S HUBBAAD HAJl.Y. - 1100-1.ISOM W KLEH2411 02 
1188 RIPPY SUSAll- 1000-11 40 T KLEM2309 03 
1789' RIPPY SlJSA!I 1400-1540 T Kl.£112309 03 
1790 RIPPY SUSAN 0900-1040 P KLEM2309 03 
1191 RIPPY SUSAN 1100-1240 11 KLEM2309 03 
100 1794 RIPPY SUSAN 1600-2200 F KLEl12321 01 
OOl 1J97 SLAVIK JAMES 
002 17~8 SLAVIK JIJIES 
003 1799 'tOUSAF CHRISTINA 
001 ,1802 O'~URKE KATHLEEN 
002 1803 STAFF 
003 1804 O' llOURK£ KATHLEEll 
004 \805 STAl1' 
001 1808 llIPPY SUSAN 
002 1809 FtRNANCO PEllP£TUA 
'001 l81 2 WILKINSON lltCHARD" 
001 1815 STAFF 
1001 1818 HUBBARD HAJIY 
~001 1821 DIUIORTH J &AN 
-001 1824 SIMPSON LIHOA 
001 1828 HCCALLtSTER PATll•t 
001 1831 HCCALLtSTEP PATRI 
001 IBH STAfF 
002 . 1835 WOOL£'/£~ CAAOL'iN 
00) 1836 STAfF 
004 18J7 STAFF 
001 1840 llOOLEV'ER CA!IOL'iN 
002 1841 !,IOOLEVER CAAOLYN 
001 1844 MCCALLISTER PATRI 
002 1845 STAFF 
003 1846 CAHPNllS LUCY 
001 1849 FERNANOO PERPtTUA 
001 ' 1852 DILWORTH J EJ\ll 
001 18SS STAFF 
001 18~8 SlHPSON i.JNDA 
003 ' 1861 STAFF 
001 1864 Ill LKJNSON RICllAA 
001 1867 BROOKS TAMATHA 
001 1810 HAAT KAREN 
001 18'3 SLAVIK JAMES 










































1877 HURPHY FRANCES 
1880 J!UlllWIO HAPY 
1881 HUBllARD HARY 





1895 BROOKS TAMATHA 
1899 STAFF 
1901 801\HS lltl.Nlft 
1904 BURNS Mtl.AAlE 
1901 ta:NNEDY-HAGAH KAR 
1910 XEHll£DY-RAGAN KAR 
1913 MCCALLISTER PATltl 
l 916 llOOLEVER CAllOL YN 
1919 Cl\HPJINIS LUCY 
1922 0 ' llOURI(! KATHl.UN 
1925 SNvt>£R JEANNE 
1928 KEADOWS HIOIELLE 
1931 HURPHY FRANCES 
1934 OIUIOllTH JEAN 
1937 STAR" 
1940 BllOllH KAATRA 
1943 BUllNS NELA!lt£ 
1946 BURN..$ .MELANIE 
1949 HuBiAAO HAAY 
1952 SllYOEll JEANNE 
1955 SLAVl~ JAllES 
1956 STAFF 
1959 0' AOUP.l<E KATHLEEN 
lt60 WtlJCillSON RI ClfMO 
J9'3 STAFF 
1964 STAFF 
1961 SWYOCR J'EANllE 
1968 ICDIROY-HAGAll KM 
1969 tcdlfgDY-HAGAll KM 




0800-1900 S KLEH2321" 
1009-1050H II f ICL£H2030 03 
IJOO·ll~OH w F KL£1124ll 03 
1200-131!> T ll ICL£112_4Jl 03 
1300·141S T P l<L£111 418 OJ 
0900•0950fl w F . KL£M2030 03 
0930•1045 T R KLEH2l21 03 
12JO·l345 T P KL£M2030 Ol 
0900-0950i'I W F XL£112321 OJ 
1100-ll~OH II F l<l.tl1?321 03 
l 400~1S40H II f KL£H4335 Ol 
lJOO-ll!>OM W r K1.El1:1411 03 
1000-1050H II r l<LEH24 ~1 03 
0800•09COM W F KJ.£H24'11 03 
1000-1115 TR KIZM2411 Ol 
1100·1215 T I\ KL£H43l5 OJ 
IJ00-1415 T R KL£H43J5 OJ 
1200-1250H W r KL£H43CI 03 
1200-1315 TA KL£K4J41 03 
l400· 14 50H W r KLEM2030 03 
1500·1~SOH 11 r KLEH2030 Ol 
1100-llSOM W r KL£H20JO Ol • 
1400-1450H W F KL£H24ll Ol 
0830- 0945 T P KLEJ14llS 03 
1400·l450M II r KL£H241t 03 
1000~111!> T R Kl.EH20l 0 03 
0900-1015H II KL£N4335 01 
0800- 0915 T P Kl.£112411 OJ 
lJ.900·2l JO T Ku:M4ll5 03 
0800- 0915 T R K'L£112321 03 
MR ' P'!Tllllf AARGOOOI 03 
1000-1osoH w F XL£111c1e OJ 
1100-llSOH W F KLEl143,l Ol 
1600- 1830H Kl.Ot2030 Ol 
1400-1 4~0 T P Kl.EH232l 02 
0800-08~0 T ll BUZ%1501 OJ 
0900-1230HTWRr Buzz1102 
0800-08'(> T R BUZZl!>Ol 03 
1130-IS<fOHTWllP BUZZ1102 
1300-1350 T R KLEH232l 02 
1000-1050 T R ' l<L£H24ll 02 
IS00-1615H W KLEH4341 01 
AAR lfTllllF ARRG600I 03 
MR HTWllr' ~GOOOl 06 
AAll HTWRf AllRGOOOl -09 
1000-lO!>OM W K.LEH24JI 02 
1eoo-2200 r KLEM2U t 01 
0800-17JO s ICL£H2431 
AAll l!!TWllF' AllllG0901 03 
NIP. H1Wllf AAAGQOOl OJ 
ARR l'!Tlf1W' AAAGOOOl 03 
1100-1240 T ll KLDl1418 04 
0900-1015 T R KLEM1 418 Ol 
1700-1!130 T KLEM20JO 03 
1900-2130 T KLEM232l 03 
1100-1150!1 • F ICLDl2C31 03 
1600-1810 • KL!f42431 03 
l600-1830M IQZM2431 03 
1100-ll!>O T ll BUZZ1128 03 
0900-1040K ,,; BUZZ1128 
1900-2130 / 11 K:LEM2431 03 
l200-l 2SO" II &~ KIDl31J5 OJ 
l ' J0-1900 w KL£fl2321 O'J 
1' 00-1830" KLIK1418 03 
1600-2000 ~ KLEH1418 03 
0800-1730 s Kl.£M1418 
0901>-1400 F KIZM4335 02 
1600-2000 I' • KLDl43l5 03 
0800-1730 s Kt.1!114335 
1630-1900 R KLEK43Cl 03 
1100-2030 • Kl.1111411 03 
1800-203~ • .KLDQ030 03 
1900-2130'4 ia.at1411 03 
1900- 21JOl'l !CI.1112•31 03 
AIUl Mftltr ADOODOl DJ 
MR lftQ.F AlMOOOl 03 
MA "1WRF AMGDOOl OJ 
MA fftftl' AMOOOOl 03 
MA tmf'RF ~001 03 
MR "'911P MMOOOl 03 
Ma N!W.f AlltaGOOOl ~1 
Mil lmlaF AMGOOOl 02 
Mii llTllaf MllGOOOl 03 
- PCS 1120 . 001, 002, 003, and OOC - i...... ie ..iille 
. tea 1121.100 -ta 1121-21 . ) 






COURSE D£SClll PT!Oll 
C 0 N S U H E R S C I E N C E S 
SECT. CAI.Lt INSTRUCTOR MEET I NG TIHE BLDG/llOOH ' II 
--------------~---------------·----------~------------------------------·----------------
- ft"S Jc5J.001.' .002 has three (31 hour• per wee~ for• lab, 
ausi. b<t an .ar ran9ed lab 
res 4150.001 meets 2111 - 121& 
: n:s ~l4b.001 meat• 10/29-30 ' 11112-13 
~·n:s ~851.001 has an •rran;ed lab 
• res !>l55.100 m.eets 8127-28: 9/10-lli and 11/12•13 
" res ~235.100 meets on 0121, 9/10, 10/8, 10/22, and 11112 
; res S460.IOO me•~ 9/17-181 10/8-91 and 11/5-6 













F I N A N C E 
COURSE 'DESCRIPTION • SECT. CALLI 
c 
ltlSTRUCTOR .K££TING TIME BLDG/l!OOM R 
------------~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
• FIN 3720 
• !"IN 3130 
•FIN 3740 




• FJ'N (200 
• FlN 4220 
• FIN ~215 
• FIN 4300 
· FIN 4740 
lNVEJtKENTS 





RISK ' lNSURNCE 
PORTFOLIO HGT 
APPLIED SEC AN 
!NTERNSHIP/fr.l 














1918 CHIOU HIGYU 
1981 U\RSON STEPHEN 
1984 STAff 
1987 WRlTAKEP RICHARD 
1990 JOROAN-1'1AGNElt JA/1 
1993 WH!TAK!;R ~!CHARD 
1,96 LARSON '5TEPH£N 
2002 STArr 
2003 JORDAN-MAGNER J~ 
2005 WA~LAND J ANE 
2008 STAFf 
2011 STAFF 
11 00-1215 TR 
l200- IJl5M W 
1100-1215 TR 
1000-10501'1 w f 
1530~164S T R 
1100-ll~OH W F 
1500-16I5M W 
093_0-104!> T R • 
1230-1345 T R 
ARR HTWRF 














• Hust be ~dmitted to the School o! Business to enroll· in theae coucus. 
• Hust b9 admitted to th• Scf\ool of Business or h ave declat•9 a minor 
oftered by thlr School o ! Buslne.u to enroll in these cour les • 
--------------·-···-···········-----···-----···---------------------·----·--····-------------F 0 R E I G N L A N G 




HtETlNG Tiii£ BLDG/llOO~ R 
FU: 2050 COMP I.ANG STRCT '°" 001 2QH FRENCH SHELLEY • 1200-1250!t W F COLE1609 OJ 
• FU: 3400 METHODS TCH ~ 001 2017 SUNDH£IH PA/1£LA 1~00-1315 T It' COL£1609 OJ 
FRENCH c: 




• FLF 2201.-G 
• FLF 2202- G 
• ft.F 3301 
· nr 3305 
· Fir 3401 
£LEH rR£NCH l 
ELEM fRENCH I ! 
mTEJI FRENCH 
HITElt FRENCH : I 
Fl\ENCK CONV 
Fl\ENCH :.1T l 
CADET '!EAt:Hit:G 
: :ITERNSHJ P 

















2020 SUNOHEIH IXlNALD 
2021 BULV£R KATHRYN 
2024 SUNDHEIH IXlNALD 
2027 BU~VER KATHRYN ~ 
20JO STAfr 
2033 BULVER KATHRYN 












l 300-l 3!>011TWR 
1100- l ISOHTW r 
1500- 161 s rw F 
ll00-l 350H W f 










COLEl l.70 0 4 
COL£1170 0 4 
CW.Ell70 0 4 
COL£l l70 0 4 












.... ·~ - . - . ·'· . 
~-.- ...... •·.·· . 
-·. -----·--. --·-----------··· ---....... --·----·--.. __ ., ___ . ------------------_.., ____ , _____ --. -
GEll HAll 
COURSE DESCR I PT!Oll 
FLC 1101 £LEH GERMAN : 
FLG I l 02 ELEM GERMAN ll 
• fLG 2201 - G I tlTER GERMAN l · 
• fLG 31 01 GE~ CONV/COHP• : 
• FLG 4275 INTERNSHIP 
• FLG H OO lNO STUDY 




EL.EH LATIN I 
INTER U\TIN I 
S P A N I S H 
COURS£ DESCRIPTION 
FLS 110.1 £LEH SPl\N1SH 
FLS 1102 £1..EH SPANISH II 
• FLS 2201-G INTER SPANISH 
• FLS 2202-G INTER SPANISH II 
• rLS 3000 
• FLS 3050 
• n.s 3201 
• fLS 3401 
• FLS 3500 
• n.s. 4202' 
• n.s 4275 
• FLS 4400 
• n.s 4650 
P~B SPN GRAHMAA 
SPAii P~ ' CONV 
BUSIN&SS SPAlllSH 
CADET TEACHING 
HISP SHORT STplj.Y 
AOV SPANISH COMP 
lllTERNSHf P 
mo STUDY 
TOPICS/ HIST LIT 
SECT. CALL• INSTRUCTOR 
001 2039 FRENCH SH£~L£Y 
002 2040 l<OllRAD KARL-'LUOWI 
001 2043 KONRAD KARL-LUOlll 
001 2046 KONRAD K1\RL-L1JOWI 





002 STA ff 
003 STAFf 
SECT. CALU I NSTllUCTO~ 
001 ~052 CANFIELD STEPHEN 
001 2053 CANf l£.LD STEPHEN 
S£CT. CALl.t INSTRUCTOR 
001 2055 GAIUU:TT MARGARET 
002 2056 CU\Y PENELOPE 
OOJ 2051 ~UTT KRISTIN 
004 2058 ROUTT KRrSTIN 
005 2059 PAVN:) BRAGA D£ SO 
006 2060 PAVN:) BRAGA OE SO 
001 2063 CU\Y PENELOPE 
002 2064 GAIUU:TT HAAGARET 
003 2065 CLAY PENELOPE 
004 2066 STAFF 
00 I 2069 STAFf 
002 2070 /IXAYA CAR.LOS 
OOJ 2071 A/1AYA CARµ>S 
001 2074 TAYLOR KARtN 
002 2015 TAYLOR KAREN 
001 2018 CROKE RJCl\ARD 
002 2079 ~ME RICHAP.D 
001 2082 STAFF 




001 2088 AHl<YA CARLOS 







001 2094 ROUTT KRISTIN 
c 
MEETING TIM£ BLDG/ROOM R • 











COLE1609 0 4 
COLEl 170 0 4 
COU:l 609 0 4 









• K££TINC TU!!: BLDG/ROOM R 
1400-1450 TllRF COU:ll30 0 4 
ARR HTllRF ARRGOOOl 0 4 
c 




1200- 1250MT Rf 
17J0-1845HT R 
l 900- 2015HT It 
0800-0950KT1f'R 
0900-0950HT Rf 
II OO-ll 50HTWR 
14 00-14 9t>HTll F 
oeoo-oe50lmf r 
1300-1350HT RF 
1500J l550HT RF 
0900-0950HTW F 
i200-1250HTW r 
1200-1250 Tll F 
1600-1650 T'lfR 





1000-1U5 T R 
1000-1050H W F 












COL£1130 0 4 
COL£1130 O• 
COLEllJO 04 
COU:ll20 0 4 
COU:llJO 04 
COU:l 120 04 
COL£1UO 04 
COLE1130 04 
COU:l 130 04 
COl.£1609 0 4 



















~~~~~~~;~~--~-----;~:-~~;~$ :~~-------;~~;;~;:;~---~~::::: ~~3 
1002 2098 S JAMES l,500-1615 T II PHYS3040 03 
1003 2099 S AIT 1900-2130H PHYS3040 OJ 
1004 2100 STl\Ff 1900-2130 W PHYS3040 03 
' G!G 1190-G CULT G!OG t+099 2103 COJUIJ:BISE HICllAEL 1900-2130 II Plf\'S3120 03 
GEG 1200-G llORLO RIG GllOG 1001 2106 CO~ISE KlCllA&L 1500-1550M W F PHYSJ040 OJ 
00~ j!lOjl ~pt!U18.J MlC8llL u og- 1, )iOtt II r P)l1S30f «!, • OJ 
op1 211a ~ns J¥&S uo ~21~0 '1" PID'S30j0 03 
'ooi - 2H~~S'rXlf iit>b-·1215" w ~ ~""3o'd' · 03 
Gr.G ;1025 GEOG OS/~ 
a&6 ~19 Gr.IOG/CUJA.  
• GEG 3775 ORBNI CiZIOGRAPJl't 
"G E OGll A flHY ' 
COURst DESCRIP'flON SECT. CALl.f IHSTllUC1011 lfllTll'IC TJI&. IU.OG/ ll009I 
~~-;;;;---q;;i~~-~;;;;;----~~;--;;~;-~;;;;-;;;;;;;;.----~;~;:;;;~-;-;--~;..~;;--~; 
GEG j9n FIELD H£Tll)OS t OOl 2121 GUTOWSKI VI llCDIT 1500- 1705 T II Pll\'SIOtO OJ 
GEG JIBS OUAll HETHODS GtG 001 2124 KIWI ULAYlT. aoo-1to0tt PHYU060 Ol 
• G£G 4275 tNTERH IN GEOG - 001 2127 GUTOWSKl VlllCEllT Allll MTWllF MAGOOOl 01 
002 2128 Gll?OWSKI VINetHT ,, AJlll KTWRF MltGOOOl 02 
00) 2129 Gu?OllSICI VINCENl .Ull lrt'llRF MltGOOOl OJ 
G£G 4400 JND STUDY 001 2132 ~TAFF AAJl MTWRF MltGOOOl 01 
002 2131 STAFf ,\1111 ltt1fllf AIUIG0001 02 
OOJ 2134 STAFF AAll 1m111r 61111G0001 0) 
• G£G 4430 RSCH IN GEOG 001 2117 STAFF M ii Knfl'F AIUtGOOOI 01 
002 2139 STAFF Allll MTVllF MJtGOOOl ' 02 
OOJ 2139 STA.Ff AAll .KWntr MJtGOOOI Ol 
Enroll-nt ·lilllled to Unl,vet•HV Honon Pr d •tUCS.nu.' 














11r'\ . . ..... 
c GEOLOGY 
COURSE 0£SCRIPTION SECT. CALLI I NSTRUC?OR llt£TING 1111£ BLDG/llOOM II 
GEL 1300-G INTRO EAllTH SCI 
• G£L 2440 MI NERALOGY 
GEL 2450- G OCEANOGRAPHY 
• GEL JOIO-G ENVI RON/PHY st! 
•G£1,. J425 
• G£L J4JO 
• G£L ) 460 
GEi. 3470 
' GEL 3510 
• GEL 4275 
' GEL 4400 
• G£L 4430 
• GEL 4490 
ENGR GEOLOGY 
STRUCTUAA!. GEOL 
£Cll lllHERAL DEP 
MONTEREY BAY rs 
SEDIMENTATION 
INTERN I N GOOL 
IND STUDY 
RSCH IN" GEOLOGY 






















2142 JORSTAD ~BERT 
2143 JORSTAD IW>BtRT 
21 44 JOkSTAO llOBtRT 
2 141 CHESNEJI CRAIG 
~150 STRATTON JAIC!:S 
215) 80lftR KATHI.EDI 
2156 80lftR l<ATHU£ll 
21 59 STI MAC JOH/f 
2f62 CH£.SNU°CRAIG 
2 I 65 ST'RA TTON JAlreS 
2168 JOll.sT AO ll08£RT 
2171 GUTOWSKI VINCENT 
2172 G1.JTOWSKI VINCENT 







)186 STRATTON JNl£S 
1100-11 SOM· lf F 
1100-1)40 T 
1100-11 50tt If F 
• 1400-1540 T 
1100-11 50tt W F 
1200-1 ) 40 R 
1100-1)5011 If F 
1300-1440 R 
19D0- 2ll0 If 
I 600.-16~0H w 
1600-'17 40 T 
14 00- 14 SOii w 
1100• 1240 F 
0100-08 50Hnfll 
:~00-1550!1 II 
I S'00· 16 40 R 
111111 1"1111F 










l000- 1050ll w 
0900-10~0 F 
> GEL 1300G and £SC l)OOG a r e EXACTLf the ..... COUC8• 
> GEL ?450G •nd £SC 24 ~0G are EXACTLY th• .... COUU<t J -

























PHY5)040 0 4 
PHYS2010 
PHYSJ040 0 4 
PHYS2060 
PHYS3040 0 4 
PHYS2060 























·-----------------------------~·----------------------------------------------------------G E N E P A L S T U D I E S 
COUltSE CESCRJPTION S£CT. CALLI I NSTRUC?Oll 





2189 CARPENTER JAN£T 
2190 CARPENTER JANET 
2191 snrr 
2192 CARPENTER JANET 
2193 CARPENTER JA11£T 
> Sesester hour5 do not count tow•rd tU"•duAtlon. 
HISTORY 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
HIS 1500-G llRLD:I NT£AACT10N 
HIS 1500-G WRLD:SOCIETY/ REL 
HIS 1500-C llRLO:INTERACTION 
HIS 1500-G WRLO:SOCI£TY/ll£L 
HlS 1500-G lfR.LD:SLAVERY/FRt 
HTS 1500-G lfRLD:IHTtRACTION 
' HIS 1590-G WRLD:SOCIETY/RtL 
HIS .2010 US TO 1877 
HIS 2020 
J 







' HlS J420 
HIS 3t50 
Hrs 3555 
US SINCE 1977 
' US TO 1877 
HIS llES/lfRITING 
£AJl.l. Y MOD llORLD 
ENGLAND 10 1688 
IC>D£l\N 1110-EAST 
AFRICAN HIS?ORY 
COL LATIN AKER 
llORLD WAR 11 
MODEJl.N GERHAllY 
IC>O llORLD HIST 
HIS J600-G US CONST/ NATION 
•Hrs 3690-G us CONST/NATIQN 
HIS 3700-G ltEL ANO SCIENCE 
HIS 3150 AFR 1111 HISTORY 
HIS 1910 ILLlllOIS HIST 
HIS 3920 US HILlTAAY HIST 
'HIS 4400 IND STUDY 
•HIS 4444 
•HIS 4555 
' HIS 46441 
• HIS 4666 
•HIS 4775 
' HIS .,,5 
•HU 4775 
• HIS 4820 
'HIS 4920 






• HIS 5110 
HIS 5350 
• Hts 5370 




THE VIETMAH WAR 
IRISH HISTORY 
MOD SOUTH ASIA 
20TH C£H llORLD 
HIS PRESERVTN US 
U.S. , 1789- 1848 
IHOOSTRlAl. AHZI\ 
HIS10RIOGIUU'HY 
.\llHlN HIST ORGS 
Al\CHI'nu. KZTllODS 
CAll AllTi l'ACTS 
EXH t Btd I 
Us COLTURAL 20C 
EM LY All HlS S&M 
































































21 91 ELDER SACE 
2198 'STAf'"F 
2199 STAFF 
2200 HAllKEIUllNG JOY 
2201 STAFF 
!202 OGBOMO WIUON 
2W BECK ROG&R 
2204 STAFF 
2207 KA14HERLING JOY 
2210 LD4ASTEll HICHE!.1.£ 
2211 SHALL NORA 
2214 llVIJl.LE EDMUND 
2215 wtl\Rl.E Ellt4\INO 
2216 VOSS-HUBBARD HAii 
2~1 7 STAFF 
2218 STAFF 
2221 LUCASnR MICHELLE 
2224 SHilll.EY HICHA£L 
~227 STAFr 
2228 STA.fr 
2231 HEY NEWTON 
2234 STAFF 
2237 BECK llC>Gtll 
2240 OEUSTUA-<:AAVALLO 
2243 SHELTON ANltA 
2246 ELDER S~ , 
2249 ELDER SACE 
2250 SHELTON ANITA 
2 2 5 J IWU>EXl\N HAllT I N 
2254 HARDEKAN HAllTIN 
2255 STAFF 
2256 STAFF • 
2257 CURRY LYNNE 
2258 ltEID DEBRA 
2259 STAFF 
2262 CURRY LYNN£ 
2265 MCELLIGOTT JOHN 
2268 l\AROEMAN HAllTIN 
2271 TITUS CHARLES 








2294 llEAALE EctMIO 
22'5 KEY NEWTON 
2296 STAFF 
2298 8EC1C ROGER 
~ 0 l SHAW. NORA 
2304 llOSS-HUBBAJU> HAii 
2307 CURRY LYKllE 
2310 KET NEWTON 
2313 KILLlll PATRIClA 
2316 U.ID DEBlll\ AMII 
2319 MIO DHM AMII 
2322 llt¢CIO llICHARJ) 
2325' STM F 
2 321 l.D9lllTlll Kl am:u,g 
c 
HEETINC TIM£ 8LDG/~H R 
1000-IO~OHTWR 










MEETING TIM£ BLOG/ ROOH R 
0900-0950H W F 
0900- 09SOll W F 
1l00-l 150H ~ F 
oaoo-on5 T 11 
0930- 10 45 T R 
1100- 1215 T R 
12l 0-IJ45 T R 
1400- 15l5 T R 
1530-1 645 T II 
1230-1345 T II 
11 00- 1150tl If F 
1400-14SOH W F 
0900-09!10M W F 
1100-1 l ~OH II F 
1400- I O OH W F 
0800-0915 T R 
1100- 1215 T R 
0900-09SOfl w F 
1300-13~0tt w r 
1000-lO!>Otl W r 
1200-lUOtl w F 
0930-1045 T II 
1400-1515 T R 
0930-1045 T R 
1100-ll!>OM W F 
1100-12l5 T R 
1200-1250ll W F 
tooo-1050M • F 
l300-H50IC W r 
1200-12SOH W r 
1300-llSOtl If F 
1300-1350K. w F 
uoo-u sOM • F 
0930-10'5 T It 
0800-0915 T II 
1530-164 !> T R 
1230-130 T R 
1200- 125011 If F 
1000-lOSOM W F 
1000-1050M W F 









1230-1345 T II 
1400-1450 T R 
12J0-134S T II 
0900-1130 R 
1500-1615" • 
1400-1515 T R 
1900-2130 R 
0900-1130 • 







































































HIS stto HD HUDY 
001 2ll1 STAIT 
002 2))2 D&UlmlA-CUVAUO 
001 2ln STArr 
002 2Jl6 STArr 
OOl 2337 STArr 
004 2lll STAR 
OOS 2llt ITAlr 
006 2340 ITAn' 
001 130 ITAn' 
002 2144 ~ 























• &iuol l8ent l uuted to Uni••r•lt y Honor• Pr09r .. •tliderlta. 
• &nrollment llalted to l>epanMntAl Ho~• Pr09r• atudenu . 
' H 0 II 0 It S 
OOUAlt DUCllIPTlOR 
• c 
!SST 1ll!O T U4t I II.CG/ llOOM • 
---------------------------------'---------·----------------------------
• II* ) l tl llM>M n SDI 
H I A L T H I T U D I I S 
OH IUlll _,lllUt 
n scHD llOIUT 
COll~.11 OUCIU PTION , SIC'f. CALLI INSTllUCTOll 
1610-1745" • COl.&3160 Ol 
llUT I NG T IJIZ ILOG/ llOOll 
-------------------------------------------------------------------~---------------------~ HIT 1\20 llASIC CPll • -oe o !34t CAVMIAUdll lllCllAAD 1to0 -19COM UITUl40 01 
f •Otl 2349 CAVAMAIJGll lllOIAll.D lt00•1940fl UITZ1150 01 
HST 2000 0 01 235 1 STAl'F 1000-lOSOM II r UITU 160 OJ 
002 2 3S2 SIMOllS I Ht I LA 1100-llSOM • ~ UITZl l 'O Ol 
003 2JSl llAY 01.1.ll 1500-1615" II 11.Allllll 03 
OO t 2lS4 llAY OLLIE 1500•161S T ll ILAllll13 Ol 
HST ZZ50 PllO r SC11 /00H H 001 2 l S7 ll)()DS SUSAN 1300·13SO r UITZ1620 01 
!OOZ 2 lS9 ll)()DS SUSAJI Ot00-1700 S UITZ1620 01 
~· 
> HST 2 270 00t9IDNITC HL TM 001 2l'I llAY OLLI! 
002 2362 aAY OLLI ! 






' HST 319' 
' HST 3199 
•HST 3200 
HST )JOO 
• HST 3.llO 
llST JJ20 
• HST lllO 
HST ))40 
HST lHO 
• HST ) COO 




















INTL HLTH I SS 
KIMMI orsLUts 
HLTH OQtl TCHllS 
... 
AllC I NSTIUICTOI'. 
Piii MLTll STATS 
Hic.lS AHt> HL'1! 
SCHOOL HUJ.Tll 
AAlll AJ;C Plt&Y 
1 llTlllO Oii i YU t D 
MN DlllYt R f.D 
MN DR I Y NAllYll 




IQU:ll " S llUJ. TH 
HETll/OOttH HLTH 
HEALTH CAAr. DtL 
EP10UUOLOGY 
CX>IMlllf I N R L TH 
PLW HLTH PllOG 
CX>H HLTH PLO Sii 
.. 
IND STUDY 
HLTl:J SVCS ADttlN 
DRUGS ' SOCIETY 
HLTtl A/10 AGltlG 
1001 2365 llCCAUSLAllD .JOAll 
001 2 368 STAFF / 
001 2371 SllC>~S SKIILA 
00 1 2)74 llAUC!ll llAAllAM 
00 2 2 )15 IWJ(U llAll!IAAA 
0 03 2176 HCCAUSLAllO JOAN 
' 0 0, 2371 MCCMJSLNIO .joAN 
DOS 2378 • HCCAUSLAllD JOAN 
006 • 2379 HCCNISLAHD JOAN 
t OO I ll82 CAVNWIGll lllCll.UD 
001 Zl l5 llllllTtll ~YID 
001 2318 SEQ) ANITA 
001 2391 CAVANAUGH RICllAJID 
001 Zl 9 C CA YAHAUGll Ill CllAJID 
001 2397 BIGGS TtlUU 
001 2c op CAVANAUGH RICKAllD 
001 2C0) BATtS loeuT 
001 •· 2406 8"TU JlolltllT 
001 2 409 BATES llOB£1lT 
001 2412 WAU<ER BAllBAAA 
00 I 2C I S WAU<tll 8AA8AltA 
002 24 16 llAU<ER 11A118AAA 
003 2 417 WOODS SUSAN 
004 24 18 ll)()DS SUSAll 
001 2 421 11)()0$ StJSAll 
001 2424 srArF 
001 1 427 Sll«lHS SHt lLA 
001 24 30 SI MONS SHEI LA 
001 2 433 DIET~ JULIE 
001 24 36 PKILLIPS KATHLE%N 
003 2439 PHlLLlPS l<ATIULa!I 
005 2440 PHILLIPS IO.niu::ER 
008 244 1 PHILLIPS l<ATHl.lbl 
OQI 2444 STAH 
002 2445 STArr 
00) 2446 STAFF 
001 2449 DIETZ JULIE 
~~! ~:~~ ::~~~!:~ ~~:~~· 
>001 24 S6 PHILLIPS l<ATHLEtll 
- HST 1 120.08~ .. eta aecond halt . ... a t er . 
HST 2250.002 .. e ta 9/17-18. 
1700-1815" • 11.A113lll 03 
1200 - lllS T ll ~1140 OJ 
1100-llSOM 11 F UITlllSO OJ 
1100•1Zl 5 ·T II UITlllSO OJ 
0900 -09So,t 11 UITZ.1140 02 
1000-lOSOM II UITZ.1140 02 
1100-l 150M 11 UITZ1140 02 
I Z00· 12SOfl 11 UIT&l140 02 
1300-llSOtl • LllTl1140 02 
1100-llSO T II UITl1140 02 
l l00- 20l0tl ..-rll l 40 0 4 
1700"'1930 T Ul'Tl l 160 03 
1900·1950 11 IUZZ.1430 03 
1100·121S T II Ul'TZl 160 Ol 
1400-1450fl II Ul'Ttl l 60 02 
1990- 2040 II UITZIC02 6 4 
13~0-1530 .T Ul'TZl l SO OJ 
1400•1630 F LHTZ1402 OZ 
ISOO•IS50fl II LHTZl l 40 02 
1400· 1C50!t II LHTZll CO 02 
l t 00-1630 II UITZll50 03 
0930-1045 T II LHTZll40 0) 
1200-l)IS TR UITZl620 0) 
1400·151S T II LHTZl 620 Ol 
1530- 1645 T R LHTZ1620 0) 
l 400- 1630tl UfTZ1620 OJ 
1100- 1 1~ II F LHTZ1 620 03 
0~00-09SOH 11 F LHTZl l60 03 
0930•104S T R l.lfTZll50 03 
0930-lOt S TR LHTZll60 03 
09)0 ·104S T II UITZl620 OJ 
AaL HJIDlll .~~) 
-.u· """"' llJa!GC001 ~ 
Altll HTllRr AllllGOOOI 08 
Altll KTWRr AARGOOOI 01 
Mii K'l'lfllr ~GOOOl 02 
MR H'TYP.r AAAGOOO I 0) 
IJ00-135DH 11 F LllTZll60 OJ 
0 900·09SOH II r l.lfTZllSO Ol 
I OOO•lOSOfl II F LHTZllSO OJ 
AA11 HTWRr AAJICOOOl 03 
, HST 4890.001 1.a~ ooarM. ~t1¥1enta - . ... 11 ln• tructor at ~l~lei•.edla 
HO LATER than 9/8/04 . 




I H DUSTlllAL TIC H HOLOGY 
CX>URSE DUCllIPTION StcT. CALLI I NSTRUCTOR 
INT 1001 llfTAO TO CAD 001 
002 
IHT 10 12 Ti:CH. DllAll •080 
IHT IZ6) HATtRIAL TtCH 001 
002 
!HT I JU GAAl'HIC COHK t OOI 
lNT 1413 TECK SYSTEMS 00 1 
"INT 2043 CAO. t!IGll OllAllIHG 001 
002 
lllT 2200· G HATER!AL SCIENCE 001 
IHT 22Sl CX>HST EOP ' HTll t. t OOI 
•INT 2324 ELEC CX>NTROI. SYS t OOl 
f 002 
• IHT 2523 ROUTE ' SWITCH 001 
• IHT 306) l•D t«>DILlNC 001 
' lHT 3113 HFG HACHl~G PllOC f OOl 
lHT 3123 PHOTOGMPHY t OO I 
1002 
t OOJ 
' IHT 3183 DIGITAL LOGIC t OOI 
IHT )343 OIGTL MEDIA TECK t OOI 
• INT 3703 
• I NT 3920 
• INT 4002 
" I NT 402J 
• IllT 4221 
• tHT 4274 
0 lln' 427~ 
0 IWT UU 
• RT 4SSS 





l NI> ~DY 
, Kr'q AlJTOftATION 
COST U T 1 HA Tl llG 
J\IJTOMATION/CllTllL 




















.,., .. 1110 tTUOY 001 
..,..,.. llUIAllCll OOl 
rt.MT LA"fOOf t OOl 
STAT ~ ASSUll 001 
MIG _. .... ff 001 
2459 SUTLI fT RONALD 
2c 60 STArr 
2463 SUTLlrF llOtlALO 
24 66 WASKDK TOf1HY 
2 467 EJl llAU: JAMES 
2410 AGt PHILIP 
24 7 3 GtJCC IOHE SN41JEL 
2476 SUTLI FF llONALO 
2417 STAfr 
2480 LAUBE PATlllC:A 
248) llAJliY 11Af1;EK 
2486 HESSEii JOllH 
2487 HESSER JOll!l 
2490 COUCClONt SAHIJ&L 
249) SUTLlfT ROHALD 
2 496 llASIOJH ro14t1Y 
2499 LUFT ROGEP 
2500 i.>ODU:Y DEBOllAll 
2501 lllSEMAN llOBERT 
250 4 STAFF 
2507 ~ PHILIP 






251J HELSEL LAIUIY 
2 514 llELSIL LARllY 
2 S11 TOOSI IC>IU 
2S20 TOOSI MOlll 









1!00I r MOlll 
toOS 1 tl>lll 
ITAn 
run 
2SH &JIDLll JMIU 
25Jt 1.10 tIJIG 




M££TING TIHE BLOG/ACOM R 
0900-09SO T 
0900-0950 R 
1600-lHOH II r 
0900-0950H II r 
1000- 111 5 T R 
1400-1540!4 II 
1400-14!>0 r 





1300· llSOH II r 
1100-l JO!>IC W 
1000·1140H II 
1400-1S40H II 








1000- l 140H II 
1000•10 50 F 






Ot00- 0 940 T R 
1000-1140 T It 
1400-lO OM W r 
0900-09SOM W r 











Alll """'' lS00-1551111 • I 
1000-lOlOll • I 
U OO-llSOll II r 
KLM313S 01 
KLtK31lS 0 1 
KLDCH 31 02 
KLEH20 40 OJ 








KU:Hl l02 0 ) 
KLEHll I!> 0 3 
Kl.tH3126 03 
ICl.!1012 6 0 J 







KLD1ll26 0 3 








lllZIO 11 s 0 l 
IC1.lltl 11 s 0) 
ICLDU0 40 03 
KLDl4Ul cfl 
ICl.all 126 0 4 












































J OU llllALISN 
COUllSt DUCIU PTlOll 
JOU 2001 
• JOU Zt01 
JOu 2no 
• JOO )000 
• JOU 1001 
• JOU ll02 
• JOU ll0 1 
• JOU ll02 
• JOO 3610 
• JOU 3620 
• JOU 3701 
• JOU 3702 
• JOU nos 
JOp 1820 
• JOU :ftol . 
JOO 3920 
• JOU 39Sl 
• JOU 4001 
• JOU 4102 
• JOU 4275 
• JOU 4711 










nATUll& ft I Tl NG 
llElfSPAPU bu lQI 
AUD l tllct DU I Gii 
llllOCST !IRS .111UT 
I I.EC llDIS GATjlElt 
ONLINE JOOR 
OllLilll .JOUR LAii 
I'll lllllTillO 
PUBLICITY HITRD 
D«DI ' HEOlA 
Pll I N SOCl tTY 
SIOllTS AND HEDIA 
HhSPAPER llC'T 
JOU ETHICS 
UtTl:llHSH t P 
COHK LAii 
Pll TECHN IQUES 
I'll CA!lt STUDIES 
MC111YAL PHOTO 
(· 
00 1 2SlS lfYDCa L&SLit 
002 2516 llOCLI PITtA ' 
003 2517 ~ rrr&ll 
004 2SJI IT»F 
00 1 2541 .JOlllSC* JOIDI 
002 2542 .JOlllSOtl Ttllltl 
003 2SU GlSOtlDI .JOStPH 
004 2544 .JOlllSC* .JOHii 
005 2SO tlCUWI& LOLA 
00 I 2 SO "-let llOllAAD 
002 2549 .. lei IClllAAD 
• 00) 2550 Pille& llOllAAD 
001 ' 25Sl IOULTU UIMI 
002 2 SS4 IOULTU UIAll 
003 2 SSS IOULTD UlM 































2SS9 IC&lMU LOLA 
2560 ltctUIU LOLA 
2 S61 GISOllDI tlOSIPH 
:2564 LMll&AI> DOUGLAS 
2S6' LAllHIAO DOUGtAS 
ZS .. KAGD IWIUL 
2S7 1 TlDll!LL J NC.S 
2S74 ""'' 2S7!> STAFF 
2578 .JOHii~ JOHN 
ZJtl .JOIDl90tl JOIOI 
2~84 TIDW!LL J NCS 
2511 POU•Ttll llll f AN 
2SH STATr 
2St0 STAn 
2 S 9l SMUtt..S AllMtTTI 
2St6 SMUtLS ANWtTTI 
2S99 Plllct HOllAllD , 
2 602 llYM JOHii 
2605 \IOtLZ PETtll 
2608 llYAN JOlfll 
p2609 llYAN JOHN 
2610 llYAll JOHN 
2611 HYDER LE.!LI£ 
2612 HYotJI 1.ISLIE 
2613 Hr0£1l l..£SLIE 
2616 TIDll!LL JAMES 
2619 JOIOISOH TERR I 
2622 JOHH90H TtRll l 
2625 POULTtR BlllAH 
• 
c 
NU1'111G TllS IUIO~ II 
1700-IUO T 
1510-160 T 11 
1100-1a_u T II 
IU0-1~4511 • 
OI 00-0940lt 11 
1200-ll40lt • 
0740-0910 T It 
ll00-1440 T ll 
1100-1240lt • 
1100-1240 T It 
1000-lltOll • 
1430 -UlOlt II 
ll00-1440lt • 





1no-u10 T 11 
1000-1140 T II 
0800-0 940 T It 
0800-0 t40lt • 
ouo-100 T 11 
l S00-1640 T II 




1100•11SO T ll 
120 0- 1340 T It 
1400- 15U T II 
1130-lUS. II 
0930-10 4!1 T II 
IJOO-l415fl 11 
0900-0tsOfl • , 





Allll """'' Allll K1VllF 
Allll 11'TWllF 
0800- 0915 T II 
1000-111 !>IC • 
0930-1045 T II 
1800-2030tl 
































IUZ.Z2442 0 3 
IUZ.Z.1121 03 
IUU2 442 03 
IUZZ2U2 03 
I UIZ2 U 2 OJ 
AMGOOOl 0 1 
AIUIG0001 02 
AIUlG000 1 03 





BUZZI 121 03 
BUU2434 01 
-s~udent1 enrolllnq in JOU 3701-070 mu1t •l'o enrol l In JOU l7Q2-00 1 concurrently. 
•Student• enrolllnq In JOU 3702-001 cua t • l ao enroll in JOU )701-070 concurrently. 






CXlURSE 0£SCRI PTIOH s£<.'T. CAI.Lt INSTRUCTOR HE&TING Tl"E BLOG/ llOOtl R 
-----------------------------------------------------------·------------------------------
• MAJI 300 
• HAJI 35SO 
• MAii 3720 
• HAJI 3780 
• HAii 3860 
'HAii 427S 
• MAii 4470 
• MM 4490 
" HAii 4700 
• HAA 4140 
BUS TO BUS KKT 
HAAK!!TINC PROF 
CX>HSllKtlUIEHAYIOll 





















2628 OUDU:Y SI 00£Y 
2631 llAYl.AND J .y;t 
26lC COST'ELID THOMAS 
2 6 JS CX>STt UO TitOHAS 
26)8 OUDU:Y SIDNEY 
2619 OUDU:Y Sllltl~Y 
1 642 STUr 
264S WAYLAND JAN£ 
2 648 STAFF 
2649 STArr 
26S2 HAIU.011 HAllCY 
Z6 5 3 1WU.011 llANCY 
26S6 HAlll.011 HAllCY 
26!>9 STAH 
1200-131~. 
1700- 1800 II 
12J0- 13CS T R 
IS)0-1645 T R 
0900-09SOH 11 f 
I000 -1050H 11 r 
UOO•l615M 11 
AAA K'l'lfRI' 
0800- 0915 T R 
ilo0-12H T II 
0800-09H T R 
09l0·10 4S T R 











LMP112121 o · 
LHP!tl 0 40 0 
UCPHI 040 0 
CX>U:l621 c 
AAAGOOOI C 
- Hult b<I 1dlllitt..:I r~ th• School ot Bualn••• to encoll In th••• courae,. 
- Muat b<I edllltted t o the ~chool o C Bualnea1 or h•~• ~ectered • •lnor 
o t t ered by the ~ool or Bua ln••• co enroll In th••• courae1. 
c H ATHEHATI CS. 
CX>UllSt DtSCRIPTION SECT. CALL• I HSTllOCTOP HE~TIHG TIHE BLOG/ ROOK P 
KAT 1020 D{AQIOST!~ HATH· 
HAT 1070 DIAQIOSTIC r..o.TH 
•HAT 1160·G HATH EHOEJ\llOR 
•KAT 1170-G PllOBLIM 90LY111Ci 
•HAT 1270 INTUIMtD ALG!l llA 
•HAT 1271 CX>LLl:CI ALCUllA 
•Maf .13~0 Tilt~? 
•iar UJO MN.TTtC ~G 
001 2662 STAFF 
002 2 663 s TArr 
<00 1 2666 BOllOUGHS CAROL 
'002 2667 BOllOUGMS CAROL 
>00) 2668· STAFF 
>004 2669 STM F 
00 I 2 6 72 11,EN!fETT JOHii 
002 261) wtAVER CAAL 
003 2614 STAFF 
004 2675 IOllO!JGJIS CAllOL 
00~ 2616 STAfT 
006 2677 llOSDIHOLTZ IRA 
001 2678 llOSEMHOLTZ 11111 
009 2679 lltAvtll CAAL 
009 2680 GL.(z111100K J AKES 
001 268) llOSt" HOLTZ 11111 
002 268C Dt;LMAll CKAAU:S 
001 2687 STAPF -
002 2681 STArr 
003 26'9 IOllOUGllS CAllOL 
004 2690 _,llOUGlla CAllOL 
005 2691 ~ 
006 2692 STAI? 
007 26'3 STAFF 
ooe 204 IOllOOGKJ CMOL 
009 260 IDlflTT JO"" 
001 20t stAPT 
002 2699 " "" 
00) 2700 " "" 
004 2701 lllOLill& DUAll& 
oos 270Z ITArr 
oo• 2103 Dt.UW1 CllMLU 
007 2704 a>t.DS DOMlt 
oo• 2105 ftArf 
009' 2106 ftM1' 
Ol Ot 2707 ftAn 
0 11 2'ot ftAn 
012' 2709 ITAn 
Ol J 2110 ftArr 
OH 2111 ITMr 
001 ztU ~.--LL 
001 rt'l"7 A•-..o lllOllu 
1300· I 350H II r 
1300-lJSOH W r 
1100-ll SOH 11 f 
0900-095011 • ,. 
l Hi0- 11 SOH W r 
0900·0950H II F 
1200·12SOH II f" 
1300-l)SOH II F 
1200-1250!1 11 F 
1300-ll~M II P 
0 800-0850H II f" 
0 900•1015 T R 
0900-1015' T R 
1200-l llS T It 
I H0-1445 T 11 
1400-1515 T II 
. 1400-14SOH II f 
1400 -1515 T II 
1500-us°" 11 P" 
1200-lllS T i 
1400•1450M W F 
0800-0850M II I 
0800- 08SOM II I 
o900- 09SOM • r 
Ot00- 09SOM II I 
1300-USOM II r 
1300-USOfl II I 
1400-1515 T II 
1500· 15SOH II I 
U OO-lSSOH • I 
0100·0'50ll W r 
OtOO-OtSOM • I 
Ot00·09SOM • I 
0930-100 T ll 
100 0-lOSOll W I 
1100 -llSOfl • :r 
110 0-1215. T II 
1200-U SOll • r 
1z10-uo T 11 
1330-140 T II 
1400-USGlr • r 
uoo .. u50ll • r 
1530- 160 T II. 
1600-111•. 
1100-1150 T ll 
• otOO.offtO T • 
I'' 
HAI N3030 01 
HAI NlO:fO 01 















Ml\1112221 0 ) 












talll22l1 0 3 
IGU.1122 10 Ol 
DU2221 Ol 
flUll22U O~ 

















K A T H E K A r I C S 
COURSE OESCRI P710N SECT. CAU.f INSTRUCTOR 
c 
KUTlNG TIME BLDG/llOON R 
... ··---------------------.,-------· -------------------------------------------------·-------
OQ2' 2718 DEY SUHRIT 1100-1150 1" R MAJIOl I C> 02 
~03 2719 DEY SUHRlT 1300-1350 TR KAIN2220 02 
•HAT 1400 . 001 2122 STAFF 1000-lOSOH W F MAJN2221 03 
002 2723 StArF llOQ-1150lf W F l'IAIN2221 03 
003 2724 OOULTON PATllICK 1200-1250ll W F KAlN22lO 03 
004 2725 WEAVER IWIO.UET 1300-1350K W F MAIN2211 OJ 
001· 27'28 STAFF OB00-0850K II F ICAl'N3010 OJ· 
002 2729 STAFF OB00-091S T R KAJN3010 OJ 
•KAT 1420 •INTRO KAT NU)\ 
003 2730 l\£EO ALBERTA 1000-lOSOM 11 F MAJN3010 03 
004 2131 STAFF ., 1100-llSOK II F KAJN3010 03 
• 
OOS 2732 STAFF 1400-1450M II F MAIW3010 03 
006 2133 STAFr 1500-15soM 11 F KA1N30IO 03 
007 2734 STAFF 1530- 1645 T R KAIN3010 03 
008 2735 STAFF 1600-171!114 W KAIN3010 Ol 
009 f 2736 STAFi 1500-1615 T R KAIN3110 03 
010 2737 STAFr 1630-1745 T R HAiN3110 03 
•KAT L141-G CALC I 001 2740 STAFF 0800-08SOKTllRF MAIN2231 05 
002 27 41 STAFF 1000-1050HTWRF KAIN2231 05 
003 27 42 TEKBROllSKI BAONIS 1100-1150HTWRF KAIN22ll 0 5 
004 2743 WEAVLR CARL 1200-1250HTWRF KAIN22ll 05 
005 2744 CXlKERFOR.O JONELL ll00-1350KTllRF KAJN2231 05 
•KAT 2110-.G BRIEF CALC ,11/ APP 001 2147 GORDON YEVGENIY 0800- 0850K II F HAIN2230 03 
002 2748 BENNETT JOllN 0900- 0950H II F KAJN2411 03 
OOJ 2749 Gt.AZEBAOOK JAK£3 IOOO-i060M II F KAIN2230 03 
004 2750 GLAZEBROOK J AMES ll0~-1150H II F KAJN2220 Ol 
005 2751 0£.Y SVH.RIT 1200-1250M W F KAIN2210 03 
006 2752 AONSS.£ GREOCRY 1300-13SOK. W F. ICAIN2220 •03 
007 2753 BENNETT JOHN • 1400-1450K II F KAIN222"1 0"3 
001 2756 CXlUL'1'9N PATRICK 0900-1015 T R KA1H2221 03 
002 2757 STAFF 0900-0950H W F KRIN22ll 03 
003 2758 STAFF 0930-~04~ T R KRIN2210 03 
•HA't 2120- G f!NIT~ HATH 
004" 2759 STRrF 1100-1215 T R • HAlN2230 03 
005 2'760 STAFF 1200-1315 T R KAIN2210 03 
- 00 6 2161 GR.UCHHAN HILLEL 1300-1350M II F KAIN3110 03 
001 2162 STArF 1400-1450K • F KRIN2210 03 
•MAT 2110 CXlll PIJTE R SC I l 
•HAT 2190- G FINITE HATR 
•MAT 2250- G £LEM STATISTICS 
•HAT 2345 DISCRETE HATH 
·~ 1 420- G INTRO GEOMETRY 
"HAT 2442 
0 HAT 2443 
•HAT 2550 












• HAT 3702 
•!<.AT 4275 
• HAT 4444 
• MAT 4~ 90 
, • MAT H ?5 
• • )!AT 0!>5 
· !"'.AT' <; 6 -1 4 
• fol.AT 47~c" 
• '-:AT H60 
• ~.A'! 41"19 
' MAT 48!() 
•MAT 4«:0 
· f'.A7 06G 
' MAT 4r70 










INTRO LINEAR ALG 
FOUND KATH 
CXlLLEGE GEOM I 
TEACH s ec HATH 
.KATH METHODS P-6 
OIFF EOURT'NS I 
ABS~RACT ALC TEACH TH 6-9 
PRI or CXlHP SYS 
Pll08 ' STAT I 
PROB ' STAT It 
C'OHP HAT lNT£RN 
HONORS I NO STUOY 
:NO STUDY 
!!SCH EXP MATH 
HCllOilS BESl:AACH 
HOtlCl!S THESIS 
" lND.11 Pi<OGPAl'I 
L: N EAll A:.CEBRA 
'lt>PICS HIS'!'OP.'i. 
TOPICS CCA!.CULUS 
TOP CN'JM THEORY 
HATH ANALY~;s 
<;:;.r;, STP/A!.0::~ 
H: S':'OPY :>f l'.A7M 
:Oft,.. ~HF sr; 
?~eAa::.:7Y 
HIGH!:F< GEOME:':'i<i' 
:OPICS ::1 1'.A7H 
7M!S!S 
!NO STUDY 
008 2763 STAFF 1500- 1550K W F MAIN2211 OJ 
001 2766 SU>UGH WILLIAM 0900-0950M 11 KAlN22lO Ol 
002 2761 STAFF 
003 2168 VAil CLEAVE NANCY 
•099 2711 HAWKER CHERYL 
001 2774 CXlMERfOR.D Lee> 
002 2775 REED ALBERTA 
003 iJ;6 1\££0 "iJ.BERTR 
001 2179 VAN Cl.ERV£ NRllCY 
00 l 21'92 STAFF 
002 2783 STAFF 
003 278'4 STAFF 
004 279S STAFF 
005 2786 STAFF 
006 2787 STAFF 
001 2790 TEHllllOWSKI BRONIS 
002 2791 BROLI NE OUR1l£ 
001 2794 COULTON PATRICK 
001 2797 GORDON YEVGENIY 
001 2800 CXlKEllFORO JONELL 
001 28-0.3 GALP£RIN GREOORY 
001 2806 LASSAI< IWISHALL 
001 2809 STAFF 
Q02 2810 LASSAK KRllSHALL 
003 2811 ORVIS ALLEN 
004 281'2 DAVIS Al.LEH 
005 281) l!EHll .JOAN 
006 2814 HENN .JORll 
001 2817 GRUCHMRN HILLEL 
001 2820 ROHSSE GllEGORY 
O~l 282J WHITE ANOREll 
001 2826 VAN CLEAVE NANCY 
< 001 2829 COMEREORD LtO 
001 l832 WEAYER MARGARET 
010 ~35 STAFF 
011 2836 STAFF 
012 2837 STAfF 
013 2938 STAF"F 
014 2939 STAFF 
015 ~840 STAFF 
•097 2@43 STAFF 
•098 · 284< .STAFF' 
•099° 2845 STAFF 
001 2848 '5TAFF 
002 2849 STRf'f 
003 2850 STAf'f 



















~tlKEll t:Ht RY!. 
H'W N JC!AA 
GOROO~l 'i"E'Jt.rN: Y 
S7Af'f 
CALf'!il' n: .;pi;t,011y 
oH: TE. AtiOREO' 
S::.O'!Gtl ~ I ~:.: A.'1 
WEA'.'EP AARCl<R£T 
lij91 GAlXHl'.AN HI LLE!. 
:ac.~ COMERFQRO LEO 
'i<Q- S7Aff 
O(J .; ~ .. ~~r STAf'F 
~~ 5 2e.,, S7Arr 
00 b : 900 S7Aff 
(oOl 2301 STAFF 
0~2 19C-l S7AfF 
00> 2QO~ STAFF 
004 2906 S7AFF 
'0!> 29:17 S7Ai'F 
006 2Q:)9 STnff 
0900-1040 R KA1Hl011 
1100-1150H W l KAIN2230 Ol 
1100-1240 R MAµl3041 
1500-1550M II KAJN2230 03 
1500-1640 R MAIN30Cl 
120f-1250H W ( KA1N2220 03 
1090-1050K WRF MAIH2220 04 
1400-1450K WRF MA1N2220 ~· 
1SOO-lS50M llRF HAIN2220 04 
1200-1250H W F KAINl110 03 
0900- 0950(1 II F KAJN3010 03 
0930- 1045 T R KAIN3010 03 
1 100-121~ TR ICAIN3010 OJ 
1 200-12~0K It r MAlNJOlO 03 
1230-1345 T R KRIN3010 03 
1J00-1350M W F HAINJOlO OJ 
1200- 1250MT1fllF KAIN2221 05 
1300-1350ln1fRF KAIN2221 05 
0800-0850H WRF ICAl~2221 04 
I000-1050K II F ICAIN2211 0.J 
1100-\150K W F HAIH3110 OJ 
1400-l450K w F KAINJ030 0 3 
1600-1805 T R MAIN2220 04 
0800-0940 T R HAINJOJO 02 
0900-IOI OM W F +IAIN3030 02 
1000- 1140 T R KAIN3030 02 
1200-IJ40· T R KAIN30l0 02 
1400-1540 T R KAIN3030 02 
1600-1 740 TR ICAIN3030 ~2 
l000-1050H II F KAIH3110 ' 03 
1100-1150M WRF KRIN2211 04 
1630-1745M W MAlH3030 03 
1300-1350M W 'MAJN2230 OJ 
1300-1440 R HAIN3041 
1500-15'.iOM W r ICA1113110 03 
0900- 0950M II F KAI N3110 03 
AIU\ KTWRF MRGOOOI • 10 
MR KTWRF MRGOOOI 11 
ARR HTllRF AIUIGOOOl 12 
MR KTWRr MRGOOOl 13 
ARR HTllRF MRGOOOl I C 
ARR HTWRF , ARRGOOOl 15 
ARR MTllRF MRGOOOl 03 
ARR HTllRF ARRGOOOl 02 
ARR MTllRF MRGOOO\ 9 3 
ARR MTWRr ARllGOOOl 01 
ARR HnfRF MRGOOOl 02 
ASR 117WRF AIUtGOOOI 03 
ARR MTllRr ARRGOOOI 03 
ARR HTWRr RRRGOOOl 01 
'APP KTWRF ARRGOOOI 0) 
0800-0850H W F HAINJ 41 3 03 
1000-1050H WRF 11At H3413 04 
0800- 0850H W r ~JO 03 
1500- 1550H W f 30 QJ 
1600- 2030 w I J O Oj 
1;no-l250H WRF MA1N141) 04 
l 400-1 45vH W F 11Al N!4 l) 01 
!COC- i7l!.M W HA!N1i l0 Ol 
1400- 1515 r P HAl NJOlO OJ 
!5~C-!550H w r 11AIN) 41l o~ 
ll00-ll50M W F l'.A!N3413 
1600- l'l5H W 11A!N3413 






i\PR '!7WRF' AARGOOOl 
Af'R M7WRF ARRGOOO l 
AAR HTlfRF ARllGOOO 1 O~ 
AFR MTlfRF ARRGOOOI 
ARR HTifRF ARRGOOOl 
ARR MTlfRF ARRGOOOl 
ARR MTlfRF ARRGOOCI 
ARR HTllRF ARRGOOOI 
ARR HTllR r ARRGOOO I 








< 1070.001 ano !~ 0.002 will auto""1: 1ca l l y be enrolled 1n 1270. 003 al 9 :00 llWF. 
> !010 . 00J and 1~70.' 04 w11: a~toc:atica lly be onro1 led In l270.005 a t '"1 3: 00 HWF . 
' Enro llJHnt I Ill'. ~~d to Unl\·ersity Hono rs n udenls . 
• Enrollment l1c1:•a t~ Depart~~nt•l Honor s students. 
B U S 1 N E S S R 0 H I H I S T R R T I 0 N c 














INT!.RHRT' L BUS 
HARl<ETlNG KGT 
KGT ACC CXlNTROL 
OPERATIONS HGT 
KGT INFO SYSTMS 
ORG BEH/ GllP DYN 
EMPLOYMENT LAW 
AOtllH POLICY 












2911 NILLEKS JOHN 
2914 UHUTI O£All 
2917 CXlSTELLO THOMAS 
2920 DAVIS Kf:NllY 
2923 KATHAWAI.A YVllOS 
2 92 6 GRRIU\ n: llOR>WI 
1900-2130 N 















2929 KlllllIS WlLLIRK 1800- 2200 
oeoo-1100 
2932 RDSZl«>ll8Kl CHJllSTIE 1900-2130 T 
F KLO!l418 
S KUK1418 
2935 ru.t!UTI Dr.RH 1900• 2130 ll 
2938 WflYLRllD JANE ARR 1f N'l'WRr" 
















~K R H A G £ H ! N T C 00'1RS£ D£SCIUPTION SECT. CAJ.Lt twsn ll ICUTlllG TIME 81.0G/IQ)tl ll 





294 4 ICDl«llD MUARA 
294 5 ICIHMEIWI MllBAAA 
2 N 6 tftAn 
29j9 JO'fl'R AJ,Pll)U() 
?0~,. ......... "' ........ ~., 
0100-0915 T ll 
0930-1045 T a 











' HGT 4310 
•MGT 4320 
•KGT 4340 
· itGT 4370 
• MGf 4450 
• KGT 45SO 
• HGT 4140 
LAii or BUS ORG 






I.All REL EKP ~ 
CUii ISS HUii MES 
lNO STUDY 
, 



















296) WAYLAND J~ 
2 9H HMLOW EOllRJIO 
2967 iWW>tl !Il91ARO 
2970 HlllUS WlLUAM 
2911 KINWIS llILLlNI 
2914 STArF 
2977 SN&LL J!t'fll&Y . 
2980 ltOSZICDllSICI CllllIS 
2983 'SNELL J!f~ 
2986 STArr 
K&l1' lllG TUC 
I ~00-213C>K 
U00-1'15" W 
1ioo-12bC>K • r 
1J00-1350M • F 
Mii ; '""'" uoo- 61514 • 
16)0 14514 • 
1230 )0' ~ 
aoo !UST ll 
1;oo 130 II 
llOO- 15 T ll 
1960- 30 ,, 

















• Hu• t be acaitted to th• School of Buein••• to enroll in ttle••.COUr .. • 
• Kuet be a<*ai tted to• th• l!Chool of 8u• 1MH or have decl ered a a.lnor 
offered by th• School of Buein••• to enroll In th••• cour••• 
KI 0 D'L E LEVEL E 0 U ~ At I 0 N 








CVR/INST Mil> SCH 
INSTR TCH KIO SC 
KLE PRACTICUM 
READ MlO/ SEC SCH 
!NO STUDY 
SOC-EKD · DV/ MO GR 













2989 IDCKART GUL 
2992 IDY LINDA 
299S LOCKART CAIL 
2996 LOY LINM 
2999 PWSON HILOR£0 




3008 IDCKART GAIL 
3011 LOcmT GRlL 
c 
H&ITIWG T!Hl ILOG/llOOH. ll 
0100-0!14 QM • 
0800-0940M • 





Mil """'' ARR KTlfllf 




BU&ZIU l 01 








I HICldle Level M•jors Only - conc urrent •nro11 .. nt In HU: 3110 •nd !IZ 3280.00S. 
lftl•n re9iaterln9 for KLE 8loclr' I, no 110rni no c la•••• other than the .. can be 
acheOul ed dua t o •rr•n9eo practlc..... 
ti Mld<ll• Leval Major• Only - c onc urrent •nroll .. nt in HIZ 31SO, 4280 •nd 4760. 
llh•n re9isterin9 t or HLE Block It, no 110rnln9 cl••••• other than the .. cen 
be •cheduled due lo arr•n9ed practlcua. 
M I L I T A R Y S C· I L N C E 
CXlURSE DESCRIPTION • SECT. CAI.Lt INSTRUCTOR 
c 
K!ETINC TIME BLDG/~ R 
---.-----------------------------------------------------------------__ , _ ---------.. ----
KSC 1001 
• KSC 1002 
• HSC 2100 




• KSC 4100 
•HSC 4400 
H U S I C 
INTR TO KIL SCI 
lllnlO TO LORSHIP 
tNDIV / TI:RK DEVEi. 
TERM HIL TACTI CS 
L£AD SM ORG I 
MIL LAW/AD!Htl 
TPENOS/ I SSUES 
m o STUDY 
CXlUP.S~ DESCRI PTION 
001 3014 STAFF 
002 3015 STAFF 
003 3016 STAFF 
004 )017 STAFF 
OOS 3018 STAFF 
006 3019 STRfF 
001 3022 STRFr 
002 302J STAFF 
001 3026 KCK!NllU DAVID 
002 3027 ~IQ?llll£Y DAVID 
003 3028 llCKENllEY DAVID 
001 3031 STAFf' 
002 30 32 llCKENNEY MVIO 
001 3035 STOKES TODD 
001 3038 SMITH IDRENUl 
001 3041 SHI TH IDR£HZO 
001 1044 SMITH IDRENZO 
SEc-; . C A:.1.1 
l I 00-1150M 
1600- 1130 R 
1000-10!>0 T 
1600-1730 R 
11 00-1150 R 




















0800- 09)0H II 
1600-17)0 R 
0800-0930 T R 




































MEETING T!Ht BLOG/ROOM R 
----------------------------------r---------------------------------•---------------------
• HUS Oul O VOICE 00 1 l041 DANIELS J ERRY MR KTlfRF Rllllcj)OOI 01 
"HUS 0020 fl.UTE 001 10~0 STAFF ARR HTVRF ARRl!boo1 01 
• MUS OO< I OBOE 00 1 ' ") x.o.rTIN :OSEPN ARR KTWRF AllRGOOOl o) 
. HIJS 0022 CU\lll:a:r oo: j'. , 8AP711 ~:~HARD ,., ~ HTllRF IJllHiOOOl 01 
•MUS :l02l BRS:;o<)tl ','); '"!'I HAl'TUI JOSEPH Al'F HTllP.f" l\J!flGOOOl 01 
· MUS ~0<4 SAXOPHCNE no: l0c2 Fll-:>ALY SA.'ll!~ AP~ HTWRF 1JIFG0001 01 
'HUS 0030 TF1 ~Pt: O~ : 1CH 'f£L'.'l t1°'PAAJ(f;P JJlll MTWRF ARPGOOOI o: 
• HUS :>Ol: HOJIN 01.': l ~~ S'l'Arf l\llR HTllPf AAllGOOOl 01 
•MUS 0037 T~OMB...~E 001 10,1 HOltNEY AL!.Atl ARR HTIIRf AAl'GOOOI GI 
•MUS 00.H BARI'!' M: 001 J014 HORNEY ALLA!: ARR HTlfRF AARGOOOl °' 
• MUS 0034 TUBA OCl 10·17 !lTRFf AAll HTWRF AAllGOOOl C( 
• HUS 0040' PERC!JSS!Oll ~01 'v~O STAFF .o\tlll Hn!RF IJIRGOOOl CH 
• HUS 0050 VlOLlN 001 lf·SJ STAFF ARR HTWRI AARGOOOl 01 
•HUS OOSI VIOLA 001' 3C@6 STRFf . ARR HTMllF· RRllGOOOI 01 
'MUS 0052 viOIDNCELl.O O().! 3089 STAFr ARR H!WRF ARRCOOOI 01 
•MUS OOS3 00UBL£ BASS 001 3091 STAFF" ARR MTllRF AS<RGOOOl 01 
•MUS 0060 PIANO 001 309~ HOBBS DAVID ARR HTWRf ARRGOOOl 01 
•HUS 0063 JAZZ •001 3098 STAFF' ARR ltTWRF ARRGOOOl 01 
MUS 0200 SYKPH-WIND £NS 001 )!01 HAYSLETT 00.111S 1100- l lSOM WRF llCAF2120 01 
HUS 0202 MARCHI NG BAND 001 3104 STAFF 1600- l1 SCH 11 F llCAF2 120 01 
•HUS 0204 CHAKBER: lllNOS 001 3107 °l;TAFf ARR MTWRF ARRGOOO I 01 
• HUS 020~ FLUTE CHOIR 001 3110 STAFf 1500- l ~SO R HCAF2611 01 
HUS 0207 SAX OOARTET 001 )113 f'RGRLY SAMUEL AAR HTWRF ARRGOOOl 01 


























• ..,, 11~0 




J Rtz OilHBO 






1.ATIN PERC ENS 
CllAH8R1l<tYllOMD 
RJ:CITAL 






































3119 ROSSI RICHARD 
3122. STAFF 
3125 FAGALY SAMUEL 
3128 STAFF 
. 3lll STAFF 
3132 FRGRL Y SAHllEL 
313~ STONER AOCER 
3138 ltOSSI RICHARD 
3141 ltOSSI llICllAIU> 
3144 STAFF 
3147 STAFF 
J I SO STAFF 
3153 STArr 
31S6 TEI~ SUSAN 
31~9 STONlll llO<iEll 
3162 Mll~ILS JEJlllY 
3163 MlllELS Jt!UIY 




31 72 MARTIN .JOSEPH 
3173 IWITIN .JOSEPH 
3174 IWITIN JOSEPH 
3177 IRltT~ lllCllRAO 
3111 llAltTA llICllAIU> 
3179 IAllTA lllCllRAO 
3112 MMTtW JOSI.PH 
llU IWt'tlll JOBl'll 
llH DGALY 11M01L 
3117 DGIU.Y UMJ&L 
31H DGIU.Y 8NIOll. 
lltl •LVU, WJcu 
,,., ... ,,,,. ......... 
1,&CI0-1940 W llCAF21 20 
1600-1 650 T R KCAF2120 01 
1800-1940 II KCAF2120 
Mil KTWRF MRGOOOI 01 
1500-lSSOHTWll KCAF2120 01 
1700-1840 T R t«;llF2120 01 
1400-l4~0tt W MRGOOOl 01 
1400-l450H W AIUIGOOOI 01 
ARR KTlfllF ARRGOOO 1 00 
1400- 1450H W r llCAF2120 01 
1200- 1250M w F ~120 01 
1400-1450IM w F llCAF2272 01 
1300- 1350HTWllr 11CX12120 01 
1300-1350M'nlllr 1CAF2120 01 
1300-llSOMnrll.r ltCAF2120 01 
RM""' lmlllf AltllGOOOl 01 
1400- 1450 T II llCRF2120 00 
Altll KTlfllf ARllGOOOl 01 
ARit lmlllf AllllGOOOl 02 
ARll 1m1u ARllGOOOl 04 
ARR HTWll F AllllGOOO 1 01 
ARR 1m1u AllltGOOOl 02 
ARR '"1IU ARRGOOOI 04 
Mil HTWll F MllGOOO I 01 
Mil HTWllF AllllGOOOl 02 
ARR '"1IU ARllGOOOl 0 4 
ARR 1mn" UllGOOOl 01 
Mil imiu RUGOOOJ oa 
Allll "1ft.f MllGOOO 1 04 
Ma .,., MllGIOoo1 01 
AM .,., RJlllGOOOl 02" 
AM .,,,.., MllGOOOl 01 
Ma ltnlf" MllGOOOl O; 
Ma wnar I AUGOOC>l o. 
AU 1nwar AUGOOOl 0 
••• 
-· 
a• ·•r.tw"tn1 ,. 
c 
UCT • CAI.Lt INSTl\UCTOli l&ITIMG TINE BLOG/llOOM 11 
--------------------.&..----------------------------------------------~---------------------
•11\JS Ull . HOIUI 
•MUS 1112 TllOIB)IU" 
•ltUS llll BMl'l'Oltt 
·1¥5 11)4 TVBA 
•HUS 1140 Pt11cu\s1011 
• 11\JS 1150 VIOLIN 
.· 
• 11\JS l151 'iIOLA 
•JUS 1152 VlOLOllC'tLLO 
T 
• KUS 11 H llO\IBLt BASS 
;HUS 11~ PrAllO 






Cl.AH UIS Snl!G 
.:JODll I NOS CUSS 
lllAH CLASS 
J"l-Z lMPtlOV I 
l«ISIC TllllOllY I 
llUS 1543 AUllAL ?1UllNlllG 
HUS U 10 ~POSITION 
ICUS 2100 ltOll•D&G ll&CITAL 
,.11115 2101 IOPK UC:ITAL 
• l!IJI 2102 !CPK UC:lTAL 
•MIJI 2U1 VOCAL DICTIOll- 1 
•MUS 2U~ CX>llDUCTlNG I 
•ftUS 2203 PINID SIClLLS 
•11\JS 2205 llrfloAIU> SKIL I 
ICUS 2440 l:Aa Ill MUSIC tu 
•11US
0 2441 IWTllO TO GEM 1«15 
• 11\JS 2442 IWTllO JllST 1«15 
•lllJS 2541 llUSIC T)lllO~Y rrr 
•HUS 2543 AuaAL ?1UlllllNG 













· 11us 3320 n.urt 
• H'JS ll2l OBOE 
·~ J;, llJl llOPll 
• '1 :s > 111 
•Jo!IJS llH flAJWJ?lfE 
•KUS ))3C 1U8A 
"HUS' JHO Pl:PCUSS lOll 
"MUS 3350 V!OLlll 
' HUS l351 VIOLA 
'HIJS l352 VIOLONCELLO 
'llUS )353 oouaL.t BASS 
'HUS 3360 PIANO 
' HUS 3363 JAZZ 
'HUS 3400 lNST METHODS 
004 }Ul lllLVIN PMIClll 
001 31 H STAFF . 
002 3 I U STAl'r 
004 3198 STAFF 
OOl 3201 HOlllH&Y ALI.All 
002 3202 HO-.CY ALLAN 
004 3203 HOIUl&Y ALI.All 
001 l20' HOlllHY M.U11 
002 3207 HOlllltY ALtAll 
004 3201 HOllll&Y ALI.All 
001 3211 nArF 
002 3212 STIU'T 
004 3211 STAFr 
001 3216 STAF)' 
002 3217 STA.rr 
004 3211 STArr 
001 322) STAFF 
002 3222 STArr 
004 3223 STArr 
001 1226 STIU'F 
002 1227 STAFF 
004 3221 STAFF 
001 3231 ,STAFF 
002 32 32 STAFF 
004 J2ll STArr 
001 'l2J' STAFF 
002 3231 STAFF 
004 3238 STAFF 
001 324 1 ~S OAVID 
002 1242 HOBBS OAVtO 
_ooc l24l HDa&S PAVlD 
001 3246 STAl'T 
002 1241 STAFF 
004 3248 STArr 
001 l251 STAfr 
001 12~4 HAULtTT DEHNtS 
001 3257 STAFF 
-001 1260 STArt 
001 326) STAFf 
002 l26' STAtl' 
001 3267 STATr 
002 3161 STArr 
00) 1269 STArr 
001 3212 KtSTUMAll PtTP 
002 3273 llUTUIWI PtTtll 
00~ '3274 llUTlllMAll KTlll 
001 )211 ~ILS J!JUIY 
001 )210 DAiil ELS· JlllllY 
001 l2tl DAllltLS J!JUIY 
-001 >216 CX>L&S IWUL'l'll 
001 l2H STAl'f 
001 3292 HOUS DAVID 
001 3295 TllCJtlJI SUSAll 
001 l2M STAIT 
001 3301 JIMSPI GAllY 
001 ll04 JIJCSEN GAJIY 
001 ))07 KtSTllMH KTU 
001 ))10 STAFF 
001 ll13 MAJlTIN JOStPH 
Q02 l314 STAFr 
003 lll5 STAFF 
004 ll1' STAFF 
001 ))19 8TArr 
002 ))20 STAFF 
00) ll21 HOlllllY Al.UH 
-oor ll24 FAGAl.Y SN«llL 
001 3321 DAIUtLS JlllllY 
001 )))0 OAllltLS JEllllY 
001 ))JJ OAllltLS JEIUlY 
J)Ol lll6 IWUtLS JlllllY 
~01 Jl39 OAllltLS JtllllY 
002 lHO CWllEL! ~RRY 
CCI' JJ41 'CX>LtS KAAI C.YR 
001 ))44 STAFF 
002 3H5 STArr 
OOC ))46 STAFF 
001 Jl49 HAllTl ll JOSEPH 
~2 ))SO HAllTlll JOSEPH 
0~4 U\I HARTiii JOSEPH 
~Ot )J~C 8AllTA PlCHAllD 
"9'•2 l·l~S llAllTA P:CKAllO 
004 lJ' 6 llAJITA 111-:l!Ai<C. 
?'ll. lJ~9 l'.AllTW JQJEi'H 
'l?< '1l l'.Af4T Ill bSErH 
0 4 ' ' ll l'.AllT!ll -'l>SEP~ 
O?: ll~C fA<'.OALY $,\.'itll~ 
\Jt~ fA( ... LY 'iAM"JE~ 
14 I !~ft IA;,.\l.Y "A.'!~£:. 
J ! I 1' i 11£L'/l ' l PAHl<Er 
J . •I '~ HE!.'/lll ~APYE; 
r , 4 • ' f' HEL'l: ll MrKEP 
~ : I J,4 JTllfl' 

































J J 'c STAFF 
J) I J tf>PNEY Al.I.Al· 
l 1~0 ttl>RNEY ALLA!: 
JJSI !tORI/£( Al.I.All 
lJdC HORNEY ALLA.'I 
ll8~ HDRllEY ALlA'I 











H 05 STArr 
J 406 STAFF 
H 09 STAFF 
J410 STAFF 
J4ll STAFF 
J 41C STAFF 
HIS STAFF 
3(16 STAFF 
3419 HOBIS DAVID 
J420 HDllS OAVlD 




3429 II.VITA RICHARD 
'KUS l420 HUS EL!1f SCHOOLS 001 ) 432 STAFF 
002 J4)) Jr:NStll CAJ\Y 






)530 JA%t IKPJIOV Ill 
3541 MUS AMALYStS I 
lS4l ORCKtSTflATION 
35SO-G NGRICAH MUSIC 
l5Sl-G SURVtY HUS KAST 
KUS 3 ~ 62-G llONW&STPJf MUS IC 














trus lS91 "lST/LlT MUS ;1 001 
KUS 1592-G 9't:>""WESTEIOI HUSIC •099 
MUS 162,._ ADV .JAU OOK80 00 l 
HUS 1800 .JAZZ TMIOllY l 001 
HUS 4100 StMIOll IU;CJTAL 001 
HUS 4101 SllllOtl RECITAL 001 
KUS 4102 SPllOll ~lTAL 001 
i.JS 4444 llONOU' 1110 STUl1Y • 091 
309 STAFF 
3H2 STAFF 
344S HISTl!llKAll PETER 
H 48 STAFF 
.l451 STArr 
3n2 D181AHCO OOUGLAS 
34SJ BARTA ~ICHAJU> 
J456 orarAHCO OOUGLAS 
34S1 STAFF 
3458 DlllNICO DOUGUS 
1461 HtsTE~Tl:R 
l4 62 HtSTI! TtJI 
3463 Hts PET!R 
34 66 LO!lml~TER 
3469 Kr:LVlll 1'NllO:ll 
3472 STAFT 
J4lS Fl\GAl.Y SAHOtL 
J419 DAHIEI--' J£1111Y 
3411 OAHIEl.S Jr:JIA'I: 
3484 OAHitl.S Jll\llY 
3497 -STAFF 
Mil llNllF AllAGOOOl 
Alla tmrllF AMG0001 
AM llNllF AMGOOO I 
Mil 1mr11F AMG0001 
AM llNllF AMGOOOI 
AM tmrllF AAIGOOOl 
AM tmrllF AMGOOOl 
AM tmrllF AUGOOOJ 
AM lmfaF MJIGOOOl 
AM tmfaF AMGOOOl 
Allll 1mn1r AMGOOOl 
Allll lmlllF AllAGOOOl 
Allll lmlllr ARAGOOOl 
AA~ MTnF .uac;o-001 
Allll tmfllF .,, AIUIGOOOl 
Allll MTlfll r AMGOOOl 
MR lmfllF AMGOOOl 
AM tmfllF AMGOOOl 
• AAA lmfllf AMGOOOl 
Allll lmfllr AMGOOOl 
Allll lmlllF AMGOOOI 
MA lmlllF AllllGOOOl 
Allll lmfllf AMG0001 
Mii 1mn1F AllllGOOO 1 
Allll llTWllF AMGoOO 1 
Allll tmrll F AllllGOO,P 1 
MP. tnWJlF AMGOOOl 
Mil llNllF AllllGOOOl 
Ml\ lfl'WllF AMGOOOl 
~ "1'Wll F AllllGoOO I 
ARll lmfllF AIUIGOOOl 
Allll llrirJIF AllllGOOO 1 
AllR lmlllt' ARAGOOOI 
AM llTWllF AMG6001 
OIOO·OISOtl W MCAf2272 
0900-0950.. w r llCAT2272 
0800-0~0fl • F HCll.r2120 
ll00-1350 T II .MllGOOOl 
0100- 0950.. tf.r auu2u1 
1200- 1250M w r lut:2441 
0100- 0150 T II HCJ\'2621 
1aoo-1250 T 'a . autz1102 
bt00-0950 t II IUtZ2439 
Mii ~r AllaGOOOl 
Allll lmlllF AMGOOCll 
Mil lmlllF AMGOOOl 
ARll lmfllF AMGOOO l 
Allll llTllllF AAllGOOQl 
Allll lfTlfllF ~001 
0900·0950M W AMGOOOI 
1000-1056" w , llCAF2272 
0900-0950 T II ite.\Fll41 
1)00-135~ T II MCAF134l 
0900•0950 T II IUZt2441 
2200-1250 T 11 auzt2441 
ll00•1l50 T a 1Utt2442 
1~0-1050.. W r UIPH201i 
l:ti>0-1250 T II 8Utt24l9 
1200-125°" W r IUZZ1441 
1400-1515 T 11 auzz1121 
1400·1450M w F auzz2c41 
1500-1615 T II IUZt2441 
1000-1050fl w F auzz1501 
1100-i150fl w F auz&1501 
1400-145°" w F auzi1501 
1300-llS°" W MCA'2272 
Allll lmlllF AMGOOOl 
Allll lmfll F ARAGOOO 1 
ARll tmfllf AMGOOOI 
Allll lmfll F AAAGOOO I 
Allll lmlllF AllllGOOOl 
AH M'l'WU AllllGOOOI 
Mil lmlll F MllGOOO 1 
All R lmfll F AIUIGOOO I 
Allll llTllllF AIUIGOOOI 
Mil KTVllF AIUIGOOOI 
Ml\ KTWRF MJlGOOOl 
AllP. KTWRF APRGOOOI 
AllP HTllM"r AAAGOOOl 
Af<P llTllRF Al'RGOODI 
MP HTIIJIF ARPGOOOI 



















































































ARP H':'IRf Ai'RGOOOI ~· 
.UP HTillif /\lt!IGOOCL 02 
APP. HTVf<F ArRGOO:ll C~ 
Al'~ HTVIH AJlilGJOOI '11 
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• ln.roll9ent liaited to Oep&rt.llelltal Honor• Pr09rea •tudent•. 
' 
.· 
-- --- ---- - ---· . 
fJC".~ ........... .......,..A~ .. 0& .... A----.. 
------------ - - - -
~IYIJCAI. ICJllCll 
QDUUI DUClll nlOlf I llCT. 
----------------------------------------------:----......-OIOO-OHO T a 
PllY81CS C 
~o~~-~;~;;;;;---~:-:;~;;;;;~----~~~---~~;;--; 
•PHY 1055-C 001 4029 l.11'1011 DAVID UOO-USC. • f NYU153 Ol 
•PHY 1056;:-C TM>llOHY 1-'ll 1001. 4032 LJlnOll DAVID 1100-1251111 NYUl'1 01 
2l00·22SClll • NYUll7 
• 1002 403J l.Ill'fOll DAV10 1500-16SClll - Plld2ll7 01 
• • 2100-2251111 '91YU167 
• PHY 101:JNYS/SOUNO ..... SIC 001 4036 llllAllDT DOUGLM 1000-1050lt • PllYll2ll1 OJ 
0100-01so r P11Yll2167 
•PHY 101 • SOUNDltalSlC 1-'ll 1001 403' llWIDT DOUGUIS 0900-1050 f PllYl2167 OI 
•PlfY 115~-G PRINCPLS PHYS t . 001 4042 DAllllLS ITIVlll 1100-llS°""W r PHYl215J 03 
002 4D4l LltnOll DAVJD 1400-lt!IOll W r PllYl2Ul OJ 
•PHY I152-G PlllN PHYS t 1-'ll 1001 4046 ZOU Jl& lS00-1650 W f PllYl2•0t 01 
1002 4047 LillTC)I( DAVID Oto0-1050 ll PllYS240t ·q; 
IODJ 400 1.Ill'IOll DAVlD \ U00-100 . ll PllYl2t0t 01 
100 4 4049 DAllJ&LS ST&l/lll 1500-1650 ll PllYl2409 01 
•PHY 1111 PRINCPLS PHY 1 l 001 4052 ZOU JI& Il00-1150ll W r f11Yt2409 03 ' 
002 4053 AAYA111&JAD SlllUS ~000-1115 T a PllYl215l OJ 
•PHY 1162 PRIN PHl' ti 1-'ll 1001 4056 AllYAlll&.JAD SlllUI 1200-1150 T PllY~'1 01 
•PHY 1351-G GDIUAL PllYS I 
























• PHY 4750 
• PHY 4100 
GENERAL PHYS II 
GQi PHYS I I 1-'ll 
GllltRAL PHYS 111 
GEM PHYS lit ~ 
; TAT I CS 
1 llTAO PHYS R$RCH 
HEALTH PllYSICS 
£L£CTJIOll1CS 




EXP PHY!'! :S 
THEMM/STAT l'.£CH 
I Nll ST'~l'Y 
•Cour~" Ftoe~: 
I OQ2 4057 llllAllOT DOOCl.AS 1500-1,50 T PHYS2161 01 
<fOl 4060 ZOU Jl& 0900-0950ll I r PllYl215) OJ 
002 4061 PAIC&Y DOllAU> 1000-1050M W F PNYl215l 03 
1 001 4064 ZOU Jl& l400-1650M Plal240t 01 
1 002 4065 PAIC&Y DONALD 0900-1150 T PHl'l2409 DI 
1 003 4066 pAJCiy ~ 1500-1150 T PKYS2•09 01 
001 4069 S'IOIUI l.&OllAllD 1000-1050M W F PllYl2170 OJ 
1 001 4072 STOIUI LEO~AllD 090D-1l!>O II PllYS2170 Dl 
001 407 5 DAlll~LS STEVEN 0900 -0950M W r PHYl2110 03 
1 001 4018 DAllIELS STEVDI Ot00-11!>0 II PllYS2167 01 
001 4081 SfolUI LEONAllD 1100-1150ll W F PllYS2170 03 
00 1 4084 STAl'r Allll tmrRr AllllGOOOl 01 
002 4085 STArr Mii .tmn1r AllllGOOOl 02 
00) 4'08 6 STAFF ARP. tmlRF JUtl\GOOOI Ol 
001 40 89 OAHIELS STEVl:M l ~00-155oft W PHYS21~l 02 










4095 PAICEY DO~ 
40 98 DAHIELS · llE!I 
4101 DAllltLS S 
410 4 STAFF 
4105 STAFF 
4 106 STArr 
4109 BRANOT DOW,LAS 
q 112 PAICEY 00111'.LO 
41 1~ STAFF 
'•02 4 11 6 STAfF 
003 4 117 STAfT 
ll00- 13 50·T F P11¥S1140 
l 400- 1450M II r PHYS2170 Ol 
1600-1 65CK PHYS215l 0 1 
l 600- 1(50M PliYS215l 0 1 
AllP '"11111" MllGOOOl 0 1 
IJ<ll KTYRF MllGbpGl 02 
.UR MTVllt AllJIGdOOI 0 3 
0800- 1150 T PHYSI030 0 1 
ll00-l l50"1Y t PHYS 211 0 0 4 
APP lmfllF AJ!llCOOOI 01 
Al<R K'!llRF ""llGOOO I 02 






















--·--·---------------------------------------··----------·--·------------------..... ~----------P 0 LIT I C A I. SC ltll C E C 
COURSE DtSCllI PTIOll SLCT. CALLI lllSTMUCTOJI KEET ING TIM& BLDCOlllOOM II 
~LS 1003 t NnO <X>KP/ POL 
PLS I HJ•G AlltR GOVT /CONST 
·. PU- llQJ-r. ~p 0011':'/'X.NST 
PLS 2001 !llTRO POL RES 
PL.~ 1251-G lllTllO INT" L !\El. 
• PLS 2S.l2 
PLS L~O ! 
PLS •. OJ 
P:.S ' l } 
PLS ,, I 
• PLS H:J 
PLS ) ', 13 
1'LS lb4 ' 
• PLS l I 3 
Pl.S J9Dl 
• PL.q 411~ 
• PLS 4444 
• PLS 4~03 
• Pl.S 4 ~55 
• PLS 46 44 
Pl.S 4'174 
• PLS 4793 
• PLS 4903 
• PLS 5023 
• PLS 5053 
PLS 5 153 
• PLS 5?73 
PLS ) 433 
PLS ~950 
• PLS 5980 
HO<:!< TPl AL 
.;; !UAL <A:VT 
A.", FORU ,w 1-0L 
EUP POL ' Q)V 
PO!. U.T: ll Al'LP 
: tlTllO PU& A • .M i; 
PuL/LfGAL I~~ 
COMl'AP STl.TE roL 
GEllDER, POLC\' , I.All 
lll":"ERNSHI P 
HOllORS m e. .. ruoY 
!!ID STUDY 
HOllORS ~ES£ARCll 
HOllOllS THESI S 
AH C%>11ST IJ,W 
PUBl.JC ORG THEO 
CLASSI C POL THEO 
PM>StM l llTL REL 
RES EARCH M&THODS 
C ITI£S/URBAM POL 
PRES POLITICS 
PR06tM COH POL 
THESIS 
AOMIN INTEl\llSHJP 






















































4I 20 STAFF 
4121 STArr 
4124 BRAZ! L HUGI! 
412S 8RA2I L HUCll 
4 126 81<.Ul L HUGI! 
4 121 CARWELL OAVIO 
4 128 CARWELL DAVl O 
4129 MCNITT ANDR£1f 
4 130 HCllITT AAf R£1f 
4 Ill STAFF 
; 132 S TArt 
;1)) STAFF 
4 134 STAFF 
4 :37 l'(l()LE llAl<BAI'~ 
4118 POOL£ BAPllAAA 
'1 41 STAP'f 
'1 44 $TArf 
41( !. STAff 
4146 STArF 
H 49 SW&llSOll l<AliEll 
4 1~~ 1-SH!.F.Y J&fflllY 
41 •~ HENO~!CKSICll ~YAN 
41 ~9 STAlf 
4lol ~l.lllfELL ~AVI~ 
4 1£4 A!:HLEY JEffl!EY 
Cl t.' SW£11SON KAJU:ll 
4 PO BRAU t. HUGH 
4 P l !1CN I TT AllCPEW 
4 l 16 POOLE EIAlll!AllA 
4 17'} STAFF 
4180 STAFF 
4 l 81 STAfF 
4 182 STAFF 
4183 STAFF 
4 186' STArF 
4 1&9 STAFf 
4 190 STArr 




WAllOL ING R rt:KM-D 
STAFF 
HtNDRI CKSOll RYAN 
HCll ITT .\llDllEW 
WANDLillG RICllARD 








0930-104!> T II 
1210-114~ T R 
11 00- 11 SOtt W r 
11 00- 12 15 T R 
1200-1250X If F 
0900- 0950M " r 
1400-14!>011 II f 
0900-09~0M • t 
1100- 1 l ~OH W F 
0900-09~0H W f 
1200-11~0!1 • r 
11100- 20 10 T 
1800-.<0JO II 
lOOC-IO~OK It f 
:l1C- 1 l~OK W F 
110~·12!5 TR 
uor·-1 i~OM. 11 r 
1300-1150H If f 
. ~00-l~~OH If t 
l~O~-:q~O T R 
10;· - : •,"M If r 
: lb&-: 1' ,11 II f 
0 •OC- D J~~X If I 
1 200-l.~OM If f 
O'IJO- , 4!> 7 I' 
I ~OG- :15~-. II F 
H ii- I ~ I~ T II 
1400- 14 SCH If F 
O'f'0-:04 ~ T R 
1'1111 MTiflll° 
AAll MTNRf 
""" KTllPf ARI' lfT1lll r 
ARR HTWllF 
MR MTllJIF 





12)1)-lJ4' T R 
1 IOO- l150M W F 
1100-12l!J T R 
1400- l630M 
1600- 1715 T R 
1800-2030 " 
1800-2030!4 







• Enroll .. nt 11aited to Uolv•"1ty Honor• •tudenta. 
• Enroll .. nt 11Jl1ted to Po11/ 1cal Science De1Nrt.11ent Honor• •tl>dent•. 






















<:'OU.t2 ! 'i 






















































































PSY C NP~OGY C 
COURSE llCCIUPTIOll SECT. CALLI INSTllOCTOll MUTJllG. TPS BLDG/llOOll ll 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
PSY 1179- G IllT1ID PSYCHOLOGY 
• PSY 1190-G IllTk> PSYCHOLOGY 
• PSY 2610 STATlSTlCS 
• PSY 2999 PSYCH POlllltl 
• fSY 3260 lllnlO GP OY1I 
0 PSY 3310 BIO PSYCH 
• PSY 3!115 CIULO ftt 
001 4212 llAllrT-tlAllTOll& KM 
002 4213 lllllJ'l'O CARJ!lllD 
003 4414 IIZ&ll GIOllCZ 
004 42U WILLIMS JOSUH 
•091 4218 LEAL LJ"OA 
~099 4219 STOW&U. Jlrn&Y 
001 4222 SPDCD llAJ.TU 
002 4223 SPDCD llAJ.TU 
003 4224 1181' JOIOI 
001 4221 111U.IAHS JOS&PH 
• 001 4230 IWlrT·MAll'IOllE Kllll 
001 4233 aow&LL JSrn&Y 
00 l 42 36 llCCDllUCK CllaIS 
• 
1000-lOSOll W r 
1'0~1115". 
llDO-l2U T ll 
1230-1345 T R 
1'00-1130 T 
1200-USOll W r 
09oo-o950ll • r 
0100-0940 T 
1000· 1D50ll W r 
1000- 114.0 T 
1200-12SOM W r 
1200-u•o T 
1300- 1350 • 
1000-1050 T 
1000-1140 • 
0900-0t!llll • , 







PHYll 131 04 
PllYl1131 
PllYSl lll 04 
PllYSllll 


























• PSY 380~ 
• PSY J 9 JO 
• PSY J9'10 
• PSY ~900 









ADOL 6 AD!.T PSY 
.flY NAT.01.o. AIZ 
111DUST/Ola0 PSYCH 
. Tm>RY or PPS 








HlS/ SYS o r pgy 
THa>a PSYC»OT tj 
Olll ENT M tl..I> PL 
n ELD PLACVU!ltt 
---
• ?SY UH 
• f':!Y ~ !ii~ 




. ; ~·, 







HONORS I.MD STUDY 
<:HILOltN 11/ EXCtP 
AOV STAT I STICS 
Ht:AS Pllll:Cl Pt.ES 
HONORS THESIS 
AW. l1tAS Pf!HI 
PSY ASSESS I! 
• $CH00t. PSYCH 
• V"'{ '>DJ'> ' ADV PSYCHOPA":"H 
· f~Y ~04Q PSYCllOTHEPA~Y 
;- t ~· ~o 
• j. t ~ .,. 
. , 
, .. i;. .. t 
'( • r 4, 
· i~, 
' c 
I ..it t ., • '" l 
· ' •( 1,"l ()O 
• • b'· 
• 1 ' r'l'>O 
... 
11£11 T HEMPYl<.'.Ht.O 
GP'l\IP en~HOTHI:~ 
I l'f.S HOO!. As~t"S~ 
PSY t-"'PfJ"' A . .! ... 
D.lr.t> f/1~111:. : 
""L!~ .. ~N7'1"Ffi ! 
THf.,, • • 
t£>'::VP.i,... PS'J 
! t~~ s:-··r·: 
Ar..V '"'Ill L!· 01:'1 
("H!LO· PSYCHOPAik 
AW. PRA'" srH PS,. 














0 02 · 
•211 NCCOl!Mrcx C11111s 
tztO Mll.&Y WILLtM 
t20 MlL&Y WILLIAM 
42t6 ll~IJI GIOllG& 
420 SPlllCU llALTlll 
4250 111111.&Y WlW.IM 
4 2 !IJ STOftJ.L .JUnl!Y 
42S6 Hiid.iii l«JllTON 
42S9 aru CAAY 
4262 •IL80N K!lTll 
42 63 D!PTU~ DAllUll 
4264 D!PTU~ DA11HN 
426 l lllU:ZO CAIU DAD 
4268 lttLl.TMS JOStPff 
























4212 KST .JOHJI 
4'27!> SCHEii STEVE!l 













4 2H !lf:PJIAS' MONA/I -4' 
4 28,2 llANf'T-MAATON£ HAA 




4288 l.tAJ. LI NOA 
4291 SCHER STEl/£11 
001 0114 <:AHl'1£l. CARY 
-0'19 STAFF 
001 42~~ CAlll 'lfl. GAAY 
i>Ol 4 J~0 GRUBEJI RVSSE'fL 
001 4 JOJ STAFr 
00. 4 )06 111 :.SOll K£Jflt 
OP? 4 10~ GPU8£P PUSGtL~ 
OQ.t '4J10 ~:Lt KAll:A.'i J\Sf.E 
oo: .o n ~A:ru ~Y 
no I 4 l I 1" !lf;PTI!l,,A t.AllWI 
t ?Ol .43: 1 H'"'COJl'it ~!ot Cl!P l$ 
~o: , I.~ l\Al:.£Y w:L~IAK 
0;>-' 8£~111':1 ~ ·1~1 



















U .nL I.I:.: h 
r Afl: V£~ -.!\~ ( 
!:TAFF 
STAF! 
1100-11 !IOlt w r 
noo-u!IOH .. r 
. 12JO-ll4S T a 
1400-lSlS T II 
1200-lZSOIC W r 
1400-lHOM • fl 
1100-lUOIC W F 
1100-12\S T R 
120 0-USOH W r 
o90o-ogs°" • r 
0900-lOH T II 
ISiJO-l64S T R 
l40 0-1S40M n 
1045-1225 ' T R 
I OU-1225 W 
1230-ll4S T r 
123C-1SOO II 
· 1300-13~ w , 
1100-1215 T II 













t400-IS1~ T R 





1400-Ul ~H w 
l6JIJ- 17H T-JI 
t.cOq · l54')H 
l2J8"-ll4 ~ T P 
MP ,•HTWRF 
1100·121 ~ T fl 
l ll(!-1 6~~ 
l~bO- l ~1 ~H If 
,0960- lal 5 1' 11 
'1600-19)'' • 
H J0- 154', 't fl 
I l l0· 1600 II 
1 100- 121~ T P 
lf;l)C.- : 810 • 
; ~ 'i· !iHOM 
;~1)0- !l!!OH 11 
l 0 l0- 120',H 
.ti'~ • MT1!P f 
PtlYSJUO. 03 












PNYS2110 0 4 
PHYS1180 























PHYSl 1 ll 









PHYS Jl2 1 
PHYS ll21 
l•l:HS-' 121 
i'HYS2! 11) Ot 

















05 ' 06 I 
!>J / 



















'1P:P ~TWPF AP.P~"t . ! O•j 
lfJ0-1% f l>HYSJ:,;' OJ 
o\l'I< knti<F AP!-':;. Or..! '>l 
111'1< MTW~• Al<PC'' .'.J: Q) 
Mi' M~l>F l\J'pi;<,r,r;; 
Af'I- MTllH Alli':. )H 
Ml< .M:-WPt" t.l'f ill l(J; 





APP l!TW1' f AllPGOr- • 0 ' 
IJIR MTW"r APflGf101 t r,;, 
It •-I H JI ,{ f•ttYSltJ: 03 
1 41)';-l~•' P , PHY$1!90 IJJ 
IH~-ll4 !> T p I l'HYSJl2t Ol 
AllP lfTllR1' ARllCOOO I 06 
··7 f.r.roll .,,.n t llmtle<l lo Unl veral ty Hor.ors l'coqra= atudenllf . 
E1111<>!l unt' ~lli l li!<I I O 06p.u •atn Al HOl'i61"!1 Pt09r .it1 .sLUdi!ntl . 
• Course .l'e">s: 
PSY "" !.?10 • 20 . 00 
~ t : R £ A T I 0 N A p H I N l 5 T R ~ T I 0 N 
:01JR 5 £ 0£SCll I PT ION S£ CT. t:ALLI I NSiRUCTO~ 
Pl. P~? 
l'f.C 225·) 
• JI£~ 2HO 
~£C 2~00 
~FE-: JJIO 
' PE~ l~I~ 
• REC 35!>0 
' l!EC 3860 
REC J910 
• R£C 427~ 
• ~£~ 427.!t 
• PE:: 4600 




l tfr I.ti S SEii N:. 
U C" IND DI SABLE 
PltOG LE~S /\Gt/ICY 
CHAJ.L£!19ULtl !: 
TAAVEL ' iO!IRI S H 
CMP/DISAB,1 LtTt t S 
rt.ELl.lllORKIREt : 
tNV! llO!+l lSiERP 
• HICPO HI LttS 
PR£-411TEIUISHJP 
lllT£PINSH! P 
Pt.All t'.DES I Gll 
kES/ t:'JAL Lt: S 
AOH UIS S ERV 
rtN PRAC/ L£LS AG 
SCl £N C £ S 


















4 34q 1()1..MfS PEch'! 
H'Ji POHM IEP J9H~I 
4 J~~ tr:>~ES P&C".C"I 
4358 POl'.M l t:R •JOHii' 
4 J6l S K!TH Il l~~! ;..~ 
43F.4 HIGEUll R£ N! LLI 
l ' f" STAFF 
C l7G SllliH Ill :.~ I Ali 
0 7J S TAF F 
4)16 S TAFF 
(J79 STAFF 
4 J82 SMITH WILLI~ 
4 )8S S TAFr 
4 389 HlGE LMl PE Ill.LL! 
439i POM!11£11 JOHN 
SE~. CALLI I NSTRUCiOR 
c 
HE£t! HG TIME BLDG/~H II 
1000· 1050H W 
1000-11 40 r 
I 000- 111 5 T R 
1 100-1 UOH II 
1130- 1910 r 
HOO·lJI ~ T P 
ll00-141 ~ T fl 
!200·1250H II t• 
1'100- 1950 T 
l 'J00-1~14 1 400·14~ 
1400- 151 If 
0~)0·104~ T ~ 
1200· 125 0 T 
ARR MTWRr 
0 90()· 104 0H II 
1200- 12SOH II F 
1000-1115 T R 
l l00•1350H W r 
BUU IJ 40 Ol 




H:Ar 2621 Ill 
BUZZI H I lil 
HCAf2611 Ol 
"!CAf 2f.I ! O~ 
H:Af1C 11 • 03 
HCAficlJI l OZ 
BUZZ24J9 
BUZZHJO Ol 
BUZU !40 01 
ARRGQOOI 06 
Lllttl 620 0 4 
MCAF"21>21 OJ 
MCAf 262l , UJ 
UITZl 420 OJ 
c 
HEt:TlHG TJH£ 81AlG/AOOM R 
---------------------4~-------------------------------------------------------------------
• scr ~004 SP PltO.J SCI 'tCH 001 4 )94 STAFF AAll lfTllRf' ARRGOOOI 0 1 
• SCI ~006 I ND S TDY SCI TCH 001 4397 STAFF MR HTllRF ARRGOOO l 0 1 
002 4 398 STAFF l MR HTWllF AAACOl>OI 0 2 
OOJ 4 ) 9 9 STAFF MR MTllRF ARRGOOOl OJ 
• scr 5001 RtsEAJICH SCI TCH 001 440 2 STAFF M R HTllRF ARRGOOOl 0 1 
002 4 403 STAFF AAJI HTWRF M RGOOOl 02 
0 0 3 440 4 STAF"F M .R ~ HTWll F AAllGOOOI 03 
• SCI 5950 THtSI !! SC:,I TCH 001 440 7 STAFF MR HT'WRF All!!_G0001 0 3 
S E C 0 N D A II Y £ D U C A T I 0 N 
COURSE OESC1U PTrON St CT, CAL Lt INSTRUCTOR 
c 
11££TING 'l'IHE BLDG/f!OOH R 
---------------------------------... ----------------.. -------------------............ ----------------
··SEO 2000 
• S£ D ~000 
• 5 £ 0 3100 
• S £ D 33)0 
•s£o· tooo 
' SEO 599 0 
I KOUillY TEACHI NG 
AstP LEVtL r 
AHP LML n 
INST TSK SJ:C SC 
AS!P Ill 
IND S.'TUDY 



















4412 GllEENl..A)I IWIY 
44ll STAFT 
4 416 EC*ARDS AUDREY 
H 11 EDWARDS AUOllEY 
441 8 F'l\!Kl NG TERESA 
4421 WAAlltR CHERYL 
4422 F1\£KlNG TERESA 
44°23 nu:KING TER£SA 
4426 GR!ENl.U HARY-
4427 GllUHl.U MARY 
4428 WARllEll CHERYL 
4~29 WAIUl!R CHtav i... 
CC ~2 f'1WCillG Tt!U:ll>. 
U IS STMF 
44) 6 STM'F 
4437 STAFF 
1200- 125014 











1000- l OSOH'!Wllf' 




Ml MTWll F 
8 UZZ1501 0 1 
BUZ.ZlSOI 0 1 
KL£H2l2 1 0 1 
8 UZZ1SOI 0 1 
8 UU2439 03 
BUZZ2Hl OJ 
BUZZ2 4 3 9 03 
11Ut.z2 4 l 9 0 3 
HCAr2611 03 
8 UU 21 60 Ol 
euzzu40 0 3 
8 UZZ2 4C4 03 
llUZU\03 03 
8 UU 2 44 1 OJ 
AAAGOOOl OJ 
Allfl.GOOO I 01 
ARRGOOO l 02 
AIUIGOOOl OJ 
1 .sso 3000: s tudent• ..u1t re~ Dept . o! s ec. Ed. !o r infotaat i on and 
~licauon. 
> HD lllO: Concurr:ent enrol t ln tOP 3331 11 requir ed. 





llCT. CALLI lW&llMlttOa -----·-·--------------------,----...---------~--;... ....... _....,;,,~-. ....... : 
IOC 2711>.-G nmo IOClOUIGY 001 UtO IWlftNQ( ICUlll 1000-lOIClll • • r .. .. 
002 UU lllll!DJCT WJLLJAll UOO-lUClll W F 81MHD 
003 U42 S>lll.ITllW llOllALO 1300-U!IGll W r ... 1501 
"001 U~5 ICICDt' CltAlG l300-1J50M ii r .81MU!!' OJ 
002 t446 ICICZllT CllAlG 1400-ltMlll W r ~ ... 
llOCIAL SftAT 
SOC 2150-0· SOC:l>\L Pll>Bl.1111 001 4449 l!AaTllAllK KAiiai 0930-10,5 T R 11.AaJllt 03 
002 4 4!10 llAllTllAlllC ICIUllll 1100-1215 T II IUlaJllt ~J 
003 4451· Q11111111GHAH D&a:> 0900-09SOM W r 8LllAJ114 OJ 
0 0 4 ••S2 CUNNrNQIAH i100-1i50lt. r ~llO OS 
ll06 U5l l!Aa"TIWIK 0100-l)ISOtf W I' atMll51 03 
0 01 445E SCllAEF'tll. DIANE • l300-Jl!>Ot4 W F 11.\113113 03 
002 U!17 SCllAEPEll 011111£ 1400•U!IOM • F . 91.\ll21U 03 
•soc 2161 CRlllJllOLOGY 
SOC 178 0 DLVlANf llEllAVIOll 001 4460 8£.NEDICT WILLI OI00-0850M W F 11.\113160 ·03 
002 446I llDIEDICT t1U.1 09<10-095°' W F al.Altllll Ol 
SOC 7830 FAMILY 6 SOCIETY 001 t464 C:OSBEY JANET 0930-10 4!1 T R atMll60 Ol 
002 U65 C:OSllEY JANET 1230-134 !> T I\ 11"'113160 03 
• soc 2850 CLASSlCAL .THW~Y OOl 4468 'HZNDR1ct<SO 11£ 0900 - 0 9 bOM II f atAll3160. 03 
00~ 446~ HEMDlllCKSOM DAiii.£ ' 1000 -105Ql1 W r 11"'11l160 OJ 
• SOC 2 890-C SOCIAL .Pl!OllUMS • 098 4472 £CICERT Cl\Al'G 1100· l 150M r r BLM2113 Ol 
• 099 447 3 £Cl<ERT CRAIG 1600-111 !1it W llLAR2lll 03 
•soc 32so 
• soc J600 
CONTt11P THP.ORY 
SOCIAL llORK 
002 447 6 Miii ~LAllD LISA 1100-121 b T II llLAR21ll 03 
001 447 9 ll£ST CHJIJSTlNE 1900-2130 T pl.11112113 Ol 
002 4480 8tST ClfflfSTlN& · · 1 900- 2130 R 81"'112113 03 
SG>C J610 SOC STATISTICS 001 u n KASHE.Fl ' llA,!Cl«>UD 0800- 08!1011 • 1 BLAR21 ll 04 
• soc ) 620 
· soc 3650 
·soc: 3660 
• soc 3770 
• lloc: )78 0 
· soc Je:to 
soc ) 903 
•soc 42.H 
• soc 4400 




CRI KINAL .JUSTICE 
l'OUCIHG. SOCIETY 
£!NIRO SOCIO LOGY 
Gt!IO&R/ SOC CHHGE 
I NTEllNS PIP 
.. 
IND STUDY 
CIJPR ! SS SOC' 














. 0 0 7 









"44ln NEW F'P.£~1.AND LISA 
4490 llOHLSTEIN RONALD 
449) IWIHtFI IWllOUD 
4496 8Qj£01CT WILLI~ 
44 99 SCHALF?;R 01~£ 
4 502 HENORtCKSON DARIU: 
H OS a>S8 £ Y J ANET 
4 508 £CJ<!RT CIU'IG 
4 509 ECKERT CRAIG 
4 510 ECKERT CRAI G 
451 l Ecl<ERT .CIUUG 
4 S l2" Ecl<£RT CRAI G 
4 5 13 E.CK£RT CRAIG 
4 51 4 £CICERT CAAI G 
4 515 £CKERT CRAI G 
4 !116 ECl<IRT CAAIG 
4~17 £CJ<ERT CRAI G 
4 5 19 &CK£PT Cl\AIG 
4 ~1~ E.Cl<F.RT CRJ.tG 
0 22 STAff 
4 523 STAff 
4~2• J UFF 
4 S}; f"O::.,Tl~ ">Af''f 
1 .. 00-l !>SO T BLARU ll 
0 900· 09!>DM II r BLAR2l'l l 04 
1 400-lbSO II . BLAR2113 
0930-104~ T 11 ILAR2113 OJ 
1100-ll ~OM W F 11Ulltlll4 03 
0800-0~1 ~ T R 8LARl l13 Ol 
IlOO-J JSCIM 11 P 8LAll3 160 Ol 
1000· 1050M II ~ Bl.Al\311J 03 
1)00- ll!IOM II r 8LAR3159 0 3 
1900- 21)0 W BLAll2 113 Ol 





























x n il't 
l' -: .. 
ARRGOOOl 02 







AllRGOOO I 10 
AMGOOOI 1 1 
AAllGOOOl 12 
ARRGOOOI 01 
AllRGOOO I 02 
ARP'JOOOI 03 
Bl.AJl)I 60 0 3 
r_.vu .. S!:.. LE!'.:Cfttlil~r4 ~U;<..'"':"'. ,..1\L:.1. :t131'f'U'-n-J~ Mf .. £': ~. 7;p U.LJ)C/ .. 'lOH •p 
. . 
--- --------------------- ---- -- --~------------- ---- -------------- --·--------~ ---·---------
, hl. :t' J t•n a~,, ..,. -w~.\.t•' · ! ••• 
f .. t •t•"t.fUl.s1 •""!- rutv .. r•••r1 r• •·. 
S P E ! C H C 0 H H U N l C A T I 0 tt 
COURSf Ot:SCIO PT !Oil SECT. ,..ALLt HISTRUCTO~ 
S PC 1310-G INTl40 S PC COtlll 
J. 
' 









• S l'C 257 5 
SPC 2630 
S l'C 2650 
SPC 3100 
• S PC 3230 
Sl'C 3l00 
I NTRO COHH THOOR 
SPC llUEARCM • 
APP1'1ED CXlllM 
MG 6 CllXT THNKG 
I NTllO MASS CO!fol 
El.EC PAO'O I 
BllOADCAST AllllOUN 
£1.&C PllDO Tl 
l NTllO I NT COHH 
l NTllO ORG <Xlt9I 
PP.SUASlOll 
MN PUILlC SP£AI( 
nmAVllptllG 
, 00 l c !>J4 HASCH CAI l. 
002 4 5 ) 5 MS.SON GAI L 
OOJ 4S J6 HASCH CAJL 
ooc Q!i31 1!1 1'£ 80ll£T:TE HIJl l 
00!. 4 '>3& JOHNSON-HILLER EL 
do6 C!.J9 !llGRAH DIANA 
001 c s • o KA!lOll GAIL 
008 4~4 i_KASON !:AIL 
009 '~41 11A9'N GAl L 
010 4 5 4 J ~ l Ft BOB£TT£ MAfl I 
Oi l 4~44 ~~RON MlCHAl:L 
011 C~4~ INGRAI'! DIAN.A 
-:i1J 4~4b MAStfU ~IL 
lll 4 4S41 KA~ll GAii. 
0 I'• 4 !.4" MASl'Jtl CAI!. 
0 11, <:,4q rnr,RA.'1 OIAllA 
on ·~~(- S TAFF' 
OIR ·~~! STbf'I 
QI<; ~~·.1 KA;:·,i; G,AJL 
02Ci c~:;, AA:;?ll Cfll?L 
r,n 4 ~ >4 HASOtl c;.1 -
ll22 < !o!.~ sTA'rr 
02J ~!i~b EVE~'l'CIN HUPIEL 
014 4~'' Wll.'ION•BROIW CAP 
o' ~ 4 ss& ;;u.F°F 
1>2] ' 4 S~fl J":"Al"f 
02!1 4 SC..: ,<HPON HICHA!:L 
02(1 .;S6l ~1:£!> KATHLEEN 
OllJ 4 S6) .JttllCW :t- TAYLOP 'Ll 
031 4 56 J JAIX>85 ANGELA 
032 4 S64 RlED KATHLEEN 
0)1 4~f.-, J EllKltlS•TAYLOR LI 
034 4S6l CHRON KICllAl:L 
OJS 4!.67 t:Vtl\.TON H\IP.l&L -
03~ 4568 REf.~, KATHLE&N 
OJ7• 4 !>6~ ~ACOBS ANG£1..A 
038 CS10 £Vl;RT0tl HUPIEL 
.039 4 571 STAFF 
0 40 4572 CHRON Hl CHAl:L 
0 41 4S7J REED KATHLE£ W 
0 42 4514 Pin: 808£TT£ MAJl l 
• 0 43 • 57S STtirr ' 
0 44 4 !17 6 £ V£RTOH MURIEL 
0 45 4 !177 STAFF 
0 46 4 !t78 STAFF 
0 • 7 4579 JENKI NS- TAYLOR LI 
0 48 4 580 .JtNKlNS-1"'YLOR Lt 
t 097 4~3 RIF'£ BOBETTE KAR I 
t098 4 584 JOHNSON·Mt~R £L 
.099 4~85 .JOHNSON-HILLER E.L 
0 0 1 4 588 HOLLADAY SHERRY 
001 0 91 HOERSCll£U1AllN OL 
002 4 5 92 8otK DOUGLAS 
003 4 593 COOMBS WlLLlNI 
004 4 S94 .JONtS-CORLtY .Jtllll 
001 t 597 PER.ICI NS TERRY 
002 4 598 MARSHALL RODNfY 
0 0 3 4 599 GREER NORMAN 
OO• 4 600 STAFF 
0 0 !1 • 6 0 1 PERKINS TERRY 
0 01 460 4 HOGG HARY 
0 0 2 460 5 Wl LSON-Biiowfi' CAR 
003 4 606 MI LLER SHANE 
004 1607 JACDBS AllG!l>. 
OD l 4 610 HOllRSCHti.HAHN 1l L 
001 4 613 SEMATI MEHDI 
0 02 4 6 14 STAFF 
001 4617 ASl!ltORt J ACK 
001 4620 WlLSOll-BROllN CAil 
001 4623 STASICE SHlRLl'I' 
002 4 52"4 HO~I.Anr.Y SHEIU\Y 
001 4627 HUSEL CHRIS1'1 M£ 
0 01 4621 JOll&S-CORLIY Jlllll 
0 0 1 4'31 ,,....,, 
002 46)2 JMXllS AllG&LA 
00) 4633 .JOMSOIMULL&ll £1. 
004 4634 STAFF 
001 Ul7 900( DOUGLM 
001 oto STUT 
• ':!. -.1 . t.,•.1 .. 
. ' l ..... 
.!l;f4'i"",· • 
1tiO ,. : 
JhJ;o_.t , j' :.• 
tYJlJ,;>• ,I tJ l 
''"01.f • ..-.- ··1 
0:.!;L. r ~; (;I 
COl.fJ ! bl 
,s). 
c 
Hf;ET W G TI Kf.. BLOG/ROOM II 
0~00-«~'>'J!<I w f 
oeoo-oq~.,M w t 
0600-08~0/1 If f 
0900- 0!ISCM If F 
0'100-0~~tJM 1'. I' 
0~00·0~'·01'! " f 
1000-1osc.M w i 
IOCO·l·O~OH If f 
1000-1 0~~ ... w ,. 
I I 00· 11 ~01' If f 
noo- 11 •.01: w r 
l!Ol)- 11 ~OM II r 
1200- l;>~llH W > 
1~00•12~0H W • 
120IJ-12~0M W f 
l 300-: '.y x w ! 
l l(Jr .. : 4• ~ "· 
1 t~·, -: ·"•M " 
I 4 C.&· I 4~.0H II r 
1400· H~nH W i" 
: 4 0(.•l .o ~r1". W F 
lSQl)-1~ J II 
ISOO·, ~~ w F 
1soo-·~~w 11 r 
:600•; .'Ai M 
!600-1 : ~ " 
u'ICIO·ll~I~ T;. 
!J~OO·O~: 1 ;. 
1)900-o~: •. , P 
0930-IC.C T l-
O~)ll-10-t~ T 1-
09l0•104~ T I' 
11 00·!2 ! ~ T Jt 
1100·121~ T ~ 
1100-121 ', T R 
\2)0· 134 ~ T P 
1230-IH!> T II 
1230- 1)4 ~ T R 
1400- Ul !> T Fl 
1400-151~ T Fl 
1400-- 1!>15 T II 
1530- 1 64~ T R 
1SJO-H4~ t R 
1530-1~45 T P 
1800 - 2030 T 
1800·2030 II 
180 0 - 2030 R 
1200- 125 0H W F' 
1100·11!10!4 W r 
0 930·10 45 T R 
1000-lb 5QH W F 
l 500· 1S6011 11 F 
0800-0 850H W r 
1100- 12i5 T II 
1530- 1 645 T R 
0900·0 850M 11 F 
0 930..\0 4 5 T R 
0800-0 915 T R 
1700-181!1 T II 
1000- 10 !1014 W F 
1500-1 61514 w 
0 800-091 5 T R 
H00-15 15 T R 
l 100-12 1 S 'I' R 
noo-1 350M ir F 
1000-1205 t R 
1030-12 l 5M w 
1100- 1 2 4 0 T R 
1000-12 0 514 • 
l400-145 0M w r 
1400-145 0H w r 
0'00-09~otl • I' 
0!130-1 0 45 T a 
isoo-155 0H • r 
1530 -164S T 1' 
0800-0915 T II 
u oo-usOfl • r 
0100-0915 T II 
UOf- 1350'9 W r 
0 
i:x>t.£1 110 OJ 
OOU:l'210 OJ 
OOL£l290 03 
C:OL£1 l I 0 03 
C:Ol.£1 210 1>3 
OOU:2290 OJ 
<X>L£1 2 10 0 3 
<:01.£2290 03 
OOLEI 110 OJ 
OOLEIZIO 03 
OOL£2290 OJ 






C:OL&l ll 0 OJ 




COL£1: 10 OJ 
.OOLEl210 OJ 
r.ot.£1110 0 J 
C:OL£2290 0 1 






OOLEU i O 03 
COLE2290 03 




OO L£2290 0 3 
COLEl llO OJ 
C:OL&l210 0 3 




C:OLE178 1 0 3 
. C:OL£1781 03 
C:OL£1 731 03 
C:Ot.r.1771 03 
C:01Zl771 03 
C:OL£125 S OJ 
C:OL£2 140 03 
c:o~u 8 1 03 
CO 781 OJ 




COl.&1 731 03 
COL£1781 03 
















COY17 31 03 
COi.2120 OJ 














• SPC 3500 
· sec 3520 
SPC ~SJO 
• sPC 3540 
• SfC 3610 
• SPC 3620 
· • SPC 36M 
. • SPC ,660 
• SPC. 3710 
TEACH SPEECH 
SH GROUP COHH 
llLtC MEDJA l\ELS 
RAl>IO PRODUCT' N 
FlLl1 CX>HM 
VI OEO PRODUCTION 
BROCS'r NEWS llR 1 T 
EU:¢ NtfS GATH&R 
COHM IN ORG 
COHICONFLCT HGT 
INT£11CUI. C:OHH 
,SPC 37 50 · CHC I 
• sec 39],0 OOH' H&ALTH PROF 






• SPC 4Q;JO 
• SPC 42"15 
•SPC 4315 
1• SPC U44 
• SPC 4500 
• SPC 4555 
•SPC 4644 
• SPC 4650 













• SPC 59$10 
AOVEllTISlNG l 
CONF ' EVNT PLAN 
SPORTS AND MEDIA 
~DOV ' · HU O£S 
IND STUDY 
FILM HISTOllY 
Jli'f' L OOHH 
INTl:l\llSHl P 
PRACTICUM 




SIH IN ORG OOHtt 
COHK TRAINING . 
ADV TH/ltASS COtlH 
POL COi.t 
PR TECHNIOUES 
. CASES/PUBLIC REL 
GllAO S'TUOY / RES 
RHE:T THEOl;\Y 







002 4641 HOGG MARY 
OOJ 4 642 rk;RAM OJ,ANA 
001 4U3 HOGG KARY 
001 +645 IWION .GAJL 
001 4649 ASl!HORE JACIC 
002 4650 WlLSON-BllOWN CAR 
1001 4 6!>3 ASHMORE JACI< 
001 4 656 H£UHANN JCIStPH 
001 4 659 BRADD 1111CHA£L 
001 4662 JOHNSON , JOHN 
002 4663 BRADD HlCHA!L 
.001 4666 JOHNSON JOHN • 
00.1 H69 llOLtADAY SHERRY 
001 4612 Ptl\KI NS TENIY 
• .002 467 3 STASl<E SHIRLEY 
001 4616 GRl:tR NOllKllH 
002 4671 GlttER NORMAN 
001 4680 MARSHALL RO~Y 
001 4683 MILLS l!a:LANI! 
001 4686 SOllA BRIAN, 
002 4687 llE.LSEL CHRISTINE 
001 4690 SOWA BRIAN 
001 4693 SOM BRlllll 
001 , 4696 PRICE 'l«>llARD 
001 C699 SOWA BRIAN 
001 '102 BORZI l'IAAIC 
001 470 5 fll!llWIM JOSEPH 
002 4706 S~Tt KEHOI 
001 '109 BOCIC DOUG1'.S 
002 47 l 0 BOCJC DOUGLAS 
00 3 4711 80C1< DOUGt.\S 
006 4112 800< DOUGLAS 
009 C713 BOCIC 'DOUGLAS 
012 471..C llOC1< · DOUGW 
001 .rA717 llOC1< DOUGLAs 
002 4 718 80C1< DOUGIAS 
003 4 719 llOCI< DOUGt.\S 
001 C'122 80C1< DOUGLAS 
f 002 4725 BRADD MIC~L 
001 4 728 BOC1< OOUGLAS 
001 H31 ' 80Cf< DOUGLAS 
001 4 73C MILLS t!E.LA111£ 
001 C731 •JONl:S-CORLEY JENN 
001 4140 H0£1lSCH£LKANN OLA 
001 41'3 Hlj.LtR SIWll: • 
OOl C146 HELSEL "CHRISTUlt 
001 4749 C::OOHBS ~lLLIAlt 
001 4752 80Rtl HAR~ 
001 4755 IU1.LER SHANE 
001 4758 KASON GAIL 
001 4761 STASl<E SHIRLEY 
OGl -47 64 MARSHAl.L ROONEY 
001 4761 CXlOHBS WJLLI N1 
003 4770 HILLtR SHANE 
006 4711 MILLER SHAH£ 
003 4174 Hil.l.£R S HAHEt 
006 477S HILLER SHAii£ 
OG3 4778 HILLER SHAN£ 
1300-1350H W f 
1200-1250M W F 
1800-2030 • 
1230-1'345 T R 
080(1-1)94 0 T R 
0800-0 OH II 
1100- 305H II 
1530- 645 T R 
1800- 030M 
0800- 005M II 
1300- 40H W 
llOlt- 1 15 T R 
1100- 50 • 
1500- 640M II 
I 11514 W 
1300'-l 35oM W• F 
ll'00-1150M W F 
1600-1715". 
1100·12U T R 
1400-1515, T R 
0930-rD45 T R 
H00-1~50!t W f 
U00-1150M w. F 
1000·1050M II F 
1200-1250M. 
0900-0950H W F 
0800- 0850M II r 
ARR llTlfRF 
1600-1715" • 











0800- 0940 T 8 
ARR lfTWRf' 
ARR llTllRF 
1'.00-1515 T R 
1230- 130 T R 
0900•0950!! II F 
0900-0950H II F 
1400-1450H W F 
1230-1345 T R 
~5~Q-PlQ T R 
1900-2130 ,,. 
l100-1150H 








Enroll~ent 11.Uted t o University Honors Pt09ram s tudents. 
COLE1711 03 


































AIUlGOOO 1 12 
ARRGOOOl 01 
AllRGOOOl 02 
AIUIGOOOJ 0 3 
AIUIGOOOl 03 
BUZZ1H2 03 
AllRG000 1 03 
ARRGoOOl 03 
OOL!l72l OJ. 
COLE! 731 03 






















--------····--·---.. ·····------------------------·----·····---~·--·------·····--------SPEC J A .l E DUC ~ T I 0 N 
COUllSt OtSCR!M'lON SEC1'. CALLf • INSTRUCTOR 
c 
H££TJNG TIHE BLOG/ROOH R 
SPE 2000 
• SP£ 3000 
•SP& 3100 
• SP£ 3200 
• SP£ 3201 
· SP£ 3220 
• SP& 3500 
• SP£ ·3600 
• SPt: 3700 
• SPE 4530 
' SPE 4600 
• SPE 4100 
• SP£ 4120 
' • SP£ 41JO 
•sPE 4141 
• SP£ 4800 
• SPE 4920 
• SPE 4900 







DlSAB JN ED/LS 
EOUC HID EUI 
LRN Dir K>DISEV 
LRN Dlf l!lDIK>D 
OBS IND £Ll'1 
&EH CHLO 0- 9 ELN 
ACCESS GEN CURR 
e£H PIHtlC ELN 
INOP CURR/HAT 
FACJL LANG K-12 
OOH SRV COHN FAA 
IND CURR/HAT 
-HAT/ ACT 0-8 £LN 
CUR ADP CONS £Lii 
IND STUDY 
ASSESSHf:NT F,LN 
ASSESS 0-8 EUI 
STRATG £LN 
PRACTICUM' ELN 
S).TG 0~8 £!.N • 
COMM SKS 0-8 
TSSU£S/Sl' £0 











4181 JONES MELISSA 
41 94 HOOSER CHRISTY 
4181 Sll!CLA!R THOKAS 
5190 STAl'r 
47 93 LI H£I-Lll\G 
4196 COOK REBECGA 
4199 KIRBY I.INDA 
4802 SINCLAIR THOMAS 














4906 SINCLA~R THOHAS 
4809 Lr HEr-LING 
4812 BROllN 1"11K 
4 81 S BROllN , l'IAPJ< 
4918 COOK R£BECCA 
4821 FOGARTY R£BECCA 
t 
•824 SHANK KAfHLENE 
4825 SHANK KATHLENE 
4826 SHANK KATHLENE • 
4929 FOGARTY REBECCA 
4830 FOGAR~ REBE,CCA 
4933 l!ROWN ltAAK 
4836 HOOSER CHRISTY 
001 4839 JONES HELISSA 
002 4840 STAFF 
OOJ 4 841 STAJ'P' 








4847 LI H£I - LING 
4850 STAFF 
4853 RUSSELL JOY 
4956 SHAN!( KATHLENE 
4 8~9 SHAllK KATHLENE 
4860 °SHAllK KATHL£NE 
486} SHANK KATHLEN£ 
1900•204014 
1630-174~ T R" 
1900-2130 R 
1200-lJ40 T R 
ll00~1440H W f 




1530· I 62QH W 
1630 -1810,M 
1530- 1920 T R 
1900- 2130 T 
1630•1900 T 
1630·1900M 











1900- 2.130 w 
1100-12COH W 













BUZZ! soi 02 
Bl/ZZl!>OI OJ 
BUZZl 103' 03 
BUZZll03 04 
BUZZI 103 01 
BUZZ.1190 03 
,BUZ.t1180 
BUZtl50J 0 3 








BUz:tll 80 03 














BUZZI I 03 f 
BUZZJ103 0 4 
BUZZl.103 0 4 
BUZZ1180 OJ 
BUZZ.1190 







- NOTE: SPE 3000 requires co-enrollllltlnt ln SPE 2000 or SPE 2000 must be taken as 
prerequis! te . · 
-NoTE: S PE 3100 requires lab tiOltl outside o! cla ss. 
- NOTE: for S P£ 3201, students need 12:00-2:40 open !or lab on H. II, and r. 
-NOTE: For· S P.£ 3220, students n11ed 8:01)-11 :30 open !or Ub ti . .., o n W. 
- NOTE : SPE 3500 requires lab time o utside o ! cla~s. 
-NOTE: ror SPt 3600.001, students need 2:40-4: 20 open !or lab Hi ii. 
Fo~ 3600. 002 'i,tuden~s'need 2: 40-4 :20 °"'n tor lab on T/R. 
Ti.mes wi ll not appear on printed s c hedule but must be kept open t or lab. 
-NOTE: SP£ 3700 requires lab time outside o! class. 
-NOTE: SP£ 4600 requires lab t ime outside o! class. 
-llOTE: For SP£ 4730, students n~ed 3:00-3:50 p.a. open to~ lab H/ 11. 
Ti.mes will not appear on printed s c hedule but must be kept opelr tor lab. 
-NOT£: Fo r SP£ 4900 and SPE 4901.0011 .002: .00'1, students must be aV11.ilable • 
8:00-12:15 R/11 •nd 8:00-11:50 T/R, 
---·---·--·..,....--·-··-------·-----·-----------· S T U D E II T T E A C H I N G ~ 
C:OllltSI DESClllPTfON SECT. CALLf lNSTAUCTOR HEETlNG TIHI! Bt.OG/ROOH A 
---------------,-----------------------------------------------------------------------
STG 4000 MIJLTICL/DISAB PR 001 4864 SHANK KATHLENE ARR KTllRE ARRGOOOl 01 
STG 4001 STOODIT T!ACHillG >012 4861 SHAllK IO.TlllZNE AIU\ lmlll.f AllRGOOOl 12 
. 014 49611 SHAllK IQ\THL!:N~ ARR KTllR.F ARRGOOOl H 
· o 16 4969 SHANK KATKLENE MR 1m111r AltilG0001 16 
> S1'G 4001.012 is only !or (soael f'ulily and Coneimecr Scfence Hajon and •ll 
Alternate S.Condary Education Pr0graa Hejors . 
• STG,,,..4001.0U 11 only !or Special !duc.tion IUjon and hrly Chlldll~ lducation 












• TEC 5990 
• I 
TOTAL ~lTY 
RES&AllOH IN TECH 
QUALITY D&S I GN 
HGT OF tlOHP TEClj 
THESIS 
J NO LNTEIUISHIP 
IND STUDY 
. ' 




















41'12 LIO PJllG 
4875 ll&LRL l.AUY 


























Alt.a """'' RR tmiar 
MR • lf,TftF 
AltR """'' Mii lftWllF 
ARR lftWllF 




111.DHUl . Ol 
lCJ.1113135 Ol 














HUTlllG TllC 81.DG/llOOll It 
---------..c..-----------~-------------------------------------------------------------------- -T-HA 1133 ORAL INTIUIP 
THA q34 ST.Mil llDVElllHT 
THA 2000 PICRF PllACTICUM 
•THA ~001 COSTUME PllAC I 
• THA 2002 SCSW/LT PltAC I 
TtOC 200 3 OOSTUMI PllAC Jt · 
•TffA 200C sCEH/ LT PltAC l I 
•• THA 2005 ST.Mil IWC!UP 
THA 20 10-G MTS QMNIBUS 
THA 2012-G llOllllJST T'HIATllE 
~HA 2140-G• lllTllO TO THU.TIU: 
• TllA 2,190-C JllTlllO to THEATRE 
THA 2211 STllG&CRAFT 
• TitAl251 GIUIPHICS 
•TllA°12258 SClllPT ANALYS IS 
• THA 3000 MN l'Ellr PllACT 
•TffA JOOl Af1V OOST PRAC 
•TllA 3002 Af1V SCl!:ll/LT PRAC 
• TllA 3220 THA SEMINAR II 
•TffA 334C SCElll STUDY 
• Tllo\ 3)~7 l)CJNt llC~lGll 
• THA 3400 Tffl!:ATR£ METHODS 
THA 1431 CHILDTHR?OUR 
• TffA 3500 I ND STUDY 
• THA 3151•G Tll/I HISnfRY 1 
THA 3753-G N!£11, THA/DIWCA 
• THA 3755- G AFR-AKER TH£ATIU: 
THA 3970 STUDY ABJIOAD 
•TffA 4275 Tll£ATR lNTERNSHP 
• TffA 4400 '-DY DIRECT'JNG 
• TllA 44 U lioNORS I NO STUDY 
• TllA 4 555 HONORS RIS£ARCH 
• THA Ht4 HO~ THESIS 
• THA 4666 HONORS SEHlN>Jr 
• Enrollment l i~ltad 
• Enrollment limited 
• Course ·retos: • 
001 4885 YARUOUGll llMY 
001 '888 llOLSICl JIAll 
001 4891 OUTLlllO JOHii 
001 4894 USDll>UR Wiii 
001 091 llOLllCl DAVID 
001 0 00 EISIJIHDUll ICAIWI 
001 003 llOLSICl DAVID 
001 • 4906 •ISlllNOUll 1W1D 
• 001 009 YARlllOciGH llMY 
001 012 ftTURll 'N:>,llUT 
001 OU KlTCIW.l. CllltlSTOP 
002 016 HI TClllJ.L CllJltstoP 
003 4911 ftTUS&ll llOIU'r 
005 OU STAFF 
00,6 019 STAFF 
i099 4922 S'l'AFF • 
tOOl 4925 llOLSICI DAVID 
001 · f92• llOLSICl DAVID 
001 4931 EISlllHOUll JUllY 
001 U3C OUTLlllG JOHii 
001 4p~ llSIJIHDUll 1CA1W1 
001 U CO llOLSICI DAVID 
001 OU OtllTLING JOHN 
· 001 046 ElSUHOUll J'EllRY 
oo i oo 11-MC11&m cwn 
001 4952 llOLSICI .TEAM 
001 4955 ~UGI! 111\RY 
00 l 49H Ol!:RTLING .JOHN 
001 ~961 HITClllU.L CHRISTOP 
001 496C MITCHELL CHRJSTOf 
001 '96l WOLSKJ JEAll 
001 4910 OERTLING JOHN 
003 STAFF 
001 4973 £ISENHOUR JERRY 
- 099 4916 WOLSl<l JEAll 
-09~ 4G1 9 WOLSKI JEAN 
• 099 ae2 WOLSKI J&All 
- 0"'9 4985 WOLSKI JUN 
uoo-u•OM • r 
0100-091511 • , 
Alt.a _, 
Mil ..,..., 
Mii ''""" AM tnftr
ad .wrnr 
Oto0-1.130 T ll 
OtoO-OHCltl • F 
uoo-u50tl • r 
uoo-l l50M • r 
OtoO- OtsCltl • F 
1100-1150M • r 
1400-U50M W F 
1000-lOSOM • F 
0930-1045 T ll 
ll00·124'0M W r 
Oto0-104Cltl • F 




oeoO-ono T a 
0 900-1040M • r 
090Q- l 04°" • , 
ll00• l 35Cltl II r 
0900-1130 T It 
ARit lmlltF 
1200-1250fl W F 
1800-20)0 T 
1100-11 sOM w r 
ARR M'111RF 
ARit NTVllF 
1100.· l 240M W F 




' to 'untveully Hon9u P·rOQrU etudeJ!tS. 













































































THA 2111 25 . 00 
II 0 H E N ' S S T U D l f S 
COURSE 0£SORIPTION SECT, CALL• ' JNSTRUCTOR 
llST 2309· G llOIHEll ' CULTURE 
I 
•llST 3109 lND S TUDY 
•MST 4215 fllTERNSHI P 
' . 
001 4998 SLAVIERO DJAllA 
002 4999 SLAVl£RO DIANA 
003 STEV511S CAl'OL 
00 I 4 992 STAFF 
001 499S STAFF 
002 096 STAFF 
00,3 4997 STAFF 
c 
K££TlNG TJMI!: BLOG/ROOM R 
1100-1 215 T JI 












Fall 2004 ca.. Schd•le ror die EIU c ...... 
Sludmloftlllll llne lpplied Md ........... inlo die LaUvlcw Cd ... o(~ bdan....,... b-........ For-




Nl02 BMlc: PllllolPllonn 
N210 FOUlldmliam of 
N...U. 
NlOIH ... o(.; 
AdullCU.. 




Nl08N ....... o(tlie 
~Clionl 
N402 Nlftina ll-.dl 
N<IOJ Nlll'lilll oftlir 




N40$ t.dlnlllp Ind 
I' I - illHunlna 
MmA ..... 
• I .. 
-MQJOllf 1.cu1 M' CrMMj MmDW pm Jlw ·- ...... . 
2 16 3 A1112l JI 12'M-ll'M BUZZ 1445 TaA 
2 16 





























F 9AM-ll'M BUZZ 1445 
W 9.U..!IAM BUZZ I., TBA 
Tlf 2PM-SPM COLE 2 150 TL\ 
11t IAM-1 IAM llJZZ 14'5 11lA 
T IAM-llAM M.1ZZ 11• 
TH 11 AM-2PM IUZZ 1445 
M Sl'M-IPM BUZZ l.W.S 
F 9A.M-I IAM 8UU 1190 
W SPM-IPM llUZZ 1445 
-
T IAM-1 IAM BUZZ I .W.S 1BA 
T llf'M.JPM IUZZ l.W.S TaA 
